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RECIPES WIN FAVOR 
AT COOKING SCHOOL
Huge Andience at Thid Pro

gram Today Lingers for 
Qnestions and Talks With 
Mrs. Crabtree; Last Ses
sion Tomorrow Mommg.

Eothusia«m continued unabated 
today a j another capacity crowd 
Jammed the State Theater this 
morning for the third session o f the 
Fifth Annual Herald Cooking 
School. The final session o f the 
School, which has proved more 
p>opular this year than ever before, 
win be held tomorrow morning 
starting promptly at 10 o ’clock.

Todas^s prize winners were 
follows:

Bags o f merchandise; Mrs. 
Florlne, 160 M ^ le  street, Mrs. 
Villa, 260 W. Center street, Mrs 
William M atdiett, 96H Foster 
street: Mrs. J. Irwin, 27 Ridgewood 
street; Sarah J. Herron, 687 Main 
street, Mrs. W. R. Mitchell, 14 
Beech street; Mrs. T. J. Dannaber, 
63 Bigelow ^ e e t ; Mrs. Mary Vail- 
lant, 88 Hilliard street; Mrs. G. T 
Murray, 160 Highland street; Mrs 
George Webster, Rockville, Conn. 
Mrs. W. T. Smith, 168 Center street 
Mrs. A. GUman, 48 Wadsworth 
street; Mrs. N. B. Thrall, 28 Spring 
street; Mrs. Jennie Cook, Manches
ter Green; Mrs. Ellen Chambers, ft I 
Birch street, Mrs. A. L. Welman, 77 
Eldrldge street; Mrs. J. Lamprecht, 
187 School street; Jessie Harvey, 4 
Liberty street; Mrs. Lotiise Carlisle, 
96 Norman street; G. M. Sehiebel 
114 Summer street; Mrs. James 
Brogan, 99 Norman street; M 
Francis Savitsky, 696 Hillstown 
Road; Lottie Wright, 9 Oak Place 
Mrs. M. Marcon, 186 Bissell street 
M ra Pearl Andre, 70 Kensington 
street.

Silver, Mae Wright, 87 Russell 
street.

Box of Flour, Mra J, Humphrey, 
78 Florence street 

Home Bakery Products, Mrs. Will 
Keyes, 17 Washington street.

Bananas, Mrs. Lila Wright, 19 
Maple street 

Plant from McConviUe Nursery 
Mrs. Ruby Swain, 11 Lilac street 

Can of Paint, (T. McGlU, Jr.) 
Mrs. Sam Kotsch, 65 Maple street.

Flowers, Anderson Greenhouse, 
Mrs. William Irwin, 97 Summit 
street.

Box of Candy, Bidwell’s, Louise 
Roth, 69 Cooper street 

Nellie Don Dress, Hales, Mrs. E 
J. Abar, 66 Chestnut street.

Arthur Drug Store Packages: 
Miss Minnie Sehiebel, 697 Adams 
street; Mrs. Jake Lutz, 83 Birch 
street; Mrs. B. Johnson, 126 School 
street; Mrs. Carl Earn, 26 Keeney 
street; Mrs. Elthel Whitman, 709 
Main street; Mrs. Gertrude Phillips 
106 Hamlin street; Mrs. B. Grant 
37 Lancaster Road; Miss Summer
ville, 207 Center street; Mra Beletti 
320 Main street; Mrs. Blanche 
Keith, 50 Holl street; Fannie 
Scudlerl, 128 Autumn street; Mrs, 
John Winzler, 68 West street.

Pecan Salad, Mrs. Felix W or 
darsky, 17 Clinton street 

Currant Flapjack, Mrs. E. L. 
Bengston, 22 Church street

Salmon Loaf, Mrs. E. Laird, 217 
North EHm street

Zwieback Tart, Mrs. John 
Demko, 151 Bank street

D ‘CONSTITUTION 
TO GO TO BOSTON

Warship to Be Anchored at 
Nary Yard and Be Open to 
the Public.

Washington, March 16— (A P) — 
Representative McCormack, Demo
crat, Massachusetts, annotmeed to
day he had b v o  advised the Navy 
Department had ordered the 
Frigdte Constitution returned to the 
Boston Navy Yard where it will 
remain for inspection o f the public

The Constitution, which has been 
visiting the west coast is now en 
route to the Atlantic.

Many ports on the Atlantic coast 
sought to obtain the vessel.

Acting Secretary of the Navy H. 
L. Roosevelt today delivered to Mc
Cormack the following memoran
dum:

’The Navy Department has this 
day issued orders to the command
ing officer of the Constitution to
firoceed directly to Boston after 
eaving Charleston, and the Con

stitution will be secured at the 
Boston Navy Yard where she will 
be open to the public. The Constitu
tion should arrive in Boston in the 
early part o f May.”

McCormack and members of the 
Massachusetts Democratic delega
tion have held several conferences 
with Navy Department officials in 
an effort to have "Old Ironsides” re
turned to Boston,

Ends Campaign
The order retu rn !^  the Consti

tution to Roston as a National Navy 
Museum marks the soeoessful eoDa .̂ 
ohutott' a t- a --vigorous -campaign^ 
waged by Representative McCor
mack, aided by other members of 
the Massachusetts Congressional 
delegation, to have the historic 
frigate permanently berthed at her 
home base.

Previously an attempt by Senator 
Trammell, (D., Fla.), chairman of 
ihe Senate Naval affairs commit
tee, to have the constitution decom
missioned and left permanently at 
either Washington or Annapolis as 
a National museum appeared likely 
(0 be successful.

At a conference with Roosevelt 
today McCormack, representing 
Senators Walsh and Coolidge and 
Representatives Douglas, Healy and

Here is the committee o f eight—five Army officers and three of the most famous figures In civil av iation - 
appointed by Secretary of War George H. Dem to make a thorough investigation of the Army’s air rn îi 
operatloM, In the top picture, left to right, are Orville Wright, Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh and Clarence 
D. C ^ ^ l l n .  -rhe Army officers below are, left to i igut, Maj. Gen, Hhgh A. Drum, Maj. Gen. John M. 
Gullck, MaJ. Gen, G e ^ e  S, Simonds, Bri#, Gen. Benjamin D. Foulois and

1S7 AMERICANS SAVED 
BY BRITISH WARSHIP

(Continued on Page Three)

AUTO MEN REFUSE 
UNION RECOGNITION

And Labor Leader Declares 
the Industry Is on Verge 
of a Gigantic Strike.

(Oontinoed on Page Two.)

BYRD’S MONOPLANE 
WRECKED IN CRASH

Four Fliers Not Serionsly 
Hart in Fall— Machine 
Was on Test Flight

Little America, \^a Mackaye 
Radio, March 14— (Delayed)— (A P) 
—Admiral Richard E. Byrd’s mono
plane, carrying Lieutenant Com
mander Isaac Schlossbach, U. S. 
Navy retired, and three passengers, 
crashed at 12:30 p. m. today. No 
one was seriously injured.

The plane cracked up 600 yards 
south of the expedition camp here.

In the plane besides Lieutenant 
Commander Schlossbach were 
Arthur A. Zuhn, M t Pleasant, Iowa, 
and Fred J. Dustin, Revere, Maaa, 
and Harry Young, New Zealand. AU 
suffered slight cuts and were severe
ly shaken up but otherwise unhurt.

Plane Is Wrecked
The plane Itself, a single engine 

Fokker, was completely wrecked. 
The engine and instruments can be 
salvaged, however.

The plane had just taken off on 
a test flight preparatory to a flight 
toward the ^ u tb  Pole in cr>iwp«^  
with the other expedition mono- 
Ifianea

The two planes were to have act
ed as transports to a depot being 
established 100 miles south o f here.

Washington, March 15— (A P) ■ 
Flat refusal to recognize labor 
unions was voiced before the Na
tional Labor Board today by auto
mobile spokesmen shortly after Wil
liam Green, president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, had as
serted elsewhere that the auto in
dustry “is on the verge of one of 
the greatest strikes in the history 
of the nation.”

Green made his statement to a 
Senate committee considering the 
Wagner bill to outlaw company 
unions and make permanent the 
labor board as a court for industrial 
labor disputes.

A t the same time, representatives 
of railway labor emd the manage
ment sought a decision on their pay- 
cut dispute. The employers want i o 
cut the basic pay 15 per cent in
stead of the present temporary 10 
per cent slash.

No JurtsdlotiOB
Leaders o f the automobile indus- 

iTy told the board they algo declined 
to admit it had any jurisdiction 
over disputes with their workers.

A  definite Statement o f the atti
tude o f General Motors Ckirporation 
was presented by William 8. Kaud- 
sen, executive vice president, after 
a long list oi employee representa
tives had complained of code viola
tions and discrimination against 
union men as causes leading to the 
recent strike calls In Michigan and 
other automobile manufacturing 
areas.

Knudsen’s statement, read by 
John Thomas Smith, general coun
sel for the corporation, stated em
phatically:

”We are prepared so far as we 
legitimately can to see to It that no 
I (roup o f our employes, not even a 
lingle employee, ahall be coerced 
nto being represented by any work^ 
council, labor union or outside rep
resentation, not o f their own choos
ing.”

Crew of U. S. Gunboat Had 
to Abandon Blazing Ves
sel— Commander Praises 
Heroic Work of Rescuers.

I TO PAY 4 CENT TAX
IN 4 INSTALLMENTS

t

Hongkong, China, March 15.— 
(A P )—A gallant tribute to British 
tars who saved 187 American sailors 
from fiery death on the flaming gun
boat Fulton came today from the 
Fulton’s skipper, Commamder Harry 
McHenry, U. S. N.

While the Fulton, a U. S. Navy 
craft, still burned on pirate waters 
north of Hong Kong, Commander 
McHenry and his men—safe in har
bor here— recounted their harrowing 
experiences.

’They were brought in early today 
by the British destroyer H. M. S. 
Wishart—which saved them—and 
the steamer ’Tsinan, a commercial 
vessel. All were taken o ff by 10 
o’clock last night.

The fire, which broke out in the 
Fulton’s engine room about 6:30 
o’clock yesterday evening, was ex
pected to roar for hours as tugs be
gan towing her toward Hong Kong 
today.

As he told the story of the thrill
ing escape to the Associated Press, 
Commander McHenry plainly 
showed the effects of the otdeal. 
His face was haggard, lined by 
worry and fatigue. He had not had 
time to shave.

Eight of Crew Hart
His first thought was for hla 

men. Eight of the crew were in
jured.

"I am very proud of the way the 
crew of the Fulton carried cm smd 
performed their duties undeT" trying 
circumstances," he said.”

Then he added:
"I cannot speak too highly of the 

courageous action of the crew of 
the Wishart, whose display o f sea
manship will go down to naval an
nals.”

The eight injured men included T. 
A. JaviUa, Filipino cook-boy, broken 
leg: Marine P. F. C. Sebeneverk, 
crushed Angers; snectrlcian Bourke, 
serious spinal Injuries to fall when 
transferring to Wishart; Coxswain 
Heald, badly gassed; Cook Schmitt, 
badly burned hand.

Three others, whose names were 
not available, suffered, respectively, 
from smoke to the Itmgs, a broken 
arm and a broken leg.

In heavy seas at the scene of 
the Are—about 60 miles northeast 
of Hong Kong and six miles from 
Stogie Island—tfate Wishart re
sponded to the FHilton’s caUs.

Masterly Scanuuiship
"By very masterly seamanship to 

rough weather,”  Commander, Mc
Henry related, "Conunander Tc^d of 
the Wishart placed her bow against

(OoatlBoed on R|gie Three^

Kansas City, March 15.— (A P) ! 
—Informed that his income tax 
amounted to four cents, a tax-  ̂
payer asked Dan M. Nee, coUec- | 
tor, if he* might pay it to four 
quarterly installments.

Nee told him it was his privi
lege under Federal regulations.

“Well, I want to do it that 
way,” s^d the taxpayer slapping 
a copper coin .on the desk.
--------- -------------------------------------- ^

PACKAGE STORES 
APPEAL TO CROSS

Ask the Geyernor to CaD 
Ass«ri)ly to Reyise State 
liqnorLaws.

Hartford, March 16.— (A P )—As
serting that the entry of d ru ^ s ts  
toto the liquor bostoess nal*. created 
an emergfenoy, tiie Connecticut 
Package Store Association has ap- 
peailed to Governor WUbur L. (Ziross 
to call a special session of the (gen
eral Assembly to consider a revision 
of the state Liquor Act.'

In a letter; s ^ t . to the (Ziov^rnor, 
the association argued' that "ipahy 
advantages denied to the package

. (Oontioned on Page Three)

MRS. ROOSEVELT OFF 
ON HOMEWARD HOP

INSULL L E A V E  
ATHENS; POUCE 

A R E M S T IH E D
Slips Throngfa Cordon of 

Guards in Early Morning; 
His Wife and Senrants 
Held for Questioning.

B djIiB T lN I
Athens, March 16.— (A P )— 

H ie theory was advanced tUs 
eventog that Samuel Insull left 
Athens at 6:80 p. m. disguised 
as a woman and was on his way 
to Paris.

An Informant who olaimed to 
have been a witness o f the es
cape said InsnO was accom
panied by a woman and that 
the two wended their way 
through a oorloas throng gath
ered on the street ia front of 
the Insnll partment.

Athens, March 16.— (A P )—Mrs,’ 
Bamuel Insull, Sr., said today her 
husband, former Chicago utilities 
operator, had fled from Athens but 
that she did not know where be bad 
gone.

’The police detained two maids 
and one man servant for examina
tion.

Previously to the day Greek govr 
emment officials bad declared Insull 
had to leave Greece before midnight.

A report that the 74-year-old fu
gitive bad fled unnoticed from 
Greece through a police barrier out
side bis flat became general after 
officers went to the apartment.

Maid Questioned
A maid and a woman fAend of 

Insull who was aided to nursing 
him w4re taken to the police station 
for questioning.

According to the report, which

GOVERNMENT INSISTS 
UNDY SHOULD SERVE 
IN AIRMAIL SURVEY
NANNAdCnUtGE 

AGAINST BISHOP
Negro Parishioners Flock to 

Defense of Leader of 
. Brooklyn, N, Y., Church.

By HOMER McCOY

lacked official confirmation the
long-sought by American a u t h p r i - t o  the effect that the 

Jies, slipped ^uictiy f rom the lux-
uflousTlAl at 2 a. m. today;--------  ■

He departed without revealing 
his destination and despite the cor- ^  . 
don of police surrounding the place,' Bked “Daddy’’  ̂Grace very much

First Lady Bids FareweD to 
Puerto Rico; Crowd Up 
Early to Say Goodbye.

San Pedro de Macoiis, Dominican 
Republic, March 16.— (A P )—Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and her party 
of friends, homeward bound after an 
inspection tour of the West Indies, 
arrived here at 7:05 e. s. t. today 
after a flight from San Juan, P. R

In the airliner "American Clip
per,” they left San Juan at 6 a. m.

TTiey expected to arrive at Miami, 
Fla., at 5 p. m., e. s. t. It Is approx
imately 1045 miles from San Juan to 
Miami.

Short stops were scheduled to 
addition to San Pedro de Macoris, 
at Port-au-Prince, Haiti and Neu- 
vltas, Cuba.

'The seaplantog mapped today con
stituted the longest day’s oceanic 
flj.'tog on the United States First 
Lady’s ten-day Puerto Rican smd 
Virgin isles trip.

Bid Her Farewell
A throng of well-wishers got up 

before dawn and went to the dark to 
the airport at San Juan to see Mrs. 
Roosevelt off. Many presented bou
quets.

“I think you are all wonderful to 
get up at this hour of the morning," 
shouted Mrs. Roosevdt to bidding 
farewell to Puerto Rico.

She told those'Who came to pay 
her- “despida” —the Spanish word 
fqr a farewell gathering:

“I ' am sorry to be leaving with
out the opportunity of doing more

it was said.
Officers were said to be unaware 

their unwelcome visitor had flown 
until hours later.

ILDUCE SUGGESTS 
NEW PEACE PLANS

Economic Independence of 
Austria One of the Angles; 
To Create New Era.

(Oontinoed on Page 'Three)

Greenwich Home Guarded 
After Receipt o f Note

Grenwlcb, March 15— (AB) — A^tration because of the elaborate re-
wamtog note of a plot to kidnap 
either Mrs. Frederica Fry del (3uer- 
cio, who toterited 88,(H)0,000 from 
the ’Timken Roller Bearing Com
pany fortime, or her son BUglo, 2. 
has resulted to the palatial Green
wich residence o f Mrs. Del Querdo 
being guarded day and night The 
note is reported to have contained 
information that victim o f the plot 
would be for ransom of 8100,000.

Chief of Police Patrick J. Flana
gan refused to deny or adniit that 
he had personally received the 
warning note but did admit such a 
note had been received to Green
wich.

The wedding o f F r^erick  Fry 
and EUgio del Ouerclo a Fordhom 
law student at the time and the 
son o f a printer o f moderate cir
cumstances, attracted National at-

ceptibn which marked the marriage. 
It was estimated the coot o f the 
wedding was more than 8200,000.

Magnolia leaves imported from 
Italy amd sprayed with a silver sol- 
utkm were used to decorate the 
church and a special road was con
structed at the Fry estate for the 
use of the couple on their retuni 
from the church. Cedar trees were 
set on both sides of tiie road and 
the road itself was covered with 
roses. The house was covered with 
ivy and roees, even the roof being 
hidden by flowers.

‘the wedding was on April 16, 
1981, and to July, 1988 the couple 
were divorced, with Mrs. Dei Guer- 
d o  securing custody o f the son.

<The mother is the adopted daugh
ter of J. H. Fry, famous ar t̂ist, and 
the late Mrs. J. H. llm ken Fry.

Rome, March 15.— (A P )—A con
crete plan for toe economic tode- 
p^dence at Austria was formulate<f 
today by Premier Mussolto' o f Italy, 
Chancellor DoIIfuss o f Austria, -and 
Premier Goemboes o f Hungary.

The three premiers ahm laid planA 
for the improvement at the e<tonom- 
ic situation of the Danubian states.

The three premiers met to Venexia 
Palace at 4 p. m., with their respec
tive diplomatic representatives and 
commercial experts.

Fulvio Suvlch, imder-secretary of 
foreign affairs, met them at the 
door and conducted them to H 
Duce’s huge office.

Circles close to the government 
said it was logical to hope that the 
plans being drafted by the three 
premiers would create a new era to 
southeast Europe.

'They reiterated that these plans 
will serve as a basis for an invita
tion to France, Germany and the 
Little Etotente to partidpate to an 
economic agreement.

Brooklyn, N. Y., March 15— (A P) 
—’The faithful o f his flock rallied 
today to the defense o f Bishop 
Charles Manuel Grace, bead of a 
negro religious cult, who is charged 
with violating the Mann Act.

The pomp o f an ambassadorial 
ball moved 4nto the drab courtroom 
of Judge Marcus B. CampbeU as 
unitormed members of the Church 
of Prayer for all People entered 
with their chief.

’The bishop, from (Charlotte, N. C., 
was dressed to a brown suit with a 
cutaway coat. ’The part in his flow- 
ixig hair was a complicated geo
metric design.

Minnie Lee Campbell, 20, the 
government’s chief witness, who has 
testified to accompanying Bishop 
Grace from Washington, D. C., to 
Baltimore, Md., had a trying time 
restraining her baby, which she 
has named Charles Manuel Grace, 
Jr., from making irrelevant and im
material noises.

Spiritual Adviser
Defense Attorney Samuel Ostrofl 

called to tlu  stand three of Bishop 
Grace’s fdlow ers, whose testimony 

- _  bishop
VBS only spiritual adviser, to- his 
"chlidrep.”

One, Mrs. Solomon LowSVi of 
Washington, D. C., declared that

as c  holy man.
“You call him ‘Daddy’ ?”  asked 

the assistant U. S. Attorney, Wii 
liam Ctowto.

' “Sure,” replied Mrs. Lowery.
rvAP-B-theHsq 1-.............. 8 ’’ ’T R
"Daddy—you spell It D-A-D-D-Y.’

Mrs. Lowery described herself as 
the caretsjeer of a rooming house at 
11 Logan Square, Washington, D. 
C., where, she said, on the night of 
November 14, 1932, Bishop Grace, 
Miss CZampbell, and another girl 
stayed.
" ■ ’ ’HRD ’ H’D’R’R ’R’R ’R 'FW

She testified that early the fol 
-lowing morning she accompanied 
the bishop and the two girla on an 
automobile trip north.

The girls were left at the cult’s 
church to Baltimore, Mra. Lowery 
said.

The prosecution has attempted to 
show that the trip was made earl
ier.

Mrs. Lowery’s husband, clad to a 
blue and gold uniform, a^d Mrs 
Jenny Fry, both residentt of the 
Washington rooming house, testi
fied that on the nigbv of November 
14 Bishop Grace and Miss Camp
bell occupied rooms to different 
parts of the house

On qross-examtoation. Prosecutor 
Cowin asked many questions about

(Oonttnned on Page Three)

BRITAIN APPROVES 
SHIPPING MERGER

ITALY’S POSITION.
Rome, March 15.— (A P )— Whfle 

Mussolini conferred today with the 
premiers of Austria and Hungary, 
well-informed circles sold that Itn^  
is opposed to the restoration o f the 
Hapsburgs to the thrones o f Aus
tria and Hungary.

Rumors of the restoration of 
Archduke Otto have been echoed to 
many capitals recently and thaMco)- 
archist party to Austria has come 
out openly with several declahitlons.

Prince Ernst Von Starhembarg, 
head of the Heimwehr, lent oolof to 
the rumors by a t^ d to g  a Monarch
ist meeting.

Some stories said Otto would 'em- 
ulate the startling King Carol of 
Rumania and come to an airplane 
to Vienna. His distant couain. 
Archduke Joseph Francis, is now to 
Rome attending the Knights o f Mal
ta's holy year pilgrimage.

Italian opposition to the restora
tion Is basM on several rsaM U, 
among them fear of creation of an 
Austro-Hungarian empire: fear that 
It would disturb the Austrian to- 
temal situation and stir the resent
ment of Germany and the UttlO'En* 
ente—Csecho Slovakia, Yugo Slav- 
ia sad Rui

Goyemment WiD Proceed 
With Canard-White Star 
ConsolidatioiL

London, March 16.— (A P )—The 
British government will proceed 
with the merger o f the Cunard- 
White Star shipping lines, despite 
the Injunction threat of the Inter
national Mercantile Marine Com
pany, Neville Chamberlain, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, todicated 
today to the House of Commons.

"Tlie board o f the Oceanic 
(W hite Star) company," the Chan
cellor said, “has been authoritative
ly advised they may legoUy Imple
ment their port to toe merger 
scheme without ooasent o f toe 
American company

P. A. S FraakUB, president o f 
toe I. M. M. companv In New York 
yenterdoy threatened a suit to stop 
toe merger, which is b < ^  . irabai- 
dined oy toe Britito ^vem m ent, 
oliegtog toe White Star Line owed 
hla company some 811.000,000.

The public also displayed Interest 
to toe report, aiaoe it has, with 
varytog degreea, giveB a general 
endorsement to toe fovenunmit'a 
allocatian of seventt wMiitnw dotiain 
to finish the boilttng o f 'h4 new 
Cunard liner 584, ofi oondltton the 
merger is carried through.

Refnses to Take No for u  
Answer Despke Telegrani 
from Famous Flier Tkat 
He Will Not Accept Fed
eral Post Offered Him.

Washington, March 15.— (A P )—  
The government decUned today to 
take “no” foi an answer from  Colo
nel Charles A. Lindbergh.

The flying colonel, denoundBg.toe 
Roosevelt admtoistration for s  jwe- 
ond time for its action to turning 
the airmail over to the Army, 
spumed last night Secretary o f 
War Dem’s invitation to help to a 
broad study of Army aviation.

Early today a conciliatory an
swer hummed over the telegraph 
wires to toe airman. In it Secre
tary Dera said:

“Your telegram indicates a mls- 
concepti ID of t^e purposes .o f toe 
committee on which I asked you to 
serve.

“I desire a comprehensive study 
of Army aviation to which carrying 
airmail will figure -only incidental
ly as a lessen] to determining toe 
efficiency or shortcomings o f toe 
Army Air. Corps, regarding which 
the public is bewildered so far as 
National defense is concerned.

“I am sure your counsel would 
be very valuable.”

Creates Mach Interest
'The new break between the fa 

mous airman and the administra
tion over the white hot airmail con
troversy stirred much interest. ^  
day. Such terms as “unfair," “ra - 
just" and "contrary* to American 
principles”  dotted tha :tB)sgram^.Ul 
which Lindbergh turned down the 
War Department’s  toWtation/ ’

A t President Roosevelt^li'order a. 
survey designed to produce a new 
Air policy fo f the U. S. was press
ed. ’There ^ere some todications 
that the upshot may be a proposal 
to set up an agency to control all 
aviation—Army, Navy and civil. 
Speculation along this line has gone 
as far as a forecast that Colonel 
EJddie Rickenbacker and Brig.-Gen- 
eral William Mitchell may be put ill 
charge of al potent agency.

A new indication that Mr. Rooae-

(Oontinoed on Page Two)

PRODUCER SCORES 
STATE MILK BOARD

TeDs Court Regulation Has 
Cost Him Value of 1,000 
Quarts of Milk.

Hartford, March 15 — (AP) — 
Dwight B. Wadhams of Bloomfield, 
a farmer leader in dairy agitation 
during the past year, took the Stand 
t' is morning in the third day o f toe 
suit of the Milk Producer-Dealers 
Association of Connecticut before 
Judge Newell Jennings to Superior 
Court, as one more witness in sn ef
fort to mcUce permanent toe in
junction restraining the Milk Con
trol board from operating Its a ll^ - 
edly unconstitutional equalisation 
fund. •

The producer-dealer, who is head 
of the Bloomfield local of toe farm
ers National Association and served 
on the farmers’ committee last 
August when a milk strike threat
ened, declared toe .“abusive” regula
tion to question cost him toe value 
of 1,000 quarts, that it penalised his', 
class of milkmen 8.5 cents a quart, 
although it should benefit C. M. P.; 
A. members.

’The crowded court was advised 
by Mr. Wadhams that toe control 
board should persuade farmers to 
break private marketing contracts, 
toe witness advocsting price-fixing 
by farmers. He said he opposed the 
milk act passed Isst year and 
at a hearing prior to Its passage, he 
declared toe proposed legim tliai 
should be thrown toto toe river.

Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn appear
ed for toe producer-dealers and De
puty Attorney (Jeneral Kmest L. 
Averill, for toe state board, orosi-' 
examined toe wltoe

t r u a s u b t  b a ia n o b

Washington, March 16.—(A P )w  
Qie position of toe Treasury M s^  
IS was: Reoeiptc. 81̂ ,658,088̂ 1; ’ 
expendicuires. 886.486.786.05; toil* 
aaoe, 84,T8’( .561,870.90: o
oeipts tor tos month, ML.,__

Reoslpts toi tot fiscal yhhr 
Jviy 1 were |S.086.Q08jtlUfi: 
peadltiMa, 8L60l.4n,fiO>i^B 

,l»6,fi>4.S0 fiC 
res; eKoess! 'or
rtum̂ n. ^

■ v/.'- ■
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PUBUC BEQUESTS 
IN BRADLEY WILL

c

Every Church in Meriden Re
membered; Hospitals Re
ceive Cash Gifts.

Meriden, March 15.— (A P )— T̂he 
will of Clarence P. Bradley, late 
president of the Bradley and Hub- 
hard Manufacturing Company,, was

. FITS—ATTACKS CT7BBED
There li new hope for victims of 

•pllepsy, Judglns from the many who 
have tried Lepso. a home treatment. 
Cne ueer after another now wrltee 
that Lepso has relieved them of at
tacks. Its fame has spread for 26 
years as one user has told another. 
If you suffer. Si.nd name, age and 
address to R. Lepso, Apt. 63, 123 E. 
Wright St.. Milwaukee, Wls..  and he 
will send a trial supply of this splen
did treatment free.— Adv.

TEXTILE
WORKERS
MEETING OF LOCAL 

NO. 2125
United Textile Workers' 

Association

Odd Fellows Hall 
Saturday, March 17, 

2 P.M.

filed la the Probate Court today and 
showed many public bequests.

The estate is estimated at 140,000 
In real estate and in excess of 
11,000,000 in personal property. 
Every church in the d ty  is left a 
bequest The First Cocgregation.il 
church of which Mr. Bradley was . a 
member, receives 1100,000 and 
others J5.000 and $3,000 each. The 
Meriden hospital receives $1Q0,000. 
The city of Meriden $50,000 tor up
keep of municipal parks. The police 
and fire department pension fimJs 
$10,000. The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. 
C. A. are left $25,000 each.

The Meriden Boys’ Club and the 
Meriden Public Health and Visiting 
Nurse Association, $10,000. The 
Meriden Masonic Temple Founda
tion and the Masonic Home in 
Wallingford each receive $25,000. 
The City Mission Society of Meri
den $50,000.

Mrs. Bessie Liasley Hinsdale, 
daughter of a former business asso
ciate, C. F. Linsley, Is bequeathed 
$50,000 and her son, Charles Linsley 
Hinsdale, $50,000.

Ten dlsUint relatives are left from 
$6,000 to $25,000.

COHEN DENIES RUMOR

Washingrton, March 15.— (A P )- -  
John S. (johen, publisher of the At
lanta Journal, called upon President 
Roosevelt today and lifter the con
ference said he bad not been offered 
the post of chairman of the Dem.> 
cratic National committee.

Rumors that he was in line to 
succeed Postmaster Feneral Farley 
circulated following his refusal of 
the committee treasuryship.

“ I found the President looking 
fine and feeling fine and I think he 
is doing fine,” said Cohen.

He left Washington soon after for 
Atlanta.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST—DIAMOND bar pin Tuesday 

in the vicinity of the Y.M.C.A. 
Reward. Call 4444.

TOP IT OFF

with a

HAT

New shipments 
are arriving dall  ̂
with the most 
pronounced hat 
style adaptations 
of New York and 
Paris. Among 
them Breton Sail
or - Straw Sailor - 
Tricone - Angel Face - Gad
about - Wide Brim - Halo 
Brim and Young Matron. All 
are revelations of style and 
beauty.

i.

rmirrmmi
DIAL .5009

i TTi r i i i i i i i i i

A Good
Permanent Wave

Is A Good Investment
Your hair will not turn grey pre
maturely—

.. .We use only standard and 
approved materials.

Experienced Workmanship at 
prices no higher than average.

S xd m V '

POSTAL DELIVERY 
To BE CURTAILED

Postmaster Crocker An- 
noonces Omission of Serv
ice Here Wednesday.

In order to meet the requirements 
of the Postmaster General’s order of 
March 2, 1934, for a reduction in ex
penditures during the remainder of 
the present fiscal year which ends 
on June 30, 1934, the Manchester 
post office will make curtailments in 
service to the extent indicated bel
low:

Vacation time off stUl due em
ployes will not be granted unless it 
can be done without pa5dng sub
stitutes to replace regular employes.

The last delivery of the day will 
be pmltted on Wednesday afternoons 
by all city carriers. There will be 
only two Instead of three deliveries 
in the business section on Wednes
days.

There will be no curtailment of 
service by the rural carrier. Win
dow service will remain the same.

The four-day payless furlough will 
be accomplished by the above-men
tioned omission of the iast delivery, 
in the case of the city carriers. 
Clerks will be furloughed at irreg
ular intervals when they can best be 
spared.

Because of the fact that the post- 
office is operated cm a quarterly 
basis, it is not known at the present 
time what additional requirements 
may be made for the months of 
April, May and June.

OBITUARY
DEATHS

NO ACCORD IS REACHED 
ON ST A H  PATRONAGE

Washington, March 15.— fAP) — 
Postmaster General Farley who 
■jaid he has seen Senator. Lonergan 
"a couple of times” expressed doubt 
today that the Senator, a foe of the 
administration’s patronage selec
tions would block confirmation of 
the three Connecticut major pa
tronage nominees.

At the same time neither denial 
nor confirmation could be obtained 
of reports the dispute had been set
tled. However, Farley’s assurance 
that an agreement would be reached 
strengthened belief that a tentative 
proposal had been offered under 
which the Senator would permit the 
confirmation of the three nomina
tions now tied up in subcommittees, 
In return for other patronage fa
vors.

It was unofficially reported that 
the agreement provides thaj a Fed
eral post, possibly on the bench, be 
offered State Chairman David A. 
Wilson the Senator’s candidate- for 
district attorney, and that the Sen
ator be allowed to name the United 
States marshal and deputy marshal.

Rev . F. B. AdanM
Friends in town received news to

day of the oeath of Rev. Frank 
Byron Adams which occurred yes
terday at his home, 92 Oneco street, 
Norwich. Mr. Adams was a resi
dent of Manchester for upwards of 
15 years, leaving about 1926. He 
was a member of the Methodist de
nomination and previous to coming 
to Manchester was pastor of a 
church in Plainfield, this state. He 
occasionally supplied local pulpits 
and has continued to do so since 
leaving town, having engagements 
including March 16 and 18. Death 
occurred suddenly from heart dis
ease, from which he had suffered 
occasional attacks for some time. 
While here Mr. Adams lived at 372 
North Main street and conducted 
an an,tique furniture shop.

Details of the funeral have not 
been received, other than thet it 
will be held Saturday afternoon. 
Friends expect that burial will be 
iL the cemetery in Jewett a ty , 
where other members of the .idams 
family are interred.

FUNERALS
C. J. Schuetz

Fimerai services for Carl Julius 
Schuetz, long-time German resident 
who dleo Tuesday, were held fhi« 
afternoon at 2:30 at his .ome, 38 
Cooper street. Rev, Karl Richter 
ol the Concordia Lutheran -hurch 
conducted the service. The bearers 
were Rudolph Lamprecht, Louis 
Resel, William Knofia, Charles and 
Louis Hanson and Henry Burk- 
hardt. Burial was in the East cem
etery.

Madf Mate a Nut Sunde, Wife Says

Billed as "the most beautiful girl in Chicago,”  Actress Mary Susde, 
above, aeemed all of that to Gerhard Sunde, according to a separata 
maintenance salt filed by Mrs. Anne Sunde. She charges that Mary 
stole away the affectlona of Gerhard, who became only a nut Sunde 
la her presence. The Sendee, despite the same name, are not related 

— and won’t be. if Mrs. Anne has her way.

RECIPES WIN FAVOR 
AT COOKING SCHOOL

STOCK EXCHANGE BILL 
NEARING COMPLETION

(Continued from Page One)

Secretary Morgenthau Ex
presses Opinion Congress 
Will Pass Measure.

Washington, March 15.— (AP) — 
Secretary Morgenthau said today 
"real progress” was being made ir, 
re-wrltlng the Stock Elxchange coa- 
trol bill and that it would be put 
in such shape that Congress would 
approve it.

"Our orders are to fix It so the bill 
will get through Congress and be
come law,” Morgenthau told news
papermen. "The President wants 
the bill and It is coming along fine. ’

Morgenthau did not discuss de
tails of the legislation, explaining 
It would be submitted to him' when 
completed by experts. Anothir 
meeting between Treasury and Re
serve Board officials and experts of 
the House Interstate'Commei^' anfi 

-Senate Banking committee warbeM 
today.

About 15 per cent of Slam’s total 
j Import trade of more than $10,000,- 
000 is made up of foodstuffs.

Personal Notices
IN MEMORIAM

111 I.oInK  .M eiiiory o f  O ur M o th e r
T' s jus l  a year  ag o  today 
I 'ur  dear .Mntlii>r passed h\v .i \-.
W e n t  on to her heavenly  home 
Le ft  us w e a r i n g  .ano alone.
Le f t  us memor ies  of  o ther  days  
Ot her cheerful ,  .sprightly ways,
’Tis darUe.st just be fore  the dawn.  
But memo r ie s  help us to go  on.

— Mrs. Annie .M o o n a n. .Itimcs 
Griff in,  .Mrs. Vera Oakes,  Mrs. Irene 
Leker t ,  Mrs. Helen Tyler.

CARD OF THANKS
W'c.' wish to thank our  friends,  

m ig l i bo rs ,  and relatives,  f o r  all 
kindneBses sliowTi to us. dur ing  our  
lacent lioreavenient.  ;iie loss o f  our  
dear Itusl' .ind and fatlier.

— Mrs E. E. Sertmton and Family.

Here’s Good News 
for Wonvout, 
Run-down or Tired 
Men and Women
The old family doctor tella you how to 
keep yoor boweb young'—makes yon 
feel fit and fine. It costs yon only ZM.

LM ve It .to the old fam ily “ O o f  to str« 
;.'ou the plato troth, w ltboat It oostlng you a. 
lot o f  ID0 IM7 . He n y s  that mo t  ererybody'i 
niifferin' from  D IRTY BOWELS— that*! why 
they’ re feelln' sick and old end ell washed 
out. "Cleaa ont that lower bowel o f yonrs," 
he eaya  ~Keep It working yotmr-ltke. and 
you’ll find yourself dancins. slnginK. eating 
and sleepinr like the young folks."

That’s SDspel, friends. And IVs lust as 
t rus that for 26# you gst a healthy supply o f 
little pills that millions use to keep their 
bowels clean. Ever since 1S47 loads of smart 
folks have been taking DR. BRAN D RE TB'S 
PILLS for a good cleanlnr out o f the lower 
bowel. You waks up to taos the new day with 
a smUs— no more feelinit blue and broksn- 
rtown. when all you have the matter with you 
la cIogg«d-up bowels. Don’ t wait. Sand out to 
the drug store now and treat yourself to a 
harrcl o f vonthfutnees, in a box o f  DS. 
BRAKDRRTH ’ S PILJ.,8.

ARE Y O V R

t
 T A X E S  

DUE?

GOVERNMENT INSISTS 
UNDY SHOULD SERVE

(Cootinaed from Page One)

veil has wide plans to develop avi
ation was studied by observers to
day. The War Department appro
priation bill which went through 
the Senate yesterday carried an 
amendment, added at the last min
ute at the request ot the President.

It supplie. 11U,000,000 to the 
President's unrestricted use for 
Army aviation.

If jroo haven’t 
enough cash on hand 
to pay your taxes non;, 
use our service!

Lots o f folks 
are finding it a won
derful help.They like 

the friendly way all details are 
arranged—and the convetiicnee 
o f  m ^ n g  only small monthly 
payments out o f  their income.
So will you.

Coime in —Phone—Wri$«
Personal Finance Co,

Room State Theater Building,
758 Main Street, Mancheoter. Phone 
3480. The only charge Is Three Per
cent Per Month on unpaid Amonnt 

_  of Loan

T

REPEATS HIS REFUS.AL
New York, March 15.— (AP) — 

Colonel Ciharles A. Lindbergh, in a 
telegram to Secretary of War 
George H. Dem today, reiterated 
his refusal to take part, “directly 
or indirectly,” in the secretary’s in
vestigation into Army aviation.

“ I want to thank you for your 
telegram anc to assure mu that I 
deeply appreciate the honor of be
ing asKed to serve on the commit
tee, ” Colonel Lindbergh’s telegram 
read.

” I do not feel that I can take 
part directly or indirectly in the 
operation by the military forces of 
American business and commerce.

“The Army is now being used to 
operate the commercial alrmaiJ sys
tem. Consequently I regret ex
tremely to reply again that 1 do not 
feel 1 can serve on a committee 
which is charged to study and re
port upon the performance by the 
Army Air (Jorps in its mission to 
carry the airmail and directed by 
executive order.”

Colonel Lindbergh was not pres
ent when the message was made 
public.

The telegram was given out at 
the office of Col. Harry Breckin
ridge, Lindbergh’s attorney, by one 
of his secretaries.

MANUFACTURING HRM 
TO PAY $500,000 TAX

Hartford, March 15.— (AP) —A 
Connecticut manufacturing concern 
which has not paid an income tax 
during the depression years will this 
year pay approximately $600,000 
tax. It was learned today. A num
ber of companies have sent checks 
of more than $100,000 as the first 
installment of the t n  for 1034, and 
returns from many large companies 
have yet to be received.

Today, at midnight, is the last 
time for filing Income tsx returns 
without payment of a penalty of 25 
percent of the tax. Returns should 
be filed at one of the offices of the 
Internal Revenue department 
throughout the state, or mailed so 
as to be post-marked before mid
night.

Although Dr. Edward G. Dolan, 
revenue collector for Connecticut, 
said this morning, that collections 
up to last night were almost 100 per 
cent ahead of last year, there were 
still thousands of returns outstand
ing.

Cake, Mrs. Earl Mitchell, Glas
tonbury.

Hot Cross Buns, Mrs. Fred 
Knofia, 77 East Middle Turnpike.

“ Of course I want them to a.sk 
questions!” exclaimed Mrs. Edna R. 
Crabtree, this afternoon after the 
third, successful program of the big 
Cooking School had been brought to 
a close. "And be sure to tell my 
audiences that I want them to come 
up and meet me on the platform; I 
feel I know every one of them as 
old friends now; but just the same 
it is a great pleasure to speak to 
them personally; to perhaps to be 
able to answer some question In 
person, which could not be smswer- 
ed to the audience as a whole. Tell 
them all to come back tomorrow, 
aud bring their neighbors amd 
friends, and their husbands too, if 
they want to !”

,  T>*tt sort of enthusiasm is large
ly responsible for the success of 
The Herald’s Cooking School. But 
besides enthusiasm, Mrs. Crabtree 
haa been bringing to the women of 
Manchester a vast fund of home- 
making knowledge; recipes, of 
course, new ones every day, and in 
addition, new ideas, new tricks with 
mixing, new suggestions for menu 
planning.

At the third session, she gave new 
recipes from her seemingly endless 
supply, with new dishes, valuable 
advice about housekeeping, menu 
planning and about products which 
ought to be in the refrigerator amd 
on the kitchen shelves. The women 
were generous in their applause 
again, one or two of them complain
ing afterwards that they wanted to 
clap louder and longer, but they 
knew the sooner they were quiet the 
sooner Mrs. Crabtree would go on 
with her talk.

The audience's questions continu
ed to be one of the moat Interesting 
phases of the session, and Mrs. 
Crabtree expressed her pleasure at 
the Interest the women of Manches
ter take In their homes, as shown 
by these questions. A number of 
women reported that they had tried 
yesterday’s recipes on their family 
with good results, and begged for 
more such dishes, for they are so 
definitely helpful in the daily menu 
plana and the daily cooking and 
housekeeping.

The appliances in Mrs. Crabtree’s 
kitchen have created much interest 
and enthusiasm, from the smallest 
tools with which she garnishes a 
salad, to the big refrigerator and 
range which form the major equip
ment in the display. New utensils 
and new methods held the 
audience’s attention as keenly as 
the cookery which Mrs. Crabtree

and her assistant carried on from 
the moment the session opened until 
the last moment of the program’s 
time.

ABOUT TOWN
Due to a misunderstanding Pine- 

hurst advertised Royal Baking Pow
der, large size at 45c. The price 
should have been 35c. It will be sold 
the rest of the week at 36c a can 
and an all purpose spoon will be 
given free with each can.

Rev. John F. Kenney of St. 
Bridget’s church has arranged with 
Rev. Michael Martin of the Church 
of the Blessed Sacrament, Bridge
port, to preach again at the Lenten 
service at the church this evening 
at 7:30. His address will lollow a 
group of solo and chorus selections 
by the choir. Rev. Mairtln is an ex
cellent preacher. Those who heard 
him last week will want to come 
again, and parishioners unable to 
attend last Wednesday are urged to 
be present tonight.

The Philco Century of Progress 
radio being given away free tonight 
at the State Theater at 9:30 by the 
Improved Order of Red Hen was 
,'ocured through Chet’s Service SU-' 
tlon.

The regular mq^ting of the Amer
ican Loglon auxiliary will be held 
at the State Armory Monday eve
ning, and will be followet by a card 
party, w-ith Mrs. Agnes Hess and net 

I committee in charge. Members have 
the privilege of invi’dng their 
friends. A silver collection will be 
received.

Helen Davidson Lodge, Daughters 
of Scotia, has set the date of Sat
urday evening, March 31, for an en
tertainment and dance. The com
mittee has engaged a Iccal orchestra 
for dancing, as well as several out
standing vaudeville entertalne»-d, 
and are bending their efforts toward 
assembling a program of merit

About 125 attended the informal 
dance given last evening at the Ma
sonic Temple by Temple Chapter, 
O E. S. A1 Bchrend's orchestra 
played for the old-time and raodena 
numbers and Fred Manning was the 
announcer. During intermission 
the Amaranth drill team In their 
attractive red and white uniforms 
and jaunty hats executed a drill 
which was roundly applauded. Mrs. 
Ethel Montie played, Mrs. Ethel 
Wickes and Mrs. Lula Bidwel) di
rected. Mrs. Frederlcka Spiess ana 
her associates on the dance commit
tee wore green hats and aprons, 
with a variety o f  Irish emblems in 
honor of St. Patrick’s day, and the 
ice cream was also topped .with 
green.

‘Last Man’ Starts New Race at 92

Lone survivor oi the Last Man s Club oi Civil War veterans, and win
ner of tbs bottle of wine saved for the final toast, Oharles Lockwood, 
92, Is after new laurela He has joined the Bally Beef Club of World 
War vetersms at Stillwater, Minn., and Is shown here, left, with Lloyd 
B. Kolliner. the new dab’s sergeant maJ6r, with the bottle of eognae 
and tbs can of bally beef that will go to the last survivor of tbe new

ori^isatlon.
■ Jt.

Woman Held As\. Thief ii
Still Owes ^ 5

-  \

Mrs. EUsabeth L. Bennett, wbo<|^ett’s start on a life dof adveatuva
which resulted In her servteR > tam  
In Jail In Stamford and 
In her sudden disappearance 
Hartford last January with |866.h| 
of her employer's money,

Mrs. Bennett waa the D^anafef 
of a restaurant and it was part ol 
her duties to make a depow  each 
morning of the late kftemoon and 
evening receipts. She started froce 
her place of business on the aaom- 
tng of January 2 to go to the bank 
but instead took a train out of Hart
ford. Two days later she was Join
ed by her 'husband, in New Yoak, 
and they proceeded to Louisville, 
Ky., where they aoon Idat th d i 
money in gambling.

In an effort to secure addltimaJ 
frmds Mrs. Bennett complained t£(at 
she had found broken glass In th« 
food that she was eating in s 
restaurant. She demanded damag54. 
Tbe aestaurant was Insured against 
such a case and in the investigation 
made by the insurance company tt 
was discovered that a picture of the 
woman corresponded with that *d 
Mrs. Bennett The Hartford police 
were notified through th" Insurance 
company and her arrest, together 
with that of^her husband, fbUowad. 
On returning to Hartford yesterday 
both were found to be badly in need 
of fundi as between them they h ad ' 
only 11 cents.

waa returned to Hartford from 
Louisville, Ky., yesterday to answer 
to the charge of steaUng $866 50 
from a Hartford restaurant on Jan
uary 2, was a former resident v.i- 
Manchester, and there la at least 
one business man in this town wno 
would like to get back $25 that sbe 
borrowed before leaving here over 
20 years ago.

The family came to Manchestf..-  ̂
from Germany and lived on Oak 
street Mrs. Bennett bad two 
brothers who were oakers. Bo^li 
were employed In local bakerlss 
until the family moved to Bucking
ham to live on a farm. The father 
and brothers went into the charcoal 
business and did business in Man
chester. The family was known as 
Luigi.

They continued to trade in Man
chester and the girl appeared at a 
store where tbe family traded. She 
informed the owner of the store 
that she was going co be married. 

,There were a few things she need
ed for the wedding, she said, but 
could not buy them as she had for
gotten her purse. She asked for s 
loan of $25 to make the purchases 
and promised to return the money 
in a day or two. Over 20 years 
have passed and no payment on the 
loon ever was made.

This, it appears, was Mrs. Ben-

REBEL MOORISH LEADER 
SURRENDERS TO SPANISH

Madrid. March 15— (A P)— Pre
mier Lerroux today announced he 
had received a telegram from Mo
rocco saying "The Blue Satan,” 
leader of the rebellious moors In 
French Morocco, had surrendered 
himself to the Spanish garrison.

The leader seeks protection as a 
political exile from French Moroc
co. There were no other details la 
the message. Lerroux said.

Recent dispatches said a heavy 
“ mop-up” campaign by the French 
Foreign Legion In Morocco had put 
the rebel Moors on the run.

Some 76,000 tribesmen were said 
to have laid down their arms.

MORE FOOD FOR NEE> Y

New Haven, March 16.— (AP) — 
Fifty-six thousand pounds of can
ned roast beef, supplleu by the Fed
eral government, arriveo today for 
distribution to communities in the 
New Haven district.

Eklward R. Potter. Connecticut 
distributor for the Federal relief 
administration, began distribution 
Immediately of this shipment and 
said othei commodities are enroute 
to this sta^e.

LABOR OPPOSES OOLLOPY

Hartford, March 16.—(A P )— 
Walter R. O>llopy, who was man
ager of the NRA State Recovery 
I oard while Dr. E. Q. Dolan was
its chairman, has not been Included 
in the personnel of the new State

Compliance board under W. B. 
Meany of Greenwich as Erector.

The office which corresponded to 
manager in the new board has grae 
to Morgan P. Mooney, of New 
Haven. It was understood orgsm- 
Ized labor w m  not favorable to con
tinuance of* Collopy in a key posi
tion on the new board which will 
have so much to do with any labor 
troubles or non-compllance with 
NRA regrulatlons.

FIRE DESTROYS HOME

New Haven, March 15.— (A P )— 
Her daughter’s hope chest and a 
feO' small pieces of furniture were 
all Mrs. Lena Raklec could save to
day as fire destroyed her AlUng- 
town home with loca eatlmi^ed at 
$ 8,000.

Mre. Raklec, a widow, and her 
five children were asleep when the 
fire started.

A p l e a s a n t  s u r p r is e

Westerly. R. I., March 15.— (AP) 
Fred Woodward, 56, returned to 
Westerly today after an absence of 
nine years to find his father dead 
and himself heir to an estate of 
$11,000, all In cash.

The money was left In Westerly 
banks by Woodward’s father, Gresn- 
wtK)d Woodward, who died two years 
ago, and was turned over to the son 
by Miss Winifred Casey, vHio has 
been administrator ot the Wood
ward estate since the death o f her 
father. Sheriff WiUlaiB H> O ss^ , 
w’ho was administrator until he died

Nearly ^0 per cent of the eched-
uled flying In this country Is dons at
night.

DRAWING OF THE CENTURY OF PROGRESS
P H I L C O  R A D I O

Will Be Held Thursday, March 15, At 9:30 
AT THE STATE THEATER

11-Tube All Wave Set* Price 1600. Given by 
VIIANTANOMAU TRIBE, NO 58, Improved Order of B«d Mea. 

For the Benefit of the Orphans' Fund.
Purchased from

CHET’S SERVICE STATION
80 Oakland Street

S T A R T S  T O M O R R O W

F R I D A Y
AT 2:15
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Last Times Today

“SIX OF A KIND”
“THE CAT AND THE FIDD|*B”

(OOMore B M k A v . BTOtE C A i f m
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90 DAYS IN JAIL 
FOR BUCKLAND LAD

Accnsed of Serions Offense 
With Sster, Edward Gil
lette Fonnd Gnilty.

With otdy members of the fam
ily, police court officials and police
men present, Edward Gillette, of 
Buckland street, was this morning 

. charged with lascivious carriage by 
Prosecuting Attorney William J.

‘ Shea. This followed a conference 
which delayed the opening of court 

 ̂for over a half hour, 
j Gillette when arrested gave his 

age as 26 years but this morning 
said he was 22 years old. He en
tered a plea of guilty and was with
out counsel. The relations of the 
prisoner with his 14 years old sis
ter were described, the actual date 
of the crime being placed as March 
12.

Judge Raymond A. Johnson said 
the evidence indicated the prisoner 
was the only one at fault and im
posed a jail sentence of 90 days 
There were costs of $40.07 involved 
and when asked if he was able to 
pay this cost, Gillette said he had 
no money, but after a conference 
with his grandfather, who is also 
imder arrest for his connection with 
the girl and out on a bond, the 
grandfather paid the costs.

■First Home Finished in Mrs. Roosevelt’s Colony

MRS. ROOSEVELT OFF 
ON HOMEWARD HOP

(Oonttnned from Page One)

EMPLOYEES HONOR 
s c o n  H. SIMON

Thirty Years of Service 
With Carlyle Jobson  Ma
chine Co., Rememhered.

‘Skataplane’ Thrills Hollywood

Above is shown the first com
pleted home in the Arthurdale, 
W. Va., farm-industry colony, 
sponsored by Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roose>elt to help families of 
miners who had lost their oc  ̂
cupation as result of the de
pression. It is a cheery, modern 
dwelling, with all conveniences. 
At right Is shown an interior 
view, the living room

house, comfortably 
nlshed.

things. If Americans from the 
mainland would realize what a de
lightful trip this is, there would be 
many more tourist possibilities for 
pleasure here which I have not bad 
the time to touch.

'T would love to ride over these 
mountains and to enjoy your won
derful combination of rugged bills 
and seashore."

President May Come
Mrs. Roosevelt said wistfully she 

would have to leave Puerto Rican 
fishing to her husband when he 
comes down, adding that she was 
sure he would come to Puerto Rico 
If possible.

The Island, is beginning a new bid 
for visitors from the mainland 
through CWA road building and the 
ooDstruetion of a tropic recreation 
park on the highest mountain top by 
the CCC.

On her visit to Puerto Rico she 
stimulated local historic pride by 

visits to such out- 
s the massive Morro 

lere troops now bunk 
above the old dungeon and secret 
passages, and where the only gun on 
American soil was fired against the 
enemy In the World War. A gun 
was fired there at a German ship.

Mrs. Roosevelt left Wasblnston on 
March 5 on a tour of the West In
dian islands. Her purposs for the 
trip was to obtain first-hand infor
mation on health and economic con
ditions in Pusrto Rico.

In ths party wsrs Rexford Ouy 
Turwell, assistant secretary of agri- 
eulture and several 
parts.

"The American Clipper," the huge 
seaplane which took them on their 
hops from island to island, made Its 

■ first flight from Miami to Cuba on 
March 0, The plane stopped at 
Nuevltai, Cuba, for but 26 min
utes, and took off again for Port-au- 
Prlnoe, Haiti.

economic ex-

At tills point they spent the night 
•ad took off the next morning for 
the Virgin Islands. Here she made a 
tour of both 8t. Thomas and 8t. 

'Orolx and inspected farm projects, 
building of roads, draining of 
•wamps and rtpalring of scbooU.

Tbs nsxt svening found ths 
Prssldent's wife at 8an Juan, Puerto 
lUoo. She extended her inquiry into 
•oolaJ oondltlons and went to 
Caguas where she visited a tobacco 
faetory, chatted and ate lunch with 
,the girl* working there and later 
Visited their homes.

Wherever Mrs. Roosevelt went, 
she was sntbusisstlcally grseted by 
ths populace, despite her efforts to 
avoid ostentation.

Her party voted thumbs down on 
her plan to make a strenuous four- 
day borss-back ride into the moun
tains of Pusrto Rico, and substituted 
Instead a 800-mlle automobile drive 
around the ooastal plain.

One of the pnnelpal stopping 
places OD her trip was at Areoibo 
where she visited the lace workers 
In the town prison. She continued 
her tour paj^ng visits to San Ger
man, Ponoe and other points In 
Puerto Rico, rounding out her inves
tigation of housing conditions, child 
feeding and needle working.

187 AMERICANS SAVED 
BY BRIRSH WARSHIP

(Osattaoed from Page One)

ours and we were able to jump 
across."

Ektflier, three boat-loads of sick 
boy patients and their attendants 
were put out. Thev were taken on 
by the Tsinan. All were reunited 
for an "all-present-and-accounted- 
for check aboard the H. M. S. Cum
berland at Hong Kong.

Another British vessel, the H. M. 
8. Whitahed, arriving after a spurt 
from Hong Kong under forced draft, 
shoot by through the night and was 
joined by two Admiralty tugs this 
morning.

Then, although the Fulton was 
still hlaiilng and there was a likeli
hood of her magazine exploding, a 
salvage party from the Whitsbed 
boarded her. Later, the tow toward 
Hong Kong began.

Badly Damaged
It was understood the Pulton was 

burnt out beuUy astern, but that the 
fore part o f the ship was more or 
less undamaged.

shortly after word o f this new 
the part o f  Bm

i

H. M. S. Whltshed, the American 
consul, Douglas Jenkins, publicly 
thanked the British seamen for their 
work.

“Without the assistance of the 
Wishart’s crew,” said Commander 
McHenry, "It Is certain many on 
our ship would have been crushed 
in making the transfer."

He said he had just finished din
ner, when during a storm fire broke 
out In the Fulton's Diesel engines 
after a bearing v/as carried away. 
Flames spread to Uie superheated 
oil used for fuel.

Flames Spread Quickly
"When I heard a call to fire quar

ters, I immediately ran for the deck, 
hut so rapidly had the fire spread 
that flames were already shooting 
through the ventilators," Com
mander McHenry said.

"It was apparent the ship was 
doomed x x x. I then made imme
diate preparations for the evacua
tion of the crew. Fortunately, be
fore being deprived of the radio 
(when the crew was forced to 
abandon the engine Toom), we were 
able to get one message tluough. 
vVe picked up the U. S. S. Min
danao in Hong Kong harbor.

"The Mindanao Immediately in
formed Brltieb naval officers and 
the British freighter Tsinan which 
was eight miles eJioad of us. She 
saw flames coming from us, and 
turned back."

Engineer’s Story
An engineer on the Fulton told 

this story;
"We were in tbs engine room 

when suddenly the exhaust blew out. 
Flames caught the oil tank. There 
was a boll of an explosion. There 
v/as no question of putting the 
flames out. They Just went over 
everything."

Today the Amo.dcan sailors were 
quartered at the Sailors and Sol
diers home and tlie China Fleet 
Club here.

The Fulton—216 feet long, with a 
tonnage of 1,160— was enroute to 
Foochow, China, on patrol duty 
ag:ainst pirates when she was en
gulfed in flames. There were no 
other American ships near.

She is known as the Navy's 
"Orlef ship" because of previous 
mishaps. In 1922, she drifted three 
days off Cape Hatteras with a bro
ken propeller shaft. Commissioned 
In 1014, she was one of the flrst 
American vessels equipped with 
Diesel engines.

and Thomas J. Spellacy, who 
been retained as counsel by 
group.

HOLDER OF MORTGAGE 
PROTECTS HIS RIGHTS

John Andero of South Windsor, 
Exercises Quick Wit Until 
Constable Arrives With 
Writ.

John Andero of South Windsor, 
who holds a mortgage on the real 
and personal property, of Kostanty 
Vakaltls of 629 Tolland turnpike, 
whose house was burned to the 
ground last month, has a method of 
his own in assisting the law.

With the destruction of the prop
erty, chickens, live stock and to
bacco, it IS claimed, bad been moved 
off the farm. This reached the ears 
of Andero who decided to tell his 
law’yer about It In order to try and 
secure bis mortgage. After stating 
his case to W. S. Hyde and being 
assured that a writ of attachment 
would be issued, Mr. Andero drove 
hack to Tolland turnpike yesterday 
morning in time to And a load of 
hay on a truck about to be driven 
from the farm.

He bad to act quickly, so be re
moved the key from the automobile, 
making it impossible to start the 
car, and waited on guard until Con
stable James Duffy, who bad been 
called In to serve the writ, arrived 
ul the farm. The hay was attached 
and ordered removed from the truck 
and remained on the property as an 
equity in the mortgage held against 
the place.

8 COAST GUARD 
BASES EIMINATED

Only Three Left Including 
New London— Cut Is New 
Economy Move.

PACKAGE STORES
APPEAL TO CROSS

(Oontlnoed from Page One)

store permltees," have been granted 
the druggists as a result of the re
cent oplnlOD of the Supreme Court 
of Errors.

Under this opinion, the state li
quor oommlssion la compelled to is
sue druggists permits whose pro
visions are more libend than those 
under which the package stores are 
required to sell liquor.

Earlier Plea Denied 
In asking for a spedal session, the 

association renewed the plea made 
some time ago by hotel, re^ u ran t 
and tavern owners. The governor 
denied the earlier request on the 
ground *-heir objections to the liquor 
law did not constitute an emergency.

In its letter, the association (!!■ 
recta the Governor’s attention to 
a case now pending in the Supreme 
Court In which the state’s highest 
tribunal will be called on to decide 
whether a non-permittee la subject 
to a penalty, under the liquor act for 
selling liquor without a permit.

Would Create Chaos 
"Your attention a respectfully di

rected.” the letter said, "to the fact 
that if the Supreme Court sustains 
the contention of the defendant in 
this case, any person other than i 
permittee may sell intoxicating !!■ 
quor in the state of Connecticut. 
Tliis would, of course, create chaos 
which none of us desire to witness."

The letter asserted further that 
calling a special session “will meet 
with the overwhelming approval of 
our citizens who are in favor of 
‘equsd-rights to all and special prlv 
lieges to mme.’ "
. The letter was signed by Samuel 

H. Caplan, president of the assocl%- 
Bon. J . ‘ A . McNamara, secretary;

1V j.

MAY NOT COMPLETE CWA 
JOB AT HIGHLAND PARK
Necessary to Increase Number 

of Workers to Finish Project 
in Time.

The work which has been under
way in Highland Park district, con
sisting of cutting away the bank 
on the Camp Meeting Woods road, 
near the site of the old almshouse. 
Is not likely to be flnlshed in time 
by CWA workers if the number of 
men on the project are cut down* 
and the work brought to a close as 
now planned.

There was a high bank and a 
sharp curve at the intersection of 
the Camp Meeting Woods road and 
Carter street, and the men were 
started at work cutting down the 
bank and widening out the road. 
That hand labor might be used ex
clusively, wheel barrowrs were used 
in carrying the dirt from the west 
side of the road and dumping it into 
the hollow on the east side of the 
road.

There has been good progress 
made, but It wrlU be necessary to 
increaae the number of men at 
work to get the work completed be
fore the CWA projects are brought 
to a close.

Washington, March 16.— (AP) — 
Decomisstoning of eight of the Na
tion's eleven Coast Guard bases 
was ordered today.

Coast Guard headquarters said 
the bases at New York, Boston, 
Gloucester, Mass., Norfolk, Va., 
Charleston, N. C., Biloxi, Miss., 
Cape May, N. J., and San Pedro, 
Calif,, had been ordered out of con^-' 
mission and the personnel transfer^ 
red to various Coast Guard ves
sels.

The Coast Guard air bases at 
Cape May and Gloucester were not 
disturbed.

Three Bases Left
The action, attributed to econo

my, leaves the Coast Guard with 
three bases at New London, Conn., 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and Port 
Townsend, Washington.

While vessels will continue to 
ply into and out of the decommis
sioned bases, the machine shops 
and such other equipment will be 
closed down.

Coast Guard vessels will be as
signed u> various ports along the 
Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific coasts.

CHURCH TO PRESENT 
ENJOYABLE PROGRAM

Roast Ham Supper Will Be Fol
lowed by Music and Humor
ous Speeches.
An unusually interesting musical 

program arranged by Organist F. 
A. WUbur will follow the roast ham 
supper tomorrow evening at the 
Second Congregational church. Hu
morous speeches and jokes will be 
interspersed by five solo numbers 
by members of the choir, tour selec
tions by the chorus, a duet and a 
song by a mixed quartet. The whole 
will represent an old-fashioned 
singing school, with Rev. F. C. Al
len as the leader and Organist Wil
bur at the piano.

The supper and entertainment 
are in cha^e of the music commit 
tee of the ^urch  and the Women's 
League, and the profits will be used 
in the purchase of new music and 
equipment for the newly renovated 
choir room.

The supper will be served prompt 
ly at 6:80 imder the chairmanship 
of Mrs. C. E. Wilson and the enter
tainment will follow about eight 
o’clock.

OLD “coNSTminor 
TO GO TO BOSTON

(OoatliiiMd freoB Page Om )

Connery, all Massachusetts Demo
crats, was told that no definite de
cision could be made until it was 
determined whether there were fa
cilities at the Boston Navy Yard 
fur the reception and permanent 
docking of the vessel.

At McCormack’s insistence, a 
t elephone call was made at once to 
Rear Admiral Hough, commandant 
or the Boston yard, who said there 
were no serious obstacles to the re
turn there and permanent docking 
of the old warship.

A few years ago the Constitution 
was reconditioned through subscrip
tions by school children of the Na
tion under a campaign Initiated by 
the pupils of the B o s ^  sdMXrts.

LE/VD A HAND
Miss Jessie Reynolds, social serv

ice worker for ^ e  Town of Man
chester, has an urgent caU from a 
needy family for a bed and mat
tress complete. If any local house
holder can supply this bed, and will 
call Miss Reynolds, 5606, she will 
arrange to have the bed called for

Scott H. Simon was the guest of 
honor at a surprise dinner and^ re
ception held at the banquet ball of 
the Centennial Apartments last 
night when the employees of the 
Carlyle Johnson Machine company 
gathered (o greet him.

Mr. Simon has just completed 80 
years of service with the Carlyle 
Johnson Machine company. He 
came here from Columbus, Ohio in 
February, 1904, as a young boy to 
take over the management of the 
company, at that time located in 
Hartford, occupying a third floor 
space on the lower end of Asylum 
street.

The task assigned to the young 
man at that time was further com
plicated by a fire that prompted a 
decision to condemn the building and 
resulted, in 1909, In the company 
coming to Manchester. The Goetz 
Bread company's factory was pur
chased and the reorganization and 
building up of the concern started.

It was not known to the employ
ees of the company until a few days 
ago that Mr. Simon has passed his 
30th milestone with the company. 
When it was learned there was lit
tle time lost in getting ready for an 
observance of the event. With 
Herbert L. Tenney acting as chair
man of the arrangements, the party 
was staged last night. Mr. Ten
ney was the toeistmaster.

Mr. Simon was taken entirely by 
surprise, but arose to the occasion 
and thanked the gathering for re
membering him. He recalled many 
Interesting incidents in the 30 years 
that he had been connected with 
the company.

Leonard Johnson was present with 
his motion picture projecting ma
chine and showed pictures of wild 
life in Florida, and also a picture 
taken by Mr. Simon In New Hamp
shire of the pun's eclipse. 
Mr. Johnson nad asked Mr. 
Simon for a loan of the picture, not 
telling him the purpose for which 
It was borrowed.

After the guests had assembled 
and as Mr. Simon was entering the 
room, there was read the following 
poem, written by one of the em
ployees of the company:
T’was the 17th of April In ’76 
And naturally no man Is now alive, 
But let that suffice as a thing of 

yore
And chronicle something of modem 

lore.
Years passed on o'er the span of 
.. time

the birth of another was no 
crime.

As folks are wont to judge such 
things,

Altho t’was evident he didn't sprout 
wings.

Time went on at a rapid pace 
Till this man grew to take his place. 
Not at a bar as a regular tank 
For he was slated to enter a bank. 
Opportunity knocks but once they 

■ay.
But this young man didn't see it 

that woY- 
For him the future held nothing to 

fear.
And banking was, therefore, only 

one career.
Another knock came as it sometimes 

will.
Which sounded to him like a better 

pill,,
And be hied himself to the East to 

learn
The inlrlcades of a manufacturing 

concern.
T’was the 16th of February, nine

teen four
When puffed with pride he arrived 

at the door.
In his eyes was a sparkle as bright 

as a diamond,
Hold everything! he cried, here's 

SCOTT SIMON.
Skich man looked with awe, then 

their places did take 
Deciding, each one, that here was 

no fake.
At the ledger Scott sighed: then 

again at the till.
And decided right there it was some 

chair to fill.
Long he labored with a will and 

might
Till the outlook was better, the fu

ture more bright.
Yet being cramped In the city was 

more'n be could bear 
So the business was trundled to the 

country for air.
In Manchester conditions looked just 

about right,
With the smell of a bakery he could 

wage a good fight 
And labor he did as the years rolled 

by.
Then crowned with success he 

heaved a great sigh.
Life now was a pleasure and all 

therein
The beasts and the birds of nature 

were kin.
Why even the stamps on the gov

ernments mall
Gave him such thrills as to leave 

him pale.

P A d S '

LETINEY A O C nO R ^S 
ATTRACTS SCORES

Rapd Biddfflg Features Sak 
of Stock of Old Bardwaie 
Store.

Speed, epeed to Hollywood’s cry and Adele Thomas, film player, 
has Invented a new pastime to step up the tempo of the film capi
tal She calls It "skataplanlng." and she's all set in this picture 

^ to start off on a thrilling spin with skates and motor.

Automobiles lined both sides o f 
Main street from Hudson street to 
the top of Bakery Hill thl.n morn
ing for the opening of the auction 
sale of the hardware stock of E. A. 
Lettney, which went under the ham
mer. The auction was In charge of 
R. M. Reid and Son and fro mthe 
opening of the sale there was rsqpid 
bidding.

There was the luual gathering 
of profeaslonal buyers, but they 
were outbid by the individuals who 
came seeking bargains. The stock 
had been pretty well reduced. One 
item put up for sale was a railroad 
•‘bell^’ stove. It was wanted by 
several and in a short time was run 
up to a good price and knocked 
down.

Old-fashioned iron kettles so built 
that the lower part would set down 
Inside of the stove lids near the fire 
had many bidders. Small hardware 
parts went as soon as offered and 
the crowd stayed around to see them 
all go. A washing board sold for 10 
cents and that was the price for the 
few that remained.

Mr. Lettney is retiring from busi
ness and plans to take a much need
ed rest after the business interests 
in Manchester are closed out

Then lo! what a famine of business 
did fall,

A crash and a thump and he’s 
pushed to the wall.

Carried on the wave of depression 
along with the rest

But he held all together in the way 
he thot best.

That his judgment was right we 
must all agree:

Tuff tho his lot, he could cheerful be.
The future’s now brighter all evi

dence shows.
We’re on the road to recovery every

one knows.
Thirty years service Scott Simon 

has passed,
Thirty years more we hope this will 

last.
Our loyalty is with him throughout 

the year
To that we'll attest with a glass of 

good beer.

MANN ACT CHARGE
AGAINST BISHOP

KAMINSKI’S PARENTS 
VISIT HIM IN CELL

In ancient Russia, unfaithful 
wives were buried waist deep in 
damp earth and left to die of star
vation.

(Continued From Page Cme)

the expensive limousine the bishop 
uses ou his professional tours. 
Judge Campbell accuseo him of 
trying to create an atmosphere, of 
which he didn’t want any In his 
court.

Miss Hattlo Frost, of .'̂ ew York, 
told that she had once occupied a 
room with Miss Campbell and that 
the latter w m  frequently visited by 
a "Mr. Austin."

"How many times did Austin vis
it her?” asked Prosecutor Cowin.

"I don’t just remember,” said 
Miss Frost.

"Approximately?" persisted Co- 
win.

"Yes," Miss Frost replied.
A group of the faithful—about a 

dozen--again accompanied Bishop 
Grace to the courtroom as a guard 
o-f honor. Yesterday their uniforms 
were white; but today they were 
blue, gray and green.

VARICOSE ULCERS 
-O L D  SORES
Healed At Home

No onforeod rei«t. No opernllonn i^r  
li\Jfptlons. The Klmplo Kmerald Oil 
home iroatnient permit!  you to go 
about your dally routine an usual— 
v>hllo tlioae old aorea and ulcers 
quickly hesl up and your legs be
come as good as now.

Emerald Oil acts Instant
ly to end pain. rp<luce swel l 
ing, stimulate circulation.
Just fo l low the easy d irec
tions— you are sure to be 
helped or money back. J.
W. Hale Co. Drug Dept, and W  ( F *  
druggists everywhere.  "••••■•

Sheriff David J. Manning Per
mits New Britain Couple to 
See Convicted Murderer.

New Britain, March 15.— (AP) — 
Mr. and Mrs, John Kaminski of this 
city, left here today to go to Spring- 
field, Mass., where their son, Alex
ander, 24, is being held in jail, hav
ing been convicted of first degree 
murder in causing the death of Mer
ritt W. Hayden, a Hampden county 
jail guard, while escaping from the 
Institution. Sheriff David J. Man
ning of Hampden county recently 
ruled that the parents could visit 
their son.

John Kaminski, 26, is serving a 26 
year term in the Massachusetts 
state prison at Charlestown for toss
ing a bomb in the court room during 
the trial of his brother, Alexander, 
and Paul Wargo of Wallingford, and 
for shooting Sheriff Manning.

"AU," the symbol for gold, is de
rived from the Latin word "aurum," 
meaning gold.

I E A T  W H A T  
IILIKE A N P T A K E  
5 E L b  AM S WHEN' 

lF O O D D (5 A 6 R £ e S
N R A
Approved by the beetpfayeicUiii-tbelargeet. . . . .

: relief
Appr
Muing digi 
U penectly barmleM

•Mve ublet in Amerlet-BelMiia 
I yet give# prompt renef 
Sut BiU-eiu, Hot weter, 

Trial ia prt^->Se,
evtn in tevere^i 
Sura ReliB. Sinea 1897.

B E L L -A N S y H ^
FOR INDIGESTION taraSSef

Don’t Endure Slipping

FALSE TEETH
Do your falae teeth drop or allp 

when you talk, eat, laugh or aneaie? 
Don't be nnoyed and embarraaaed 
4 minute longer. FASTEETH, a new 
powder to aprinkle on your platea, 
holda teeth Arm. Qlvea fine laellng 
of aecurlty and comort. No gummy, 
frooey, paaty taate or feeling. Get 
FASTEET.'I today at J. W. Hale Co. 
or any other drug atore.

Boy! I can 
breathe now!”

V ic k s
Nose&Throat

QUICK RELIEF 
fo r  s tu ffy  heads

Drops PREVENTS 
m a n y  c o l d s

S O C O N Y
BURNING OIL

for oil ranges
CLEAN PROMPT 

BURNING DELIVERY 
ECONOMICAL

STANDaRD OIL OOMPANV Of NIW VORR. IRC.
Phone Manchester 3975

WHIM *HIB 
U8*tT HI

tUFFiM

JUDOS INTERVIEWS M1LLEN8

Dedham, March 16.— (A P )—In a 
step belteved unprecedented In 
Massachusetts judicial history. 
Judge Nelson P. Brown announce 
be would ^  to the county Jail to
day and personally Interview Irv
ing and Mutton MiUen, aUeged slay
ers, in on. attempt to settle the ques
tion o f who is to def « id  them at the 
trial over which he will preside.

Five (Uflerent 1 1 ^  have flown 
over the state of Jnorldsr—Spanish, 
French, British, United States siid 
QmfMerata.

Constipation Drove 
H e r  W ild  , i a fta s g a g a{■yngraU a diepceltloo, n«w pep and vitality. 
Head Nature a wamlns: 5ta(iwji> ooirela in v i^

ttlaniiatw___
•tow htaa legulataapmimil nocuOik*
inaGaLaaSebes
*l£ fclX

noraud.

"T U M r

Speetal ehweaer lesm up to 
S100 on peraeesi nets wHk- 
out leeurity. Only eesl It • 
monthly ehwte el three pm 
cent on anpaid balanan.
IDEAL FINANONG 
ASSOOATION. hK.

848-858 Main SL tad Floor
Robinow Bldg.—Phone 7M1 

MANCHESTER

EXCURSION
TO NEW YORK

SUNDAYS, MARCH 18 & 25

ROUND TRIP n o  DA
RAILROAD PAR* ▼2 , ' ^

Lv. Wladaer L*«bs . . . . . . . . .  tiSa AM.
Lv. Hartferd » . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ei44 AAL
Due ISSdi St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1  its  AZt.
DnaNaw York* .......... ........... ItiSSAM.
Lv. New Yerk* .....................
Lv. tSStk St* * . . . i  TiSe PAL* Grand r araiinai.
d day aMNnp Mandt ar

riiatiaai Ikaalra.
Pankaae llakata In advnnee. ISnmkar 
IteHed ta aaaeaamaiaHana an aSaaW 
aanak train.
TUB NRl|f HAVEN i. ■.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I should like to announce that I have inataOed a 

statistical service that gives an analysis of sU IsadiQg 
stocks with respect to their present standing and future 
prospects.

Your list of stocks will be gladly analysed without 
obligatkm.

My office is equipped to handle your purthaaes and 
sales of securitios effidMitly and ecMkon̂ cally.

AU business is strictly confldentiaL

Aaron Cook
INVBSTBIENT SBGURITIBS

865 Main Street
Tel: Office 4294. Heme 660L

Office Open: Daily 9-5. Hiureday

■ i ■
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_ TOBJUMgaO BY THB 
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REJECTED TREATY
Th® St. Lawrence Waterways 

treaty’s rejection by the Senate yes
terday was brought about by aa 
strange a combinatioD as ever made 
political action effective in this or 
any other Congress. Bitterly op
posed to the treaty was every big 
power company in the coimtry. Just 
as bitteiiy opposed were the rail
roads. Only second in fervor was 
the opposition of the great Atlantic 
and Qulf seaports. The power 
companies saw in the hydro-electric 
aspects of the proposed St. Law
rence development another wedge 
driven into their structure of highly 
profitable investment. The rail
roads thought they saw only new 
competition and further distress for 
themselves in cheap waterways 
competition. The seaports knew 
very well that you can’t create 
half dozen major ports inland with
out injuring the business of those 
on the coast.

In addition to this there must 
have been in the Senate as there is 
everywhere else a certain element 
capable of imderstanding the ab
stract economic merits of a scheme 
of shortened trade routes, cheap 
transportation and economy of mO' 
tion but who could not reconcile the 
development of the Interests o f to
morrow with the protection of the 
interests of today.

This matter of proper timing of 
important economic measures nTl■̂  
changes is a thing that seems to be 
very often overlooked by both Mr 
Roosevelt and his advisers. Yet it 
is sometimes every bit as important 
as that the measures should be 
sound and the changes desirable.

There is, for example, not the 
slightest question that the United 
States suffers, in productive compe
tition with many other countries, 
from the fact that it did not, a long 
time ago, develop its internal wâ  
terways but has depended instead 
on the far more expensive services 
o f the railroads for the movement 
of bulk freights. But we did neg
lect our waterways, for generations; 
and we did develop a tremendous 
railroad system into which him- 
dreds of millions of dollars were 
poured— to do at five times the coat 
what the waterways should have 
been fitted to do.

Not only the railroad investments 
themselves were involved; we built 
big cities and countless towns at 
strategic railroad points instead of 
at strategic waterways points. We 
built railroad keyed ports on our 
coasts. We built our whole house 
on the foundation of the railroads.

And now, because it is easy at 
this late day to see our mistake, 
some of us, like Mr. Roosevelt and 
some of his friends, appear to think 
that we can ram ahead and correct 
it by disregarding the raUroads, the 
railroad cities and towns and the 
railroad ports and the vast invest
ment in all of them, knd by belat
edly doing what we ought to have
done fifty or a hundred years ago__
serenely regardless of what happens 
to the old structure.

That is ruthlessness. It is ruth 
lessness that would leave wreckage 
and desolation in its wake. Only by 
the most painstaking planning and 
by the most careful watchfulness 
against immediate injury—and by 
spreading the plan over a long pe 
riod of time—can the United States 
shift the heavy burden of its alow 
freight carriage from rails to water 
borne hulls without doing more 
barm than good.

Beyond question there are nvnn in 
the Senate whose votes against the 
I t  Lawrence treaty were predicated 
m reasoning like this; just as there 
ire men there who, no doubt voted 
igainst It for shallower and far less 
Forthy reasons.

Ws should b« very sure indeed of
be reasons for any specific vote

i

against that treaty before we oon- 
demn the senator who east I t Mary Cheney

March 8, 1934
The thrushes 

do not yet know;
They talk of spring 

and the return.
But the garden— 

silent
Under its snowy covering— 

mourns.
A. B. O. r .

LIGHT ON MILK
The Connecticut Milk Producers*

Dealers Association, which is seek
ing to make permanent an injimo- 
tion restraining the equalisation 
fimd activities of the State Board 
of Milk\Control, managed yesterday, 
imder the skilled guidance o f Hugh 
M. Alcorn, its counsel, to introduce! 
some o f the most enlightening evi
dence that has ever been brought to 
bear on the Connecticut milk con
troversy. I massive object going “ adrift” on

The testimony was given by a star *  ship during a great
witness. Garret Burkett of Ansonia, ■torm. The veriest landlubber has 
whose experiences have been as an Uttle difficulty in realising the peril- 
employe of several New Haven dairy I sitxiation created by such an ac- 
concetns and who had been associ- cident or the great courage and re- 
ated with Charles G. Morris, chair- ■oui’cefulness called for in the cap- 
man of the Milk Control Board, ture and restraint of the rushing, 
while the latter was actively con- charging bulk aa it changes direc 
nected with the dairy and ice cream ••ch roll and pitch of the
business. vessel. The author really has quite

Mr. Burkett, whose testimony the time.
Milk Board’s counsel tried unsuc- Tet there is dismUsed in a sen- 
cessfully to keep out, stated that tence the cabled fact that a seven- 
while the ingredients In a certain ton safe in the purser’s office of the 
unit of ice cream cost |4.16 the unit Berengarla was overturned by the 
sold at wholesale for |28.54, and rolling of that vast ship in a hurri- 
that the cost of the labor involved cane encountered last Sunday. If 
affected the margin of profit in only that safe was overturned it is 
a small degree. good safe guess that it didn’t stay

The significance of this testimony in one spot in the purser’s office, 
is fully appreciated only when it is What a place to be! And what an 
remembered that it is largely into untold tale! 
the msmufacture of ice cream that Who cares about the fifty thou 
the so-called “ siirplus”  milk at sand dollars damage done in broken 
about two cents a quart, against furniture, dishes and other equip- 
which the producers are so vehem- ment on that voyage if we can’t be 
ently remonstrating, goes. ' given the story of that gsdloping 

Another telling bit of testimony | seven ton safe ? 
given by Mr. Burkett was the cita
tion of figures obtained from the De
partment o f Agriculture showing 
that while Connecticut produced 
597,000,000 pounds of milk it con-

THE BIRD FOR HIM!
We get up celebrations for th 

and that, and some of them a
sumed 749,000,000 pounds. I m p o r t - 1 p e r f i m c t o r y ,  lacking e) 
Ing the difference from outside the thusiasm because their subject lacks

in appeal. But if someone were
This, of course, was in support of ^  propose that on next Wednesday 

the contention of Mr. Alcorn that »*iortly after midnight,
there is no such thing as a surplus I people of this community get 
of milk produced in this state, their beds, assemble on Cen-
though the big dealers and the great “ d ■■t exactly at 2:28
dairy interests, together with the o ’clock join in one vast emission of 
State Board of Milk Control have ageless expression of disesteem 
Insisted, the former for years, that variously known as the bird and 
a large part of the farmers’ product razzberry, directed at the fiee- 
be treated as low priced “ surplus.” 1 figure of Winter, it is difficult 

Of course the legal aspects of the ô see why his proposition shouldn’t 
Injunction suit are for the court click, 
alone to pass upon, but as Mr. Al- that moment, Bastem stand-
corn is presenting the case of bis I time, will occur the vernal 
client a tremendous amount of light ®<lukiox of 1934. With the next 
is being let in on aspects of the milk breath you take thereafter. Spring 
controversy concerning which the vdll be here and the last chance to 
people as the state, as a whole, have 8lve this Winter a full imderstand- 
hitherto known admost nothing. | kig of our community opinion of

him will have departed forever. Al-
AUTO REGISTRATION I sense of caution may well

deter us from expressing that opln- 
The practice of recognition by one iqq |qq volubly while there is still

state of the automobile markers of | 
another state, manifestly an essen
tial to interstate motor travel, has I 
had an unexpeced repercussion in 
the mail order sale by the state of| 
Georgia of thousands of registra
tions for out-of-state cars at a “bar
gain” price.

Qearly it was highly Improper I

time for the old gorilla to stir up 
another of his hellish doses to pour 
over us. Two-twenty-eight next 
Wednesday morning seems to be 
the zero hour unless we propose to 
let this Winter get away with it 
without even so much as a concert
ed salute of derision.

Which, when we refiect on ail the
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H e a lth  a n d  D ie t  
A d v ic e

By Ur. Frank atoUoy

PLEASANT ASSOCIATIONS
e a s i l y  r e m e m b e r e d

for the state of Georgia to go into indignities and cruelties heaped up-
the business of registering automo-1 
biles owned In other states and 
which were not, never had been and 
probably never would be within ner 
borders. If such registration could 
be made to hold water under court 
test it must be, obviously, because 
of Imperfect drawing of the regis
tration laws in the victimized states. 
Nothing could be much more readily 
seen than that, if we are 
to have a motor registration 
system at all and if such 
system Is not to be complete
ly federalized, each state must re-

on us, is well nigh unthinkable.

tir MUGS CATTON
THESE FILM STARS

COULDN’T BE HAPPY

by

Hollywood is a fantastic and un
believable place. 'The novelist who 
tries to get it in a book faces the 

quire the home registration of its I difficulty of conveying those quail- 
automobiles unless, perhaps, they ties and at th# same time making 
may be within some other Jurisdlc- tis accept the fiesb-and-blood reality 
tion at the Ume when new reeiatra- ^  characters and his story.
tion« h. novelists who have tried itUons must be made. j^ave failed pretty badly.

Evidently the states which Geor- But "Falling Star, ’ by Vicki
gia hM been trying to cheat out of ®*um, does the Job very well
their own registration Incomes are becornes, toer^y, one of t

4  novels yet written with -
determined to put a prompt end to Hollywood setting.
the Southern commonwealth’s mark- The tale deals primarily with
er racket. two people: A veteran actress

Just the same there is something ^  ®Uent
to be said ^  palliauon, if not in de- l ? r s i f  L '^ ^ p^ S ou ^ ^ ciS ^ o"
rense» of the action of the automo- eign accent), and who now la at- 
bile owner—who may be and often tempting a comeback; and a young
enough is very hard ud— when he who seems to be a cross be-

_______ _ j  tween Valentino and Ronald Col-
buys by mail order a three dollar nian, a handsome lad. idolize
Georgia registration for his Connec- all the gals, 
tlcut car Instead of paying say These two fall in love with each 
twenty dollars for registration in other. Immediately the general 
this state. He reasons that if_  . -  j  F®ts their romance on the skids.
Georgia can afford to accept three The actor slowly is driven wild 
dollars Connecticut is grievously by the -fact that his public won’t 
overcharging him when It leave him alone. He .never can be

fi-nm . blmself, never can be natural, never
away from him fifteen or more dol- L an  do the things he wants to do or
lars for the privilege of operating enjoy anything resembling a pri- 
his car. vate life.

And there is a growing conviction ^
that he is more or less right. Con- comback, inexorably Is pulled away 
necticut automobile registration | from him.

And, as a result, both of them 
come to grief. ’The actor drinks 
himself to death, the aett'ess fails 
in her comeback and drops down 
and out

Hollywood, sajrs Miss Baum, sim
ply isn't a place where one can live 
normally. It distorts everything— 
cruelly, ruthlessly, and quite unin
tentionally.

The book makes, really, a very 
readable oovtf, and s  rather intelli
gent one. Published Iw Doubleday, 
Dorsa sad Co., it la * - —

fees are unquestionably much too 
large. They have not been reduced 
at all from the rates charged in 
flush times. They are due for s  
drastic revision downward.

UNTOLD TALE
Many a thrilling tale has beea 

written by sea-wise authors upon 
tha subject of s  gun or some other

In today’s article, I am going to 
try to give you some suggestions 
about how to let association of
pleasant ideas help you to remem
ber.

First, we will take an experience 
which you have probably had many 
times. Suppose you want to remem
ber something. Uttle pictures begin 
to flash into your mind and one sug
gests another. As you trace each 
one backwaid, the last one will fi
nally remind you o : the fact you 
were trying to remember.

This method is especially In recol
lecting where you put away some 
object which you can not now find 
Suppose it was a letter. You re
member that you had it last in your 
hand reading it by the front win
dow. Next, you wlU recall that one 
of the children came in and Eisked 
for an apple. Next, that you went 
after the apple. This will remind 
you that you stopped to wash the 
child’s hands before giving him the 
apple and at this point you will dls- 
Unctly remember that you put the 
letter under the soap-dish. Now you 
go to the spot and find It By trac
ing the happenings associated with 
the letter, you will remember where 
to loop for It.

The above example applies to 
situation when you arc trying to 
rememoer back, but you can also 
use it at the time you are putting 
something away In your memory 
With the Idea iou  want toS^mem- 
ber, associate one or two other 
ideas. Suppose you want to remem
ber a t:^Iephone number and it is 
1124. Stop and look at it and think 
of something else with it which will 
help to fix It in smur mind. You may 
recall that you met that person on 
the eleventh day of the month and 
that he has promised you two dozen 
fresh eggs. The next time you want 
the number, you will recall 11 and 
24, and It will flash into your mind 
like a shot.

When you want to remember any 
fact, make use of this rule: It 
will be far easier for you to remem
ber It i: the ideas associated with It 
are pleasant ones. You remember 
most quickly, ideas ' associated in 
your mind with pleasant, thoughts.

Any fact that is Unked with un
pleasantness In your mind, you will 
easily forget. I jun going to show 
you how this rule of unpleasant as
sociation works; Suppose }rou have 
a hard time thinking oi a certain 
man’s name. You can never seem 
to remerabei it. The chances are 
that you had some unpleasant deal
ing with him, and your mine will 
not remember his name quickly 
which means that your mind Is pro
tecting you from this painful memo
ry. Such a device !s really a meas
ure of protection on the part of 
your mind, as it tries to bury some 
unpleasant memory which would 
prick and hurt if remembered often. 
Another example of the same thing 
occurs when we remember some 
dates or appointments, but forgot 
others. You will easily remember a 
date to go to the show whqre you 
expect to have a very pleasant time, 
but will easllv forget all about am 
appointment with the dentist. Those 
dates which easily slip your mind 
are those you don’t want to keep.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

NEW York̂
By PAUL HARRISON

(Influence of Food Upon TonsUs) 
Question; O. I. of Burbank, Calif., 

writes: “Upon reading a book on 
the subject of diet, I noticed that 
the author states that a dlat con
taining a great amount of sugar, 
when fed to children, causes the 
tonsils to become enlarged twice the 
size of normal. Judging from thiz 
statement I believe that the way 
the child Is fed will have some in
fluence on the size of the tonsils. 
Whst Is jrour opinion?”

Answer: I thorougbly agree with 
the author and have found In my 
own experience that the child who 
is fed a great amount of sugar ta

New York, March 15.—Lots of 
things happen on the stage that 
never were called for in the script. 
Sometimes they’re funny enough to 
be kept In the show. Occasionally 
they’re serious enough to wreck 
practically the whole performance.

For example, Melvyn Douglas 
strolled over to turn on a radio In 
a scene of “No More Ladies” the 
other * vening. Just behind the set, 
Pete Davis, the stage manager, 
was waiting the cue to tur  ̂ on a 
phonograph. Only a couple of sec
onds before the music should have 
started, Davis discovered the phon
ograph was out of order. There was 
just one thing to do, and he did it 
—gamely launched into a popular 
song^. . .

Douglas was startled, but quick
ly understood what had happened. 
“Great guns!” he ad-libbed, "these 
radio crooners are getting more 
terrible every day!” He pretended 
to shut off the machine, Davis stop
ped singing, and the customers nev
er knew what had happened.

Pardon the Dust!
Seasoned performers often play 

Jokes on each other, either in good 
humor or with malice aforethought. 
In "Yellow Jacket” some vears ago, 
Arthur Shaw had a comedy scene 
In which he went around brushing 
off all the furniture with a big 
feather duster. There was a digni
fied actress in the cast who persist
ently refused to co-operate with 
him In getting iome of his laughs, 
so he decided on revenge. Next time 
she made her stately entrance he 
stepped over and dusted her off. 
After that she played ball . . .

Luella Gear, the comedienne, 
had a tough spot last season *n 
"Gay Divorce.” She had to enter 
just aa Fred Astaire and Claire 
Luce finished a show-stopping ac
robatic dance over chalre and table- 
tops. The audlenc<- always clamor
ed for an encore, and Misa Gear 
could do nothing but stand awk
wardly while the dancers perfo.-med 
again.

One night the pair gave en

core after encore, “just to teat 
Miss Gear’s stage presence,” 
they explained later. So at the 
next show, before the enct re 
started, the large Luella danced 
across the stage and made .he 
table-top in one ponderous leap. 
“ Don’t mind me,” she sail airly, 
“ I'm just a Boountaln goat” . . 
The stunt drew such a laugh 
that it was kept in the show.

Between ihe Lines
Constance Collier usea to live in 

dread of every performance when 
she played with Beerbohm Tree, 
Ehigland’s greatest stage Joker, in 
“ Oliver Twist.’' Tree, in the role of 
Fagan, had to bring forth s sack of 
loot and empty it before he:. There 
always was something dlffertnt in 
the bag—a smoked herring, an old 
shoe, a live chicken. But he never 
succeeded in throwing her off her 
lines.

One of the most uproai'ious 
technical accidents happened in 
that spectacle play, “Th? Miracle," 
when the "Old Sexton” came out to 
light a long row of candles atop the 
gate before the altar. One account 
of the fire laws he had to use a long 
pole with an electric light at the end 
of it, and the candles themselves 
were electric bulbs. As he touched 
a candle with his pole he’d throw a 
little ; witch at the base of it . . . 
But the wiring was all askew, and 
when the sexton touched his first 
candle another one twelve feet 
away was ligh'ed. He tried again 
and again and the same thing hap
pened. The fellow got so flustered 
that he went through all 22 of them, 
not once hitting the right switch at 
the proper tlms. The audience spent 
the rest of the evening chucking at 
the unscheduled miracle.

The story is told of how the late 
Henry Miller squelched a very 
fashionable and extremely nois box 
party that attended one of his plays. 
Miller had a speech in which he re 
cited the truths of some of the fa
miliar old adages. "Also,” he con
cluded, with a venomous glower at 
the box where the rude socialites 
were chatting, ‘there is the one 
which says, ’Money talks’ .”
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VATICAN ENDORSES 
DOLLFUSS POLIUES 

ON GERMAN UNION
Vatican Q ty— (A P )—The inde

pendence of Auijtria is as much a 
cornerstone of the foreign policy of 
the Vatican as of Italy, France ûld 
England.

Although Vatican authorities have 
not said it in so many words, their 
feeling is known to be that Austria 
must not be merged into Germany.

"Anschluss,” they believe, might 
produce another European war, a 
terrible disaster for humanity.

Wary Of Hitler Policies 
Besides, Austria, as it now stands, 

is a Catholic nation, with a Catholic 
government. If it merged with Ger
many it would become a province of 
Protestant Berlin and Hitler’s policy 
toward the church already has pro
duced difficulties between the Vati
can and Germany.

The relations between the Vatican 
and Austria are very friendly. Last 
summer the two powers signed a 
concordat. Later the Pope conferred 
the Order of Christ on President 
Mllkas, and the Order of Plus DC on 
Chancellor Dollfuss. He received the 
chancellor in a long, cordial audi
ence.

The Pontiff sent a personal legate. 
Cardinal La Fontaine, of Venice, to 
represent him at Vienna’s observ
ance of the 250th anniversary of her 
deliverance from the Turks in 1683. 

Newspaper Lauda Dollfuss 
Highly .audatory articles on the 

work of Chancellor -Dollfuss have 
appeared in the Vatican newspaper, 
Osservatore Romano. Dollfuss’s dec
laration that his country would fol
low the social teaching of the Popes 
aa contained in the papal encyclicals 
caused a profound reaction here.

When the Austrian bishops in a 
combined pastoral letter condemned 
Hitlerism, the Pope did not take any 
action. But he was informed of the 
letter in advance through the papal 
nunzio in Vienna.

Do you knou>-

There’s nothing like a cocoa 
brush door mat to remove 
slush and mud from shoes.. 
that is. If it is a good deep- 
pile mat like we have here 
at Watkins? Stocked In 3 
most popular sizes, starting 
with 14x24-lnch at 11.66.

WATKINS
DOOR MATS

Istration foe, and is said to be fo la f  
over well with the crowds.

SEHINIV THE SCENES IN
■

likely to suffer from enlarged ton
sils. This tendency will Increase if, 
in addition to the sugar, the child 
Is fed an excess amount of starchy 
food. It is my opinion that the en
larged tonsils can be reduced in size 
through the correct diet and that, 
If the child is placed on a well bal- 
tmeed diet, the tonsils will thereby 
tend to become more normal. At tl.e 
beginning of the treatment, it is 
helpful to use a restricted diet for a 
time In which the child secures a 
moderate amount of meat cmd a 
large amount or non-starchy vege
tables, but is not allowed any of the 
starchy foods o> sugar foods.

HOLD FOUR SUSPECTS 
IN ROBBERY ATTEMPT

(How to Make Potato Soup)
Question: T. U. of Ottawa, On

tario, Canada, writes; "I would be 
very pleased to secure a copy of 
your recipe for making potato 
soup.”

Answer: To make potato soup 
you are to peel and dice potatoes 
to equid three cupfuls and place 
over fire with three or four cups of 
water. Cook imtil tender, and add 
about three cupfuls of milk or thin 
cream and two tablespoonfuls of 
chopped parsley. Serve with thin 
strips of Melba toast. By using 
celery Instead of the potatoes you 
will have a delicious non-starchy 
eoup."^

New Haven, March 15.— (AP) — 
The absence of a tall light on their 
automobile caused four men to be 
arrested today, charged with at
tempted robbery in an East Haven 
grocery store.

Patrolman George Hines wit
nessed the attempted robbery, and 
as the would-be robbers fled at his 
approach, he noticed there were 
four men in the car, but was unable 
to take the registration as there was 
DO tail light.

An hour later—this time accom
panied by other officers in a squad 
car—Patrolman Hines saw a car 
resembling the other car, and also 
without a tail light. After a chase 
the car was overtaken and the men 
arrested.

The men—Henry De Falco, 81. 
Andrew Carano, 18, Dominick Lan- 
dolfi, 22, and Patsy Trascaco, 19, all 
of New Haven—were held imder 
12,000 bonds each for a hearisg 
Monday.

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
Herald Washington Correspondent

Washington, March 15.— After 
Congress goes away and there’s no 
one here to appropriate any more 
money, Papa Roosevelt still will 
have a big ace in the hole.

Knowing winks and confident 
grins from those who know what’s 
in the back of F. D.’s mind greet 
questions as to what will happen 
after all CWA’s 4,000,000 workers 
are turned loose.

Certain plans are afoot for aborb- 
Ing those workers. What makes the 
insiders so confident is that the 
president has about $4,000,000,000 to 
draw upon — quite outside the 
budget estimates.

He hasn’t said anything indicat
ing an Intention to use It and he 
probably still thinks It may not be 
necessary.

But it’s a swell nest-egg and his 
advisers know it will be available If 
the Roosevelt program requires it

First, there’s about a billion in 
the treasury derived from profit on 
the gold reserve resulting from dol
lar devaluation. That’s In addition 
to the $2,000,000,000 stabilization 
fund—created from the profit — 
which can be used virtually as the 
White House desires.

Then — and most Important — 
there’s the big sum of three billions 
that can be raised at any time by 
using a generally forgotten section 
of the Thomas amendment. The 
Federal Reserve banks simply 
would accept new treasury obliga
tions and give the government 
credit for that amount on their 
books.

That device wouldn’t mean infla
tion except as it would increase the 
national debt. It isn’t likely to be 
used at any time before next fall.

Sympathy for Brittln
Ironiczdly, the one man who has 

gone to jail thus far in the airmail 
and airplane scandals Is the most 
popular of those directly or indirect
ly involved. Col. L. H. Brittln, 
jailed for contempt of the Senate be
cause he destroyed subpenaed 
papers, got what he deserved. But 
he was a pioneer in air transport 
who was loved by his pilots because 
be had fought their battles for bet
ter pay and working conditions.

Everybody who knew him was 
fond of him. He went to Jail, while 
Bill MacCracken stayed out and 
appealed, because he was too poor 
to pay the bail charge.

STATE CONTROLS 
BIG INDUSTRIES 

OF MANCHUKUO

HEADS 19S5 CLASS

DAVIE REELECTED

New London. March 16.— (AP) 
—Miss Marjorie Nicholson of 
Mount Vernon, N. Y., was elected 
president last night for the senior 
year by the class a f 1985 st Oon 
neotlout (Allege. She is manager 
of the riding club and a member of 
various committees.

New Haven, March 16,— (AP) -  
Professor Maurice Jl. Davie- has 
been re-elected president of the Oon- 
nectlout Ohlld Welfare Association. 
The election took place at the an
nual meeting, attended by more 
than 160 delegates from throughout 
the state. All other <^ioers were 
re-elected.

A new advisory board was ap- 
£ o la t^ h ea d ed  JJy Governor Wilbi^r

A CUnlo on Lynching 
The spectacular idea of bringing 

nine alleged Maryland lynchers be
fore the Senate sub-committee on 
the Costlgan anti-lynching bill was 
the brain child of H. Li Mencken.

Mencken, whose vitriolic articles 
on Elastem Shore lyncbings so en
raged mob members that they 
threatened to l^ ch  the writer him
self, exchanged several letters with 
Senator Costlgan in an effort to help 
the blU.

He hoped the committee could set 
up a real clinic on lynching and 
being lynchers before it to examine 
their types, motives, and mental pro
cesses.

Fame Ahead for Jimmy
Young Jimmy Roosevelt’s friends 

predict a large political future for 
him, even though be Just has re
fused a chimee to nm against Con
gressman Robert Luce in Massa
chusetts.

They say he is building hitw^if 
up for forthcoming opportunities 
and hint that he may be found ' In 
the Bay State's gublunatorial con
test of 1986.

Jimmy has been active in Massa
chusetts politics since long before 
the Democratic oonvenUon which 
nominated his Esther and has had 
gsnty  to say about patronage up

lAtely be baa been touring bis 
district to answer Iaics. an amsla-

Hslnking, Manchukuo— (A P )—A 
policy of government control of all 
the principal Industries of Manchu
kuo is being worked out by the gov
ernment of the erstwhile Henry Pu- 
Yi, now Emperor Kang-Teh.

It is not a new policy, for it has 
been in process of evolution ever 
since the Japemese began to con
solidate their faster state in what 
formerly was Manchuria.

Iron, gpold, petroleum, timber, 
opium, liquor, the livestock markets 
and slaughter houses, posts, tele
graphs. telephones, railroads, air 
lines, munitions, Tallroads, lottery 
systems and even horse racing are 
subject to the plan.

Army As Trade Power 
State monopolies h a v e  been 

formed or projected In virtually aU 
these lines.

Ostensibly the business is man
aged by the civic authorities, but 
actually, say those who have come 
In contact i^th the system, the real 
power is to be found in Japanese 
military headquarters.

The army authorities explain that 
they must control these activities 
"in order to rationalize In d u s^ ” 
and because of strategic reasons, 
both economic and military.

Foreign business men. Including 
several Americana, h a v e  com
plained that only Japanese and 
Manchukuans are benefiting under 
the system, it is virtually impossi
ble, they say. for any Chinese or 
Caucasian business organization to 
obtain permission to establish any 
major enterprise in the new em
pire.

One Vodka Company
The “open door," one sarcastit 

American observed, is being kepi 
ajar only enough to enable foreign 
concerns to make a graceful exit.

One example of the state-fostered 
monopolies is a comparatively new 
vodka combine. Capitalized at |2,* 
000,000. it embraces all the Impor
tant distilleries in Harbin and other 
cities and has an annual output <tf ' 
2,000,000 gallons.

The vodka sells for 26 cents 
(gold) a quart.

In addition the combine has un
dertaken to distill “shoabsingehiu,** 
a popular liquor hitherto produced 
only in southern China. A aubeldt- 
ary company is to have a plant at 
Fushon, 40 miles from Mukden, 
capable of producing 280,(XM) gal
lons of the beverage annually.. 

Japaneee Control OUa 
Similarly there is a new corponh- 

tlon for marketing petnfleum prod
ucts. The Japanese-owned SoutlT' 
Manchuria Railway compimy 
aUled commercial inteatets formed 
it with s  capital oC'5 ,0^000 yen.

Another government ****̂ pe n y . 
bas the exclusive r l^ t  to msnufon* 
ture weights and measures. Its capi
tal is 1,600,000 yen. The government 
m ^ v ^  ii  s t a r ^  a grsdustsd'.^ 
introduction o f the nietiio systssA 
and by the time this sy r tse T h ^ 'v  
comes standard the new «MRnaay 
will be e o u t p ^  to * “  
tire country.ddth-4.-



INDIAN NEW DEAL 
TO RESTORE LANDS

Exploited, Swindled Wards 
of Goyemment May Win 
Lost Rights.

By RODNEY DUTCHEB 
Herald Waahing^ton Correspondent

W««hlngton.—The dirtiest, mean
est chapter of American history 
Boon may be written.

The American Indiana— cheated, 
chiseled, robbed, starved, slaugh
tered, deceived and demoralized for 
many decades— suddenly find their 
best friends in positions of adminis
trative power.

A  program for racial rehabilita
tion now is before Congress. If 
adopted, the Indian of the reserva
tions may get acquainted with the 
Indian on the nickel.

But the numerous whites of this 
country, in their attitude toward the 
once quite noble red man, are divid
ed into three groups:

1. The few who bum with indig
nation at the wrongs infiicted upon 
him and now demand an Indian New 
Deal.

2. The hundred million or more 
who recall the Indian vaguely as a 
romantic historical character, but 
know nothing of his present plight 
and don’t care.

3. The few who have fattened on 
plundering the Indians and who 
want to keep right on doing that 
until they get the last Indian’s last 
acre.

Fight for Bights
The first and third groups now are 

at grips on Capitol Hill, for and 
against the Wheeler-Howard bill, 
which would restore and conserve 
both lands and tribal government 
for Indians, train Indians in admin
istration of their own affairs, and 
end the czaristic rule of the Indian 
Bureau, which has left them a large
ly pauperized, bewildered group un
able to cope with the processes of 
white civilization.

’The two forces are fighting to 
persuade the 300,000 Indians, too. 
For this is an administration bill 
and the tribesmen, on the basis of 
long experience, distrust any pro
p e l  that comes out of ashington.

White men who lease their land, 
who seek their timber, minerals, and 
other propecties are telling them it’s 
Just one more step in their ruination.

’The Indian cause in America for 
years has consisted principally of 
John Collier. And Collier has been 
nrHo Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. 'The bill is Collier’s answer 
to the TwHian problem. The Indians 
trust him more than any other white
man.

ColUer Great Crusader
Behind Collier are Secretary Ickes 

and Solicitor Nathan Hargold of the 
Interior Department, two other vet
eran cham^ons of the Sioux, the 
Pueblos, the Crows, the Arapahoes, 
the Blackfeet, the Cheyennes, the 
Navajos, the Cherokees, and all the 
rest.

Washington never knew a more 
vigorous, effective crusader than this 
small, spectacled, single-purposed 
Collier. He became the Indians’ first 
real champion 11 years ago, when’ 
be led r^resentatlves of the 17 
Pueblos of New Mexico to Washing
ton and beat Secretary Albert B. 
Fall’s Bursum bill, which would have 
confirmed squatters on Indian land 
and wiped out the Pueblo religious 
rites.

Exposing one scandal after an
other, be promoted and directed the 
Senate investigation which drove a 
commissioner and an assistant com
missioner from office.

Bobbed of Land
When Collier took office, the In

dian Bureau record showed a shrink
age in Indian lands since 1887 of 
from 113,000,000 to 47,000,000 acres 
—shrinkage representing the best 
lands; tribal funds dissipated from 
8500,000,000 in that year to $12,000,- 
000, and 93 per cent of tribal Income 
being used for bureau maintenance.

Politicians were in complete con
trol; there were huge wastes in 
federal expenses— chiefly on board
ing schools, which removed children 
from their parents; wholesale graft 
and exploitation and a continuous 
disinheriting process under the allot
ment system which had left 100,000 
homeless Indians jiist squatting 
around wherever anyone would let 
them stay. «

Collier, in office, prohibited sale 
of Indian lands. He ordered reser
vation and agency .superintendents 
to respect Indian religious and social 
customs.

He staffed the bureau here with
able, sympathetic men and began 
weeding out crooks and incompe
tents in the field. He undertook to 
revive Indian tribal coimcils and give 
Indians a voice in their affairs.

“ Asylom” Is Abolished
He began to put the boarding 

schools out of business and obtained 
$3,600,000 of PWA money to build 
Indian day schools. He abolished 
the scandalous asylum for insane In
dians at Canton, S. D., where many 
patients weren’t insane at all.

He organized emergency conser
vation work for Indians, especially 
trying to develop Indian leaders.

But he regard  the bill as vital. 
Without it, he believes, che Indians 
will continue on the path of pau
perization to miserable extinction as 
a race. ’The measure consolidates 
Indian-owned land into tribal or 
community ownership while retain
ing individual use thereof and in
heritance rights, but prohibits sale 
thereof.

It provides for buying new land, 
so that eventually all desirous In
dians will have some land for their 
own use, rather than for leasing. It 
permits Indiana to organize into self- 
governing communities imder feder
al supervision, with extension of re
sponsibility as Indians show capacity 
for self-rule. It would train and en
courage Indians for the Indian ser
vice.

It would make administrative 
savings sutneient to cover the costs 
o#--naw» land. It would create a 
Court o f Indians* affairs which

would reduce the present absolute 
p<^er of the Indian Bureau.

iffisiMi With Whites
You miistn’t imagine an Indian 

reservation as a block of territory 
on which only Indians dwell. White 
men bought Manhattcm Island for 
$24 and the present allotment law 
has permitted them to buy up reser
vation land in the same manner.

’Thus, your reservaUon shows a 
checkerboard of white-owned and 
Indian-owned land which indicates 
the difficulty of ever solidifying 
the Indians again.

It was easy for white land-grab
bers to propagandize among In
diana against the Collier bilL They 
spread word that Indian land-own
ers were to have their land taken 
and distributed among landless In
dians.

They said the program was “com
munistic and socialistic, since it 
permitted Indians to organize for 
their own protection and develop
ment.

Makes Spectacular Move
Collier quickly answered that 

propaganda by calling a ^ectacular 
and imprecedented series of con
gresses of Indians, at which the red 
men would be told about the bill Md 
allowed to give their own opinions 
on it. He said he would abide by 
their decision.

He left for the west—and last re
ports were that the great majority 
of Indians favored the principles of 
his bill.

Unofficial supporters of the meas
ure are headed by the American 
Indian Defense Association, under 
Allen G. Harper. Collier founded 
the A. I. D. A. and its executive 
secretary carri d on his unrelent
ing warfare against the tactics and 
policies of the bureau which he 
now commands.

Congress may prove apathetic at 
this sessiem. But Collier, a white 
man, will keep right on fighting for 
the restoration of that self-respect
ing, self-governing Indian civiliza
tion which other white men have 
taken away.

COAL MINEB PARDONED.

Frankfort, Ky., March 15.— (AP) 
—William Burnett, convicted in con
nection with the Battle of Evarts in 
Harlan county in the spring of 1931 
was granted a full and free pardon 
today by Gov. Ruby Laffoon.

Burnett, a coal miner, was sen
tenced to three years on conviction 
of maliciously shooting and wound
ing Frank White after having been 
acquitted of slaying a deptity sher
iff in the labor disorders, in which 
two deputies, a miner and a com
missary clerk were shot to death. 
The pardon stated the trial Judge 
had expressed serious doubt that 
Burnett should have been convicted.

TRAIN DYNAMITED

Havana, March 15.— (A P )—Be
lated dispatches from Camaguey 
today said a mixed freight and pas
senger train from Santiago had 
been dynamited last night five 
miles from Camaguey.

Army Lieutenant Palmer, who 
was the engineer, and two soldiers 
serving as fireman and brakeman, 
were badly injured when scalded by 
escaping steam. The locomotive 
and four cars were wrecked and the 
14 other cars were derailed.

There were no passengers except 
a guard of 20 soldiers, who escaped 
injury. Soldiers have been running 
the trains because of strikes.

DIES IN FLORIDA

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 15.— 
(A P )—Henry Burton Ives, who 
came here when therd were less 
than thirty other Inhabitants, died 
at a local hotel late yesterday at 
the age of 65.

Ives, engaged in the coal and 
grain business at Canaan. Conn., for 
37 3̂ ars, first visited St. Peters
burg in 1891. Later he operated a 
store at Port Tampa City, and was 
the first postmaster there by ap
pointment of President Harrison.

Burial will be at East Clanaan, 
<^nn.

SIGN NEW PRO

New Haven, March 15.— (A P )— 
The Meadowbrook (Country Club 
announced today it has signed Ted 
Johnson of Hazeltop, Pa., as its 
professional to succeed E>1 Van Der 
Waler, whose health has caused 
him to quit golf temporarily.

Johnson, one of four professional 
golfing brothers, comes to Meadow- 
brook from the New Canaan Ck)un- 
try CHub, in the metropolitan dis
trict where he had been for three 
years.
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Considered for 1933 Movie Awards

Katharine Hepburn

'4CSB'

Howard Mnnl Charles Laughton

Marlon Cnkor xloyd C a p r a -------------- ------------------
These actors, directors ,and other fijm producers have been nominat^H ir,
Picture Arts and Sciences for its awards as the outstanding narticlnanU in̂  n of Motion
Katharine Hepburn is named for her acting in ’ ’ Morning S r H  i
in “The Private Life of Henry VIII” May R o b so n  fnr V I^fughton for his acting
“ Cavalcade” ; Leslie Howard for "Berkeley Sauarr--^ anrt f  Wynyard for
a Chain Gang.”  Of the directors George Cukor is nominJ! ^ f  ̂ ® Fugitive From

SMALL BUSINESSES 
PROBLEMS STUDIED

CoofereBce Tonight and To* 
morrow in Hartford; First 
NRA Reports.

Hartford, March 15. — Business 
■from all over New England were 
gathering here this afternoon for the 
Thirty-fourth Qiuirterly meeting of 
the New Elngland Coimcil, all-New 
England economic research and de
velopment organization, which will 
continue here throughout Friday, 
Committee meetings only were 
scheduled for this evening, with 
(^>en sessions planned for Friday 
forenoon and afternoon.

Presenting a report of the first 
survey of the effects of the Securi
ties Act of 1933 on New England 
business, Henry D. Sharpe of Provi
dence, R, I., president of the C!toun- 
cll, will open the morning session. 
The results of this survey Indicate 
an urgent need for immediate 
amendment of the Act. The far 
reaching effect upon New England 
business of the so-called stock mar
ket regulation bill will also be con
sidered.

First NRA Reports
The first factual report on the ef

fects of the NIRA upon the small 
industries of New England, a study 
just completed by the (Council, will 
be presented by Robert S. Holding, 
Jr., treasurer of the J. C. Hall Com
pany of Providence, R. I. Business 
men interested, particularly manu
facturers who participated in this 
survey, will be welcome to attend 
the session afid hear the findings, 
Dudley Harmon, executive vice 
president of the Cotmcil, announced. 
The mdfeting will start at 9:45 in 
the ballroom of Hotel Bond.

Under direction of Wilbur L. Rice 
of Providence, a symposium on the 
results of the recent (Tode Authority 
Conferences in Washington will be 
presented. Leading business execu
tives who will speak will Include E. 
Kent Swift, treasurer of the Whltin 
Machine Works, Whltinsville, Mass.; 
J. W. Whitehead, president of the 
Norwalk ’Tire and Rubber Com
pany, Norwalk, Conn.; B. L. 
Knowles, president of the E. D. 
Ward Company, Worcester, Mass., 
and CSiairman of the Ctouncil’s Co
operating Committee of Associated 
CJeneral Contractors; and S. F.

Langdell, president of the Langdell 
Lumber Company of Manchester, 
N. H.

Others on Program
Others on the program are I. C. 

Bradley, president of C. E. Bradley 
Corporation, Brattleboro, Vt.; 
Emory Heald, of French and Heald 
Company, Milford, N. H.; Edmund 
C. Mayo, president of (Sorham Man
ufacturing Company, Providence; 
and Frank H. Willard, president of 
Graton and Knight Company, Wor
cester.

At the afternoon session, begin
ning with a limcheon, Senator Henry 
Parkham, Jr., cbeiirman of the 
Massachusetts Commission on Inter
state Compacts, will speak on the 
program for uniform state Industrial 
legislation in the states which is be
ing sponsored by commissiems and 
delegates from several such states. 
The program would involve uni
formity achieved through ii^ter- 
state compacts, under the compact 
clause of the Federal Constitution. 
Another speaker on this same sub
ject will be Robert Amory of ^ s -  
ton, treasurer of the Nashua Manu
facturing Company.

Autumn is the driest season.

75 IN AUSTRALIA
KILLED BY STORM

Brisbane, Australia, March 15.— 
(A P )—Seventy-five persons were 
either drowned or are mi«ring to
day as the result of cyclones on the 
north coast of Queensland, center
ing between Cî aims and C^oktown.

Nine boats and laimches were 
either lost or missing. From one 
boat only three of a crew of 20 
were rescued.

The trio was saved after two 
days and a night of tossing in 
heavy seas in an open rowboat.

Ten persons were drowned when 
another small vessel overturned.

Several small townships were al
most razed to the ground. Property 
damage was estimated at some $2,- 
500,(X)0. Most of the victims were 
negroes.

Railroad taxes devoted to high
way purposes amount to less than 
2*4 P«r cent of the total highway 
Income.

TEAR GAS AND aUBS 
USED IN RACINE PLOT

Police Subdue Pickets as Case 
Plant Stiik<0ts Block En
trance to Offices.

Racine, Wia., March 15— (AP) — 
Tear gas and clubs were used by 
Racine police today to subdue a 
crowd of 400 pickets attempting to 
prevent office employes from enter
ing the main building of the J. I. 
Case compay plant where a strike 
of more than 1,500 workers has 
been in progress for several weeks.

Ernest Siewert, 61, a pattern 
worker at the plaint, was taken to a 
hospital for treatment for lacera
tions received when clubbed by an 
officer. Siewert was one of j|lx men 
tsJeen into custody.

When the pickets began blocking 
the entrance to office workers all 
available police, including the night 
detail, were called to the scene. 
After they had been dispersed, the 
pickets marched to the city hall 
where they planned a demonstra
tion.

FRANCETOCUT 
VETS’ PENSIONS

Preimer Debmergne Fignres 
GoTenmeat Will Save 
$65,000,000 Anmially.

REPORT NEW QUAKES 
IN SALT LAKE CFTY

Salt Lake C t̂y, March 15— (AP) 
—Four earth movements, the first 
severe, were felt in this city and 
throughout northern Utah early to
day—the scene of repeated vibra
tions last Monday.

The most severe tremor was felt 
at 5:02 a. m., and others at 5:30, 
6:46 and 6:57 a. m. (Mountain 
Standard 'Time).

Reports received here from the 
locomotive springs area in Boxelder 
county, center of last Monday’s 
quake, said streams of black water 
issued from several fissures when 
the 5:02 a. m. disturbance was felt. 
The fissujfts, many of them more 
than a foot wide and hundreds of 
feet long, appeared ia the ground 
during the quake earlier in the 
week.

No damage was reported today. 
Last Monday plaster fell and walls 
were cracked.

GENERAL SCOTT n.r..

Washington, March 15.— (AP) — 
Major General Hugh L. Scott. 80. 
chief of staff when the United States 
entered the World War, is seriously 
ill at Walter Reed hospital. He 
was brought here Monday from his 
home In Princeton, N. J.

Scott is a veteran of several In
dian campaigns and saw service in 
Cuba, the Philippines tmd on the 
Mexican border. He was at one 
time commandant at West Point

tSmctHhCUavSkkv
Don’t endure pimples end blotches.
Allay them quickly wtdi pore Resinol 

Soep and safe, efiicadooa m

Resmol

Paris, March 15— (AP) —Taking 
a leaf from the book of President 
Roosevelt, Premier Gaston Dou- 
mergue today planned to cut veter
ans' pensions and make administra
tive changes estimated to save the 
government 1,000,000,000 franca 
(approximately $65,000,000) an
nually.

In case the veterans’ groups ob
ject, Doumergue, with the aid of 
Marshal Henri Petaln, Minister of 
War, plans to appeal to the leaders 
to swing them in line.

Under a bill the pension age will 
be increased five years and pensions 
generally will be cut 10 per cent. 
Veterans less thM 10 per cent dis
abled will get no pension, while re
married widows will also lose their 
pensions.

The government takes the posi
tion all classes of French citizens 
have been cut and the veterans also 
must accept one.

LINDY TO TESTIFY

Washington, March 15.— (AP) — 
Charles A. Lindbergh notified the 
Senate postoffice committee by tele
gram today he would be “glad” to 
appear before the committee tomor
row to testify on the permeinent air
mail legislation.

Lindbergh was among a dumber 
of prominent aviators Invited.

«  ■ ' ■ "  —

WILSON REOOVERINQ.

New Haven, March 15.— (AP) 
—Tommy Wilson of New Haven, 
Ysde sophomore and three sport 
star, was reported recovering at the 
New Haven hospital today from an 
operation on his Injured knee.

He was expected to be able to re
turn to the footbtill squad next. fall.

yea te Oe MroBCkeu, ya 
prisooere ef hope; even ttaimj do I 
declare that I wU render doable 
ante thee,—ZecharliJi, 8 :U .

Hope is a pleasant aoquaintaaoe 
but aa unsafe friend. Hope la not 
the man fox jrour banker, though be 
may do for «  travding companlofL 
—Hallburton.

Thirty-one cities In the world 
have more than 100,(KX) telephones.

•Mjf Mother Took It, Too*

HeresStrengtiifor 
Rundown Women
“My mother used to'oke Lydia 

Pinkhsm’s Vegetable Compound; 
After I grew up the gave it to me. I 
have been doing houaework for 
eleven yout. I felt weak and tked at 
certain times. Your medicine gave 
me more strength and built me up 
when I was rundown.’’—Mra Afitry 
GsroMt, 41̂  Adtum  Jit, N. £., Mirnm  ̂

Mmmtstm.
If you are weak, nervous 

and rundown give this med
icine a chance to help you 
too. Yourdruagist teUs it.

LYDIA L  PINKHAM^ 
Vesctdble Compound,

too Wmmm Rip^rt

BEFORE BEDTIME STOP THAT 
TERRIBLE COUGH OF BRONCHITIS

You’ll enjoy a coughless night— 
you’ll sleep sound and awtdte re
freshed if you’ll jxist be wise enough 
to take 2 or 3 doses of Buckley's 
Mixture (Triple strength) before 
you go to bed—it’s safe for the kids 
also.

For bronchieal coughs—for tough, 
old, persistent coughs 70% of the 
people of (Canada take a few doses 
of Buckley’s and feel as good as 
ever again. Now that Buckley's is

made In the U. S. A. you can do th< 
same.

Get a 45 cent bottle at Arthui 
Drug Store, 845 Main S t, or anj 
drug store— “it acts like a flash* 
and Is guaranteed for those danger 
ous bad-acting hang-on coughs 
nothing seems to help—often on< 
sip stops an ordinary cough—it ii 
also gxiaranteed for tight old chesi 
colds.

Indian Heiress Is Mother at 12

CAredlted by physicians with being the youngest mother ever to under
go Caesarean surgery, Jnaniu McCUsh, l$-ycar-old Creek Indian 
heiress, shown here in Sapotpa, Okla., hoipiUl with her 9%-ponad 
son, hat only one worry— whether she’ll have to go back to eehooL 
The child is the grandson of Mosey Deere, wealthy. Indian. The

father, BoatarlTOliRh» ladiuA.la2!mar« .ia .0B^ II.___

SO,.
can sau  
este)field s are 

n o t lik e others
T ^ rO  two people in the world look

^  alike . . .  act alike. So it is with 
tobacco . . . just like folks.

N o two leaves are the same.
And it’s the same with cigarettes..  • 

no two brands are alike.
Furthermore, not only are the to

baccos different, but the way the to
baccos are handled is different.

This, you can understand.
You know Just as well as we do 

diat no two manufacturers use the 
same kinds o f tobaccos, or blend them 
or cross-blend them or weld them 
together in the same manner.

W e do everything that science 
knows and that money can buy to 
make CHESTERFIELD as good a 
cigarette as can be made.

W e hope you like them. T h ^  arc 
**not like others.**

the cigarette that’s MILDER

A
1

I
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i
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t

• 1M4. iJMBra sUMYtttnhpb

die cigarette that TASTES BBtiijmi •
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Manchester Herald Frcc Cooking School Concluding Session Tomorrow
Local Stocks N. Y . Stocks Every Light Has Its Use Here

(Fomlibed by Pataam A Oo.) 
Oeotral Row, Hartford, Conn.

1 P. 5L Stoekt

Bank Stodcs
Bid

Cap Nat Bank St Trust 17
Conn. River ...............  450
First National of Htfd 85 
Htfd. Conn. Trust . . . .  48 
Hartford National . . .  17^
Phoenix St. B and T . . .  160 
West Hartford T ru s t.. 95

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Casualty .......... 49 H
Aetna Ldfe .................  18 H
Aetna Fire ...................  36 ̂
Automobile .................  20
Conn. General ............ 29
Hartford F i r e .............  49i/i
Phoenix Fire .............. 58%
Hartford Steam Boiler 51
National F i r e .............  50
Travelers .....................  435

Public UtUltiee Stocks
Conn. Elec Serv ........ 39
Conn. P o w e r...............  37
Greenwich, W&G, pfd. 52
Hartford Elec ............ 49%
Hartford Gas .............  4?

do., pfd......................  45
S N E T C o ...............  108

Manufacturing: Stocks
Am Hardware ............ 19%
Am H osiery '...............  —
Arrow H and H, com. 14

do., p f d .....................  95
Billings and Spencer.. —
Bristol Brass .............  22

do., pfd......................
Case, Lockwood and B
Collins Co......................  46
Colt’s Firearms .......... 24%

Asked
19

112

— 300

26%
Eagle Lock ................. 27 80
Fafnlr B earings.......... 50 60
Fuller Brush, Class A. 7 —

Gray Tel Pay Station. 17 19
H art and (Jooley ---- — 125
Hartmann Tob, com.. — 5

do., pfd...................... 10 —

I n t  Silver ................... 39 42
do., pfd..................... 76 79

Landers, Frary A Clk. 31%
New Brit. Mch. com.. 7% 9%

do., pfd ................... 45 —

Mann St Bow, Class A 3 7
do.. Class B ........... •% —

North and J u d d .......... 16 18
Niles, Bern Pond ___ 13 15
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 2% 4%
Russell M fg ................. 40 50
Scovill ....................... 25 27
Stanley W o rk s............ 21 23 .
Standard S crew .......... 55 —

do., pfd., guar.......... 100 —
Smythe Mfg C o .......... 28 35
Taylor and F e n n ........ 70 —
Torrington................... 53 66
Underwood Mfg Co . . 46 48
Union Mfg Co ............ — 10.
U S Envelope, com. . . 75 —

do., pfd....................... 90 —

Veeder Root ............... 28 30
Whitlock CoU Pipe . . . 2 4
J.B.Wirms Co. 810 par 40 —

15,

Ship Arrivals
Arrived:
Conte di Savoia, New York, 

March 15, from Naples.
American Legpon, New York, 

Mstrch 15, Buenos Aires.
Aurania, New York, March 

Havre.
Franconia, Bali, March 15, New 

York.
Aquitania, Gibraltar, March 15, 

New York.
Stavangerfjord, Bergen, March 

15, New York.
Empress of Australia, Port Said, 

March 15, New York.
Statendam, Piraeus, March 15, 

New York.
Sailed:
Volendam, Southampton, March 

14, for New York.
Empress of Britain, Manila, 

March 15, New York.
Western World, Santos, March 

14, New York.
President Cleveland, Hong Kong, 

March 13, San Francisco.
City of Havre, Havre, March 12, 

Baltimore.

Adams Exp ...............................
Alaska J u n .............................  jo%
Allegheny ................................  3^
Am C a n .....................................  99%
Am Coml A lco .......................... 60
Am For Pow ........................... 10%
Am I(ad St S ............................ 14%
Am Smelt ................................ 44^
Am Tel and T e l .......................120%
Am Tob B ................................  70
Am Wat Wks ......................... 21%
Anaconda ................................  14%
Atchison .................................. 37
Auburn ....................................  54^
Aviation C o rp ........................... 3%
Balt and Ohio ......................... 30%
Bendlx ..................... ................ 19^̂
Beth Steel ...................................43%
Beth Steel, pfd ....................... 78%
Borden ......................................  28%
Can P a c .....................................  17%
Case (J. I.) ..............................  73
Cerro De P a sc o ........................  34%
Ches and O h io ..........................  45%
Chrysler ..................................  53^
Col Carbon ..............................  70
Coml Solv ................... ............. 27%
Cons G a s .................................. 39%
Cons O il ....................................  12%
Cont Can ..................................  79%
Com Prod ................................  72%
Del L and Wn ......................... 29%
Du P o n t ....................................  97
Elec and M u s ........................... 6%
Elec Auto L i te .........................  28%
Gen Elec ..................................  22%
Gen F o ods................................  34
Gen M otors..............................  38
Gillette ....................................  11
Gold Dust ................................  20
Hudson M otors......................... 19%
Int Harv .................................. 42
Int N ic k ....................................  26%
Int TO and T e l ......................... 14%
Johns ManvUle.........................58
Kennecott .............................. .. 19
Lehigh Val Coal .....................  3%
Lehigh Val R d ......................... 19%
Ligg and Myers B ...................  87%
Loew’s ....................................  32%
Lorillard ..................................  17%
Mont W a rd ..............................  32%
Nat B iscu it.................................41%
Nat Cash R e g ........................... 19%
Nat Dairy ................................  ig%
Nat Pow and L t .......................  12%
N Y C en tra l............................ 33
NY NH and r f ......................... 19%
Noranda ..................................  37^̂
North Am ................................  19%
Packard ..................................  5%
Penn .................................. .... 35
Phila R<3g C and I 5%
Phil Pete ..................................  17%
Radio ......................................  8
Reading ....................................  55
Rem R a n d ................................  13
Rey Tob B ................................ 41
Sears R oebuck......................... 48
Socony V a c ..............................  17%
South P a c ................................  28%
Sou P Rlc S ................... .. 33
South Rwy ..............................  32%
St Brands ................................  21%
St Gas and E l ........................... 13%
St Oil C a l ..................................  38%
St Oil N J ...................................45%
Tex e d r p ..................................  26%
Timken Roller B e a r ...............  37
Trans A m erica........... •............  7%
Union Carbide ......................... 44%
Union P ac ific .......................... 127%
Unit Aircraft ........................... 28%
Unit C orp .......................... 7
Unit Gas Imp ......................... 17%
U S Ind A le ...............................63%
U S R ubber..............................  19%
U S S m e lt................................ 120
U S S te e l..................................  58%
Util Pow and L t .....................  4%
Vick Chem ..............................  30%
Western U nion........................... 53%
West El and M fg .....................  33%
Woolworth ..............................  61%
Elec Bond and Share (Curb). 18%

At first elsnce. ironi or ints car may look like a younc 
eolleglan s Idea of class and show But every llghi had its parties 
ular use. recently, when the car participated in the Monte Carlo
^  ^tending from the Lmpe?
kept the driver out of ditches. C. J. Joyce, British racing drTver 
la shown Inspecting the arrangements, in London «

Administration Still Ponders
Ways Of Giving Men Work

other dhj^to-day developments .^published, do show a sharp gain in 
may steal the headlines, yet tbe|February.) ^ *

CUMMINGS VISITS SON.

CROSS TO GO WEST

•Hartford, March 15,—(AP)— 
Governor Wilbur L. Cross will leave 
tomorrow foi Los Angeles, where 
he is scheduled to s p ^  at the 
University of Southern California 
next Thursday. He will vlalt the 
State University at Norman, Okla
homa, on Monday, wUle on bis way 
to the coast It Is understood that 
the governor some months ago ac
cepted an Invitation to be a speak- 

Day exercises st 
the University of Southsm Callfer- 
&1&.

question still uppermost in the 
minds of the planmsjters at Wash
ington Is what to do about unem
ployment.

When they arrived on the scene a 
year ago, t te  Roosevelt economists 
put first emphasis on farm relief. 
They saw an increased farm pur
chasing power as the key to recov
ery. They still are strong for that, 
but a combination of circumstances 
has shifted the real center of grav
ity elsewhere.

When winter closed in, it was 
seen that after all the average 
farmer was managing to get along 
somehow. He might not have 
money, but he had food and shelter. 
The unemployed, by millions, had 
neither; and most of the state and 
local relief agencies were broke.

Purcbasliig Power a Problem
Economic theory at Washington 

yielded to what many recognised as 
hard necessity. Hence the (JWA.

Now the problem Is to get rid of 
eWA, which was using money a t a 
rate causing much anxious thought 
at the treasury and elsewhere. In 
name, this agency soon is to pass; 
but its abolition does not abolish the 
problem it was created to meet
„ “ ®re than
4.000, (WO were on the CWA payroU.

The Increased purchasing power
thus provided is credited with hav
ing started business on the upgrade 
again. TTje administration is par
ticularly concerned about keeping 
that purchasing power in existence. 
That requires 4,000,000 new Jobs 
elsewhere.

Gatos In February
Roughly, the administration cal

culations figure out something like 
this:

I t is hoped the current economic 
upturn, plus the normal seasonal 
spring stimulus, will mean enough 
natural expansion to take care of
1.000. 000 new employes. (Prellml- 
nary government figures, as yet un-

The expanding public works pro
gram. now getting its stride after 
months consumed In allocation of 
projects and letting of contracts, is 
counted on to take care of another
1.000. 000 once on CWA rolls.

Industry is asked to absorb a third
1 .000. 000 through the shortening of 
work hours under NRA codes. And 
the fourth 1 ,000,000 can be carried 
along with some sort of pay under 
the new relief plan.

That is as far as anyone seems 
able to see, and many of the skepti
cal among administration oppionents 
doubt whether the estimates are 
censervative enough.

Even if the objectives are attain
ed, they contemplate only the same 
degree of employment which ob
tained during the winter. Those ob
jectives must be passed before any
thing can be done for the 7,000,000 
or so others who, according to I t 
eration of Labor figures, have been 
out of jobs all along.

CURB QUOTATIONS
Amsr a t  Pow and Lt B . . .  3%
Assd Gas and E le c .................... 1%
Amer Sup P o w ...........
Blue Ridge ...................................2^
Central States Elec ............. ! 1 %
a tle s  Service ............................  3^
Elec Bond and S h a re .............. ig%
Ford Limited ........................  7%
Nlag Hud P o w ..................... ‘ ’ 7%

** 01/
27% 

1% 
3% 
3%

Penn Road
Stand Oil I n d ...........
United Founders . . . .
United Gas ...............
United Lt and Pow A ............
Util Pow and L t .....................  1 %
Canadian M arconi............... [ i 4
Mavis B o ttling .......................* 1 %

TOere were 2,183 airports in the 
United States in 1938, an increase 
of 71 over the preceding year.

Norwalk, March 15.—(AP)— At
torney General Homer S. Cummings 
this morning visited his son, Dicken
son, a t the Norwalk hospital. He 
spent about an hour In his son’s 
room and then returned to Stam
ford with his former law partner. 
Judge Charles D. Lockwood.

Dickenson is confined to the hos
pital with injuries received in a 
Darien automobile accident more 
than a month ago. He has passed 
the danger point, but he still is suf
fering from mental shock.

HEADS CENTRAL VERMONT

St. Albans, Vt., March 15,—(AP) 
—EJdmund Deschenes was elected 
vice president and general manager 
of the Central Vermont Railway tO' 
day a t a meeting of the board of 
directors.

He has been manager of the Cen
tral Vermont, a subsidiary of the 
Canadian National Railways, since 
1931, and has been connected with 
me road since 1895, when he began 
his railroad career as an office boy 
io the auditing department.

FERRYBOAT SINKS

87 BODIES RECOVERED

Beirut, Syria, March X8__(AP)—
Workers had recovered 27 bo^ea to
day from the ruins of an old tbree- 
sto y  building which coUapMd yes- 
terday. Of the many Injured In the 
fall of the structure, which con
tained a hotel and a cafe, 12 were 
eerlously hurt.

Bridgeport, March 15.—(AP)_
The ferryboat "Chester” of Stam- 
ford, in some undetermined manner 
Usted on lU starboard side during

of ^ e  Bridgeport Boiler' Company 
OB the Pequonnock river, while In 
for r e p ^ . The superetructure of
W6 CTEft rcOlElDCd EbOV6 tb6 EUf* 
face of the water today as its own
ers rushed lighters and other craft 
to the ecene In aa effort to raise It 
Damage has been estimated ac 
about 12,000.

Officials of the boiler works, who 
■aid several men bad worked on 

l » t  yestartor aftemooB, were 
at a loss to cxplaia the ship’s mls- 
b * P . -  It

New Marine Qiief
B e t t e r  Cooking

Jack frost
Ths maay hoosswives 

attcadiag the Cooking 
School conducted by th» 
newspaper, learn from

MRS.
EDNA R. CRABTREE

Domtstie Seknes 
Authority

the advaoMge of using 
Jeck Frost— 100% pure 
cane sugar for all cooking 
and afals uses. The right 
kind of sugar alwtysmakes 
better cooking easier.

To those la
dies who are 
not attending 
the school, 
we bring the 
message of 
the lecturer—

J a c k

V
*Jick Frost Is ths Quality Sugar 

sj Atnsrica,**
Jsck Frost is made of only 100% 
cane sugar— uniform,fine.

There’s a Jack Frost Sugar 
for every purpose:

GrtauUted, Powdered, Brown, Con- 
(ectiooers (xxxx), Tablet and the Tmmp 
Tablet Novelty Package.

Named by President Roosevelt to 
be Major Osnsral Commandant of 
^  Marino Corps Is M^or Oen. 
John Henry Russell, pMured st 
hls desk in WMblngton aftw the 

eppofjitmOBt .
#

JncKRuisrCflNE 
SUGRR

Refined hy liie  National Sugar Refining Co. of N. J.
f T

LATEST STOCKS
New York. March 15.—(AP) — 

Stocks had few friends today and 
prices generally sagged In trading 
that was even duller than that of 
the previous session.

The uon-ferrout metal issues was 
an unsettling element following 
word that the administration was 
not disposed to do anything more 
for sUver at this time. Other Wash
ington developments continued to 
bold the attention of the specula
tive fraternity.

Most commodities were hesitant 
and silver futures dropped nearly 2 
cents an ounce. Grains and cotton 
cased, but'rubber again registered 
improvement Bonds were not quite 
so enthusiastic as In previous ses
sions.

Shares of U. S. Smelting lost 
about 7 points and American 
Smelting and O rro  de P asc . were 
down 1 to 2. Union Pacific and 
Santa Fe yielded a point each and 
losers of fractions to around a point 
included U S Steel, American Tele
phone, Consolidated Gas, United 
A ircraft Douglas Aircraft, General 
Motors. Chrj'sler. N. Y. Central 
Montgomery Ward and Dupont. 
Loew’s, Fox Film, Sonenley and 
Liggett and Myers B were, slightly 
higher. The alcohols showed some 
resistance.

The automobile labor hearings at 
the capital were not entirely reas
suring to the financial district and 
few commentators ventured to pre
dict the outcome.

The Statement of President 
Green of the A. F. L., that the 
country was “facing one of the 
greatest strikes In the history of 
the automobile business” because

toe “disregard of employers of 
the NRA and collective bargalmng” 
did not tend to revive brokerage 
house sentiment

That the higher wages-eborter 
hours campaign was taking hold 
was indicated by the announcement 
of Bbtecutlve Vice-President Knud- 
sen of General Motors that the 
company would reduce working 
time from 40 to 86 hours and raise 
pay correspondingly.

Much Interest was expressed in 
the statement of Secretary Morgen- 
toau that “so long as conditions 
are improvtag” he could see no rea
son for taking further action on sil
ver. He was further quoted as say
ing still have to be shown that 
sUver alone Is a cureall ’ If some
thing went radically wrong, he add
ed, “and we went into a nose-dive, 
we could get busy; but aa long as 
toings get better each week we are 
going to sit tight.”

Advices to the effect that work 
•on whipping the Stock Exchange 
control bill into shape was pro
gressing. and that the President 
had reiterated his desire to have 
the measure passed this session, ap
parently were a secondary market 
Influence.

$80,000 Balm 
Given Teacher

discusfed flrsmanshlp and merit 
badges. Many tasts wars passed 
and two merit Mdges were given to 
John Johnson and ona to Art John* 
son. Tbesa ware toe la s t . merit 
badges to receive toe ranking of 
Eagle Scouts. When they get their 
badges in Hartford it will make five 
scouts in our troop who are Eagles. 
After this we played a relay game 
and then closed the meeting a t 9 
o’clock by repeating toe Scout law, 
oath and prayer. Any boy twelve 
years of ags or over who wishes to 
Join the Troop is requested to attend 
a meeting a t the church.

Scribe, Leonard Niese.

Five thousand coal miners are 
employed In digging the fuel con
sumed by automobile manufactur
ing plants.

More than 100,000 applications 
for new inventions ard devices pour 
into ths United States patent office 
each year.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
New York. March 15.—( A P I -  

Foreign Exchange steady; Great 
Britain in dollars, others In Cents.

Great Britain demand, 6.09%; 
cables, 5.09%; 80 day biili, 5.08%; 
France demand, 6.58; cables, 6.68; 
I t^ y  demand, 8.67%; cables, 8.67%. 

Demands;
Belgium, 28.83; Germany, 89,78; 

Hollanc, 67.32; Norway, 26.62; 
Sweden, 26.80; Denmark, 22.77; 
Finland, 2 26; Swltxerland, •82.30; 
Spain, 13.63; Portugal, 4.84; Greece, 
.95; Poland, 18.92; Csecho-Slova- 
kla, 4.17; Jugo-Slavla, 2.28; Aus
tria, 18;90N; Rumania, 1.01; Aigen- 
tlne, 34.00N; BraxU, 8.86N; Tokyo, 
3018; Shanghai, 35.00; Hongkong, 
89 25; Mexico City (silver peso), 
27.95; Montreal in New York, 
99.93%; New York In Montreal, 
100.06%. ^  

N—Nominal.

Balm of $80.00(J for a blasted 15- 
year romance was awarded Miss 
Evelyn Haaen, pretty Knoxvlllo, 
Tenn., school teacher, shown 
above just before the vertlct was 
returned In a Covington, Ky., 
courtroom, in her breach of prom
ise suit against Ralph Schar- 

rlnghaus, also of Knoxville.

Recreation (.'enter 
Items of Interest

Today
5 to 6:15, men’s volleyball class; 

7 to 7:45, women’s advanced swim
ming class; 7:46 to 8:30, women’s 
life saving.

Friday
Harty Brinkman and hls Society 

Club orchestra will furnish the 
music for the dance this week, 
which will be held this evening. 
Dancing will be from 8 to 12.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
Troop 5

The regular meeting of Troop 5 
was held Thursday evening a t the 
Swedish Emanuel Lutheran church, 
Scoutmaster Ray Benson opened the 
meeting a t 7:15 and then the colors 
were brought in. Dues and a t
tendance were then taken. We have 
an individual scout contest and we 
Scouts can get points on hikes, a t
tendance, dues, higher ranking, etc. 

Next we had a study period and

“MORE”

And No Wonder!

WEST SIDE DAIRY

M ILK
has such a delicious flavor 

and is so satisfying that children 
drink it happily, treating the most 
important part of their diet as a 
fine game.

If you are not already a satis
fied customer, call us today. Use 
our milk and cream for table and 
cooking. It is used exclusively at 
The Herald Cooking and Home 
Making School.

Dial 7 7 0 6

WEST SIDE DAIRY
Pasteurized—A Safe Product!

52 McKee Street

Now for a

BIG CLEAN-UP
A big clean*up—yet! And a quick on6« 

too! Of sink*, pots and pant, nickel fix
tures, knives and forks, refrigerators— 
practically everything in the kitchen t W ith 
Bon Atnit For lt*s a fine, snowy-white 
cleanser that quickly removes all the 
dirt—makes things shine—but doesn’t  
scratch as coarse, gritty cleansers do. Bon 
Ami acts only on the dirt • « • not on the 
surfaces it  cleans*'

Bon Ami has no unpleasant odor, doesn’t  
clog drains or pipes, never roughens your 
hands or mart your fingernails. Sold at 
grocery stores everywhere in the three, 
handy packages shown below.

with

B O N  A M I
Powdur, Coho 

as%d thu
Duluxu Paekagu 
fo r  Bathrooms

The Herald Cooking School 
Recommends BON AMI

AGAIN THIS YEAR!

OUR PASTRY
WILL BE FEATURED AT

HERALD
COOKING SCHOOL

For The 4 Days Of The OooUng School 
1 DOZEN COOKIES 

AND 1 DOZEN ROLLS 
BOTH FOR

25c
Our Products 

Have EftabUihed 
A Fine Reputation! 

puy Them!—Try Them! 
And YouH Know Why! *S!***2

Davis Home Bakery
521 Main Street

’At The Centor”
Phone 8286

SCOTCH ~  ENGU8H -w IRISH DEUCACIES 
OUR s P E a A m r

■'! . .. - . r .  .

■ ' ^  A  ■ '* . , .r -- ,  >  •

.ti’iV'.
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
THUB80AY, MARCH IB (Central and Baatem Standard Time)

Notai All profrartii to key and bailc chalni or aroupa thereof unleii ipeel- 
ifled; ooait to ooaet (e to oY dealamatton Inoludee e lf available atattone. 

Pregratna aubjeet to ehanga. P. M,
N te-W IA P  NSTWORK

■ABIC — Baatt waaf wlw weal wtlo 
larJar wta« wcab wfl wUt wfbr wrc wgy 
rwDOD woaa wtam wwj waal; Midi kad 
jwmaq wcfl woc-wbo wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWBST A CANADIAN -  wtmj 
wlba katp wabo wday Itfyr crct cfcf 
•OUTH -  wrva wptf wwno wla wjaz 
wfU'Wetia wlod wam wmo web wapl 
wjdx wamb kvoo wlcy wfaa wbap kprc 
woai ktba ktha waoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kalr k(bl 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo kfl krw komo 
kbq kfad ktar kam kpo 
iCent. Baal.
4:80— 8:80—Winnie The Pooh—c to o 
4:48— 8:48—The Mountalnaara — waaf 
8:00— 6:00—Dinner Concert—alao eat 
B :8 ^  8:80—John B. Kannady’a Talk 
8i48— 6:41^ln Grandmother'a Trunk 
edX^ 7d)0—Mary Small A  Orcheatra 
6:15— 7:18— Billy Baehalor'a Sketch 
6:10— 7:3(^—Shirley Howard, Jeatera 
6:48— 7:48—The Qoldberga, Serial Act 
7:00— 8:00—Rudy Vallee'a Hr.—o to c 
6 :0 ^  9:0(^The Showboat Hr.—alao c 

, 9:00—10:00—Whiteman’a Show—o to c 
'10:00—11 KM—Viola Philo, Songe—basic 
10>16—11i18—Newa Broadcaat—baelc 
10:20—11:20—Norman Cordon. Baaao 
10:80—11:80—Harold Stern’a Orcheatra 
11:00—12:00—Ralph KIrbery, Baritone 
i11i0^—12:08—Jimmy Lunceford Orchea. 
'11:8(^12:S(^Danoe Music Orchestra

CB8-WABC N E TW O R K
BASIC— East; wabe wade woko wcao 
waab waao war wkbw wkrc whk cklw 
wdro wcau wlp wjaa wean wfbl wapd 
wjav wmas; Midwest; wbbro wfbm 
knibc kmox wowo whaa 
EAST—wpg whp wlbw whec wlbi wfea 
■j'woro wicc efrb ckac 
'DIXIE—wgst wafa wbre wqam wdod 
* lra  wrec wlac wdsu wtoo krld wrr 
Ktrb ktaa wftco koma wdbo wodx wbt 
wrdae wbl* wtar wdbj wwrva wwibg wajs 
jWTubr
[MIDWEST—wcah w jl wmt wmbd wlan 
■wlbw kfh kfab wkbn wcco wabt ksej 
>wnax
[MOUNTAIN—kvor klz koh kal 
'COAST—4thJ koln kfre kol kfpy kvl 
kfbk kmj kwg kem kdb ksmb kgb 
[Cent. East.
4:80— 8:30—Jack Armatrong—ea only;

Eddie Copeland’e Orchestra—west 
4:48— 8:48—Stamp Adventures—east;

Clarence Wheeler Orchestra—west 
SMO— 6KM—Buck Rogers, Skit—east;

Skippy, Sketch—repeat for midwest 
8:18— 6:15— Bobby Benson—east only;

Nolan and Sherr—Dixie and west 
S:80— 6:30—Tito Quizar, Songs—ba- 

aio; Jack Armatrong—midwest rpt 
• :4^— 0:48—LiHls Italy, Sketch—east; 

Knight Oreh— Dtxde; Al A Pete— 
weoi; Stamp Adventures—midw rpt 

SM8— 7,00—Myrt A  Marga—east only; 
Lou la Panico's Orchestra—midwest

Cant, East
6:18— 7:18—Just Plain Bill — aaat; 

Taxaa Rangara—west; Panlee Orch. 
—midwest; Pets W ooltry-D ixie 

6:80— 7:38—Phil Cook Prog. — baste; 
Ollvar Naylor Orchestra — Dlxls 
Buck Rogera—repeat for midwest 

6:48— 7:46—Bosk# Carter, Talk — ba> 
alo; Brown’s Harmonettea—west 

7:00— 8:00—Tha Columbiana—also c 
7:15— 8:16—Edwin C. Hill — basic;

Mlaa Baker—Dlxla; Orohes.—west 
7:88— 8:30—Voloe of Amorlea—basic; 

Lula Ruatall Orohsatra — Dlxla; 
C, Wheeler's Orohestra—midwest 

8:00— 9:00—Stokowski Orehaa.—alto e 
8:18— 9:18—CBS Plano Team—o to c 
8:30— 9:30—Penntylvanlano—e to cat 
9:00—10:00—Glen Gray Rsvua—o to o 
9:30—10:30—Evan Evans, Baritona 
9:48—10:45—Myrt and Marge—west t r t  

10:00—11:00—Vera Van, Songa—basic;
Henry Bueae Oreh.—midw 

10:15—11:15—Newa Broadcast—basic 
10:20—11:20—laham Jonas Orch.—basic;

Aee Brigode Orchestra—midwest 
10:45—11:48—To Bo Announced 
11 ;0O—12:00—Oxzie Nelson Or.—baslo 
11:30—12:38—Charlie Davie Oreh.—ba

sic; Caroll Dickerson Orch.—west 
12:00— 1:00—Dance Hour — wabc-only

NBC-WJZ N E TW O R K

BASIC — East; wja wbz-wbza wball 
wham kdka wgar wjr wlw w sjt  wmal;' 
Midwest; wcky kyw wenr wls kwk! 
kwer koil wren wmaq kso wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmjl 
wlba kstp webe wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc wls wjaxi 
wfla-wsun wlod wsm wmc wsb wapl 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wky wfaa wbao kprc 
woai ktbs ktha wsoc wave 
m o u n t a in  — koa kdyl kelr kghl 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo kfl kgw komo' 
khq kfsd ktar kpo
Cent. East.
4:30— 5:3(^-The Singing Lady—east 
4:48— 5:45—Orphan Annie—east only 
5:00— 6:00—Richard HImber Orches. 
5:30— 6:30—The Stamp Club — wjs 

only; Singing i_ady—repeal to wgrn 
8:45— 6:45—Lowell Thomas — east;

Orphan Annie—repeat to midwest 
6:08— 7:08—Amos 'n' Andy—eaet only 
6:18— 7 :1 ^T o  Be Announced 
6:38— 7:38—Romantic Melodlei to e 
7:00— 8:00—Stories of tha Sea— êaat 
7:30— 8:30—Health Advanturea, Talk 
7:48- 8:48—To Be Announced 
8:08— 9:08—Death Valley Daya, Play 
8:30— 9:38—Eddie Duchin Orcheetra 
9:00—10:00— Hands Acroaa the Border 
9:30—10:30—Archer GIbton at Organ 

10:00—11:00—Cavaliere* Quar. — east;
Amot 'n' Andy—repeat for west 

10:18—11:15— Newa Broadcaat—b ^ o  
10:20—11:20—The Poet Prince—alao cat 
10:30—11:30—Enric Madrlguera Orches. 
11:00—12:00—George Olsen’a Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Dancing in Twin Citlaa

WDRC
Hartford Ooui. m o

num day, March 15.

bit Anting ptre iiosaas ^qqog— 37:9 
1:30— Jiiaxy Stone, the Song[ Girl;

P. M-
4:80— Bob Standish.
4:45— Ye Happy Minstrel and Tiny 

Band.
6:00— Skippy.
5:15— George Hall’s Orchestra.
5:80— Jack Armstrong, Jl-Ameri-

can Boy.
5:45—Stemp Adventurers’ Club.
6:00— T̂he Diplomats —  Otto Neu- 

bauer at the piano

T - ■
Harold B. Smith, pianist.

6^45—U ttle  Ita.y.
7:00— M3rrt and Marge.
7:15— Terry and Ted.
7:30— Serenaders.
7:46— Dave Buirough’s Hawaiian 

Serenaders.
8:00— Freddie Rich's Orchestra.
8:30— “Voice of America”  •with 

Alex Gray, Mary Eastman, Or
chestra.

9:00— Leopold Stowkowski and the 
Philadelphia Orchestra.

9:15— Emery Deutsch and his Gyp
sy Fiddle.

9:30— Fred Waring*s Pennsylvani
ans and Guest Star.

10:00— Colonel Stoopnagle and Bud 
•with Glen Gray’s Casa Loma Or
chestra.

10:80— E>an Evans, baritone with 
Orchestra.

11:00— Vera Van.
11:15— Pres.;-Radio News.
11:30— Isbam Jones’ Orchestra.
11:4^—Harry Sosnik’s Orchestra.

EIGHT RACING HORSES 
ARE BURNED TO DEATH

WBZ-WBZA
Sprtagfleld — Boston

Thursday, March 15, 1984
E, S. T.
4:00 p. m.—Betty and Bob,
4:30—^Mnslc Magic.
®:00—New England Agiieultura 

E. J. Rowell.
8:80— T̂he Singing Lady.
0:45—U ttle  Orphan Annie.
6:00— Richard HImber and hie 

R lt» Carlton Orchestra, 
S:80--Tlme.
6:83—Old Fanner’s Almanac,
6:84— Temperature,
6:36— Sports Review.
6:41— Famous Sayings. <
6:43—Weather. ,
6 :45—Lowell Thomas,'
7:00—Amos 'n’ Andy.
7:15— To be announced.
7:80— Romantic Melodies,
8:00— Captain Diamond's Adven

tures.
8:30— Adventures in Health__Dr.

Hermon Bundesen.
8:45— Joe Rines and bis Orchestra. 
9:00— Death Valley Days (drama) 
9:80— Eddie Duchin and his Orch, 

10:00— Billy Loesez and hie Provi
dence Biltmore Orcbestnu 

10:30— Buccaneere Male Quartet. 
10:45— Republican News.
11:00— Time, weather, temperathre. 
11:04— Sports Review.
11:14—Old Farmers Almanac.

Press Radio Bureau News 
Service.

11:20— Poet Prince,
11:80—Duke Dewey and his Hickory 

Nuts.
11:46—Shirlc Madrlguera and his 

Waldorf Astoria Orchestra. 
13:00—George Olsen and his Hotel 

Pennsylvwaia Orchestra. 
12:8(^Frankie Masters and hi« 

College Inn Orchestra.
1:00—NBC Program Calendar.

TO HONOR L IPFM A N N

Middletown, March 15__ (A P ) —
Walter Uppmann, noted editorial 
writer, wUl be given the d ^ e e  of 
Doctor of Laws at a special oonvo* 
cation of Wesleyan University, May 
38, Hs will spieak on current Na- 
tional problems.

New York, March 15.— (A P ) —  
Defective wiring was believed today 
to have caused a fire at a Belmont 
Park stable from which only Kerry 
Patch, winner of the Belmont Fu
turity to 1932, and an obscure filly 
were rescued.

Eight horses, five of them owned 
by Lee Rosenberg, a broker, were 
destroyed.

Firemen believed a wire in Kerry 
Patch’s stall had come in contact 
with another live wire and had ig
nited .some hay or straw.

A  large crowd was attracted by 
the b la^  which quickly consumed 
the stable. Jack McCoritock, Rosen
berg’s trainer, who had been sleep
ing in a stall next to that of K e rry  
Patch, led the futurity winner to 
safety, despite the animal’s frantic 
efforts to return to the biumlng 
building.

The flames gained such headway 
that he could only rescue one more 
horse.

Kerry Patch was the only horse to 
the stable which bad raced. An out
sider, he outran Lads^sman, odds-on 
favorite, to win an 888,690 purse to 
the Belmont Futurity.

Rosenberg could not estimate his 
loss.

“You can’t put value' on horses 
lik e  that,” be said. “They are too 
close to 3TOU.”

DISPERSE SYM PATHIZERS
Havana, March 15.— (A P )— Sol

diers, sailors and police today fired 
several hundred shots into the air to 
disperse a manlfostation by sym
pathizers with dock strikers, who 
were marching toward the docks.

Although the government forces 
shot upward, their officers said, sev
eral persons were wounded.

Strike-breakers, under govern
ment protection, have been working 
at the docks.

FE AR  FL IE R  LOST
Moscow, March 15— (A P )—Grave 

concern was expressed today for the 
filer Liapldevsky, missing on a fiignt 
of mercy in an attempt to rescue 89 
persons stranded on cracking ice 
floes to the Bering sea.

On a previous flight into the icy 
wastes ten days ago he saved 12 
women and children, survlvorF of the 
Russian steamer ■ Cbelluskto, which 
was crushed by the ice.

ROCKVILLE
ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT 

MINSTREL SATURDAY
Fred T. Hartenstein Will Be 

Interlocutor and Several 
Professional Entertainers to 
Appear on Bill.

Everything is in readiness for the 
presentation of the St. Patrick’s 
night minstrel for the benefit of S t 
Bernard’s Catholic church in the 
Town hall Saturday evening under 
the joint sponsorship of both divi
sions of the Hibernians.

The director of the production is 
William Hahn Jr.,'  of Rockville, 
while the music Is being furnished 
by Ernie Rock and his orchestra. A  
TOcial will follow the production at 
which time dancing wUl be Anjoyed.

Fred T. Hartenstein will be the 
Interlocutor and there wUl be sev
eral professional entertainers, with 
black-faced comedians for end men.

The following program wiU be 
presented: opening chorus, by the 
entire company; solo, “ Sleep Baby, 
Sleep” , Ray Coburn; novelty tap 
dsuice, James Marley; duet, “That 
Silver Haired Daddy of Mine,” Paul 
Lehman and daughter Miss Agnes 
Lehman; solo, “A  Little Bit of 
Heaven,” Edmund Smith; solo “ You 
Rascal you,” John GlUich; solo, 
“Mammy’s Little Coal Black 
Rose,”  Mrs. Mary De Carll; tap 
dance modem. Miss Anna Marley; 
solo, selected, Mrs. Eva Jeltoek; 
solo, “Dark Town Strutters Ball,” 
Howard DsUley; specialty number, 
“Ken” , “Bob” and "Eddie," ser
vants of Harmony; duet, “Whisper
ing Hope,” Miss Rita Eckels and 
Mrs. Ida Bacblochi; solo “Oh, By 
Jingo,”  Elmer Hartenstein; solo, 
“Just a Wearto' for YOu,” WUliam 
Smith; solo, “Carolina,” Mrs. Bea
trice Leonard; solo, “ On the Valley 
of Yesterday,” Miss Lillian Abra- 
hamson; solo, *T Raised My Hat,” 
Charles FTessler, Jr.; JuvenUe tap 
routine, Miss Ruth Morin and ^Son
ny” Satryb; solo, “ Hush My Mouth,” 
Ralph Douebaine; closing chorus, 
“For the Good Old Days are Here,” 
entire company.

Poetfwne Teachers Play.
The production “ The Rivals," a 

comedy vtolch was scheduled to be 
presented in the auditorium of the 
George Sykes Memorial school Fri
day evening of this week by the fac
ulty of the RockvUle High school, 
has been postponed untU Friday 
evening, March 23.

The postponement was necessary 
by the Ulness of Miss Marjorie 
Smith who takes one of the leading 
parts «md who was ill for more than 
a week. Miss Smith has returned 
to her duties on the faculty of the 
High school but has not had suffi
cient time to rehearse her part.

This production is to be one of the 
star productions of the season as 
the members of the cast, all mem
bers of the fr.culty, are being kept 
secret, with only the photos of the 
te th e rs  in their “swaddling” 
clothes to identify the members of 
the cast. '

A  dress rehearsal is scheduled for 
this evening to the school and will 
be held behind locked doors so that 
no one can find the identity of the 
cast. This is to be a big surprise 
to the students and their friends 
when the play is presented Friday 
evening, March 23.

Vote for Corporation Counsel.
The vote for the appointment of 

corporation counsel o f the City of 
RockvUle at the meeting of the 
Board of Common Coun^ Tuesday 
evening is of unusual interest.

Interest steadUy increased yester
day as the vote of the coimcil was 
discussed by the local politicians. 
The removal from office of Judge 
John E. Fisk and the appointment 
of Attorney Bernard J. Ackerman is 
reported as being the first part of 
the promised turnover to the ap
pointments.

With the Common CJouncU con- 
troUed by the Republican party of 
which Judge Fisk is a member, the 
change was not anticipated by the 
political leaders of the commimlty 
although several members of the 
Ckimmon CouncU discussed the mat
ter over the week-end according to 
best reports.

Two votes were taken Tuesday 
evening for the appointment of cor
poration counsel without nomina
tions being made. The first “se
cret baUot” revealed two votes for 
Judge Fisk and two votes for At-

FOR DELICIOUS LENTEN
M ^ e  only from daily-fresh, deep-sea clams— and 
lots of em! Good for your stomach! Improves 
your appetite I f »

^  toe natural Juices and broth, so abimdant to 
vitamins and minerals, are put Into 

this famous chowder.
Prepared from a fine old Rhode Tsland recipe with 

vegetables grown near by, Saltesea Clam 
Chowder is a perfectly balanced food, A  whole 
meal^te Itself. Concentrated and economical.
Ask yonr dealer for Salesea Products. I f  he doesn't 
carry them, write us, please, and we will see that 
yon are snppUed.

SALTESEA PACKING CO.
815 Fox Point Boulevard 

PROVIDENOE, R. L

The P m  Soap
that M a  be aiaSe— 
resravdleae o f eeat. 
PlavereS with whole 
he ate, eeeheS artth 
the eheleet la n e .  
Sleata. Oeahip eea> 
eeatrateS. BeoaenU  
eal.

B R A N D

PEA SOUP
Salteeea Produote Win Be On OUplay A t The Maacbeeter Cooking 

School, March 18th, 14tb, IMh and 16th.

tomey Ackerman to toe Board of 
Aldermen and eight votea solid for 
Attorney Ackerman by tos Board 
of OouncUman.
' When toe second ballot was taken 
the Board of Aldermen stood three 
votes for Attorney Ackerman and 
one vote for Judge Fisk with toe 
Board o f Counefimen remaining toe 
same.

Had another vote been taken it
would have been necessary to have 
gone into joint session at which the 
mayor casts toe deciding vote in 
case of a tie vote.

Judge Fisk was born in Stafford 
February 19, 1896, and came to 
R o^v llle  in 1892, about a year after 
being admitted to toe bar. He took 
over this municipal office soon 
afterwards.

Fined in Police Conrt.
Henry Johnson of Tolland was 

before Judge John E. Fisk in toe 
Rockville City Court Wednesday 
morning charged with intoxication. 
He was arrested Tuesday aftempon 
by Captain Richard Shea after he 
had created a disturbance in the 
center of the city.

Upon being found g;uilty as 
charged a penalty of $1 and co.<!ts 
of $11.18 was Imposed. The ac
cused paid the fine and costs and 
was discharged.

Refnse to Pay Claim.
The claim of Edwin Quinn for in

juries received in crossing Park 
street early in December has been 
temporarily denied by the city gov
ernment with indications that it will 
ultimately be turned down.

Mr. Quinn slipped to crossing 
from the Henry building to the 
Rockville House, having stepped on 
a rail of the former trolley line of 
the Connecticut 'company.

Clainoa were presented to toe City 
Council and the matter referred to 
toe claims committee, headed b y  
Alderman Patrick Johnston for In
vestigation.

The claims committee, through 
Chairman Johnston made recom
mendations that toe claim of $180 
be paid to Mr. Quton.

The recommendation did not sit 
well with toe other members of the 
council and Mayor Scheets indicated 
that be would veto toe resolution 
for toe payment of toe claim if 
passed. Alderman Kerwto Little 
president of toe City Council, stated 
that he would oppose the pa3rment.

The motion of Coimcllman Law
rence Monahan that toe claim be 
withheld pending, a conference was 
passed without debate and returned 
to toe claim committee to report in 
two weeks.

Dr. Butterfield Speaks.
Dr. Ernest A. Butterfield, Coi% 

missioner of Education for toe State 
of Connecticut, was the speaker at 
toe monthly meeting of the Vernon 
Parent-Teachers association Wed- 
nesday evening at the DobsonviUe 
Methodist church. A  large number 
beard Dr. Butterfield deliver a very 
interesting talk on toe topic “Edu
cation.”

A 'sockd hour followed the meet
ing at which time refreshments were 
served by toe committee in charge.
Postpone Prize Speaking Contest.
The Alumni prize speaking con

test of the Rockville High school 
alumni association scheduled to be 
held in the auditorium of the George 
Sykes Memorial school Friday eve
ning, March 23, has been postpemed 
according to the announcement made 
in school yesterday by Principal

must have the recipe 
fo r this marvelous

Philip M. Howe.
It 18 now planned to hold the prixe 

contest Wednesday eve- 
ircb 31.

‘estdent James Qalavln of Tol
land Ig to preside and he la now se
lecting toe judges to decide toe wln- 
nere for toe three prizes to be pre
sented.

Bund Planning Banquet.
The Rockville Boys band will bold 

toe annual banquet at toe Rockville 
House early in April, according to 
an announcement made yesterday 
by President Joseph Hammond.

A  committee, consisting of Direc
tor Carl S. Pruttlng, Raymond 
Niese, Walter Schmet&e and Ed
ward Williams, are making toe ar
rangements for toe banquet A  
very Interesting program is being 
planned.

Rockville Briefs.
A  big rush Is qp in Rockville to

day to file the income tax returns, 
as today Is toe last day.

The afternoon delivery was omit
ted in Rockville Wednesday by toe 
mail carriers, being part of toe cur
tailed service between now and toe 
close of toe fiscal year ending June 
SO. Each, employee must take lour 
days off i^toout pay under recent 
orders.

Rockville WM visited with a slight 
snow storm Wednesday starting 
about 3 o’clock.

Cards were received yesterday 
from George P. Wendhelser, propri
etor of toe Wendhelser Music store 
who is spending his vacation at toe 
Las Olas Inn at Fort Lauderdale. 
Florida.

The Ladles’ Catholic Benevolent 
association will bold a public bridge 
and v ^ t  at toe Elks Home, cor
ner of BHllngton avenue and Pros
pect street Tuesday evening, April 
3. A social will follow toe award
ing o f prises and refreshments will 
be serv^ .

The Past Chiefs of Damon Tem
ple, P37thian Sisters, wlU bold a card 
party at toe bom . of Mrs, Gertrude 
K ln^on on Lawrence street Friday 
evening.

A  meeting of the World Wide 
Guild o f toe RockvUle Baptist church 
was held Wednesday evening at toe
home of Mrs. George Schwars of 
Spring street

A  meeting of toe ToUand County 
Democratic aseoclation. of which 
John N. Keeney of Rockville is 
president wUl bold a meeting in the 
Hebron town hall Monday evening, 
April 3. A  large delegation from 
Rockville wUl attrad.

W ^ U X T A N  GETS AUTHOR

Middletown, March 15.— (A P ) —  
Wesleyan University announced to
day that Arthur Goodrich of New 
Vnrk City, author and playwrignt 
will be associated with toe Univer- 
a tx  duruig April and part of May, 
in an advisory capacity.

The announcement said although 
Goodrich will not be connected ii- 
rectly with the University, he will 
live at toe coUege and will be airaU- 
able for conferences with students;

Goodrich, author o f several books 
and plays, is now working on a ne)7 
play, centering about General 
Ulysses S. Grant He was gradu
a t e  from Wesleyan in 1899 and 
was given the honorary degree j f  
Mastw of Arts in 1927.

Queer Twiats 
In Day*a Newa
Spokane, Waeb.—The irreet of 

Fred Scott 60, revealed that bar 
keepers who accept watcheli'’ as 
pioages for the drinks must report 
to poUce. To faU to do so contra
venes toe pawn shop statute.

W ash in ^n , D. C.-.rWaIter Fry 
Rucker, smallest page in toe Senate, 
minde bin

As be waited for a taxi after toe 
Senate had adjourned, a fine black 
limousine drave up and gentleman 
in it offered him a lift home.

“No, thank yOu,’’ said Walter. 
“My parents told me never to rl-le 
with strangers.” The limousine 
whisked Attorney General Cum
mings away.

West Hartford, Conn.—A t least 
80 days must elapse before Leo J. 
Flaherty, 28, Of Woonsocket, R. L, 
can enjoy the fruits of bis strenuo’is 
campaign.

He was elected Judge on the Kan
garoo Court in toe Federal transient 
camp, deposed, and then came back 
with a Whirlwind „ campaign that 
again won him toe "Judicial” post

But toe election caused a rumpus 
in camp. Flaherty was lurested oo 
a charge of breach of toe peace. 
The ju i^e of West Hartford Town 
Court told too "Judge”  of toe Kan
garoo Court, “thirty days in Jail.”

Chicago— Hearing a noon day 
whistle, Potiphar, a Junkman’s

horsg, took himself to toe b fnkf 
o t the Chicsio river and waded oi 
with the wegee fOUowing.

Firemen In rubber boote weded 
Into the river, attached Unee to 
Potiphar and pulled toe animal out 
with a fire truck.

Philadelphia— Where hie heart 
should be, Morton OUck, 6, baa Ms 
liver. His heart ie over on the 
right side.

All of which doesn’t bother Mor
ton, but it got e  hospital staff tc. 
aroused they postponed his tonsil 
operation to take a ’.ot ot X-ray pic
tures and see what else they could 
find misplaced.

Chicago— It  would be entirely in
correct to afsume that when Police
man Jacob Cramer allegedly nit, 
choked and kicked hla wife, Edna, 
snapped a pair of handcuffs on her 
and then locked her In a cell, that 
be Was angry.

' I t  was Just his way of practicing 
to be a sleuth,” she explained in a 
suit for separate maintenance. “ He 
uses me for his laboratory wore. 
It ’s funny though, he never made 4n 
arrest in real life.”

Chicago—When they called the 
inquest Into the death of Chari ae 
(Ice-wagon) Connors, slain Touhy 
gangster, Deputy Coroner JsMOb 
Schewel said:

‘T don’t care who killed Connors 
'This Inquest is going tc be opened 
and closed (oday. I  will not ^  a 
party to spading six more dollars 
of toe tax^yers ’ money."

A ' pilot must have at least 300 
hours at the controls la the air to 
Obtain a transport license.

S I L V E R W A R E
Shown at the Cooking School this week furnished by the

Dewey-Richman Co-
In Luxor Grade, reinforced plate of R. Wallace & Sons’ 
make. The oldest manufacturers of silverware in tha 
United States.

Tea Spoons, set o f $1.50
Dessert Spoons, set o f si x. . .  .$3.00 
Knives, Hollow Handle, set o f s ix . . .  $10.00
Forks, set o f s i x ____________________ $3.00
Steak Set, 2 pieces*. . .  . . . . . . . . , . . .  . .$4.00
Cold Meat Fork ....................... ....  .$1.00
Gravy Ladle . — ............................. $1.25
Chests o f 26 Pieces    ....... $19.75 and up

A  Gift of Silverware Given Away At Every SehooL

OYSTER BISQUE »!

‘*Your own cook book 
... and a few dashes of 
M aggies Seasoning**

'PANCY her utonishmeot when the 
leanu that all that is needed is to 

follow her own cook book recipe, 
stirring in a dash or two of Maggi’t 
Seasoning Just before eervingl 

Delieate tastes are just the sort that 
reveal the tpily marveroua qnalitiea of 
blaggi’8 Seasoning. For Maggi’a Seatoiv 
ing does not alter the natural , taste in 
the tligbteit, but multipliea it and 
makes it ever'bo much more pronounced 
. . .  and therefore more deUdona It is 
utterly different from ^liey table aauces 
or condiments. Uae the coiq>on for free 

recipe booklet plna Intro^ 
ductorv Offer Card good"̂  
for 2Sg at yonr groces,

M AGOr
SEAS9NIN0

1 FREE!
Item Olm*trmt*d hmoHmt 
•M te^  Tmt-tt tUw”, m. 

g .lW  In.

th0r i »0$ yomr 
groctr 90maym 
a $04 6oiil« o f 
Moggî i

>UOCIOO.,OfC., 

K«r Tofk, It. T.

Ahm.
9A— 60

o..Ftto>« nfa. M. e...^£

COOKING SCHOOL
Mrs. Crabtree has chosen Icltcb- 
en cabinet, stool and tables; 
Armstrong Quaker felt base 
■Tfigs as her equipment

Be the “Boss” in your kitchen
Old,, out-of-date kitchen equipment can 
make you the slave o f drudgery, Be the 
“boss” in your own kitchen, or the kitch
en will boss you.

Modem, efficient Watkins Kitchen Fur- 
n i^ in gs  and-equipment help make the 
daily, kitchen tasks a pleasure.. .for 
these furnishings are designed for effi
ciency. . .food, fuel, labor and step sav
ing. They help make your kitchen cool 
in summer and warm in w inter. . .  easily 
kept spotless.. .shorten your kitchen 
hours and allows you more hours o f 
le isure.. .and make your kitchen a 
bright cheerful enjoyable place to work 
while youVe there.

Norge Electric Refrig
erators

Detroit S t a r  Ga s  
Ranges

Bengal and Crawford 
Dual Ranges

Bengal 0>al Ranges'

Florence Oil Ranges

Florence Range Oil 
Burners

Hoosier Kitchen Cabi
nets, Stools and Por
celain Tables

Royal and Apex Elec
tric Cleaners

OPtN rt1UR50AY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'aOCK

WATKINS BROTHERS
at MANCHESTER, CONN.

''(jutyourselj

PIECE 0 / PI

made from  

Bond Bread”
Says

M.TS. Edna Riggs Crabtree 

at the

Manchester Herald  

Cooking School

Y <OU C AN  make thi 
grandest kind o f  pie 

from  bread crumbs. Th a t 
means Bond crumbs, o f  
coarse, because o f their dis
tinctive flavor.

Lemon Cmmh P ie

Add 3 tablespoons batter tad  1 cap 
boiling water to cops fine, dry 
Bond ernmba. Mix together 1 cap 
•agar, H teaspoon cornstarch. 2 well- 
l>«*teneggyolks,3tablespoons lemon 
hsice, and 1 grated lemon rind. Com
bine the mixtnres. Line pie psm with 
pastry, add filling and bake in hot 
oven (430*F.) 20 minotea. or fintil 
fllling is  set and pastry browoj 
Cover with meringue made from 2 
beaten egg whites and powdered  
sugar. Brown in slow oven (320T .>4

"B on d  is the bread that*s 
famed for flavor. 43 ,040 
home-makers helped to give 
it that delicious, home-made 
taste. And in the baking pro
cess, a way was found to stop 
the rising just at the flavor ,̂ 
peak.

**Sdence also lent a hand 
in perfecting 1l  That was 
when the vitamin-D was- 
added— that element so es
sential to sound bones and 
strong, good-looking teeth. 
Eat Bond Bread in som'e 
form at every meal for vita
min-D protection. Crumble 
the left-overs for croquettes, 
stuffings, puddings. Cooking 
has no effect on the vitamin-D 
content, remember.**

FREE TO YOU
The new Bond Bread Cook 
Book, with its dozens o f 
tempting, tested redpes. Ask 
your grocer, communicate 
with the nearest Bond Bread 
bakery, or address Barbara 
Hoyt, Suite 976, General 
Baking Company, 420 Lex
ington Avenue, New York.

THE
FINEST-TASTING 

BREAD IS

1
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BIGGER PAYROLLS 

IN NEW ENGLAND
locreased Employment and 

Higher Prices Also Among 
Effects of NRA.

Hartford, Cann., March 15.—In
creased employment, bigger pay
rolls, higher costs, higher prices 
and lower profit margins are some 
of the effects of the NRA upon the 
smaller industries of New England, 
according to the first factual sur
vey in this field, just completed by 
the New England CoimcU and 
which will be reported at the organ
ization’s thirty-fourth quarterly 
meeting here tomorrow. This w m  
revealed here when the major find
ings of the report were made pub
lic. 'The report will be interpreted 
at tomorrow’s session of the Coun
cil by Robert S. Holding, Jr., treas
urer of J. C. Hall Company, of 
Providence.

Despite these facts, by far the 
great majority of the more than 
400 small manufacturers reporting 
to the Coimcil, are optimistic of the 
business future, looking for improv
ed business in the next few months.

The majority of small industries 
reporting in this Council survey 
showed higher dollar and also high
er unit sales, as well as average 
price increeises of 5 per cent. Pro
duction costs were reported as av
eraging a 20 per cent increase. 
More than half the manufacturers 
reported decreased profit margins, 
ranging up to 19 per cent decrease. 
A  few manufacturers have sought 
to offset these increased r ..sts by 
improving methods of operation, by 
modernizing plant and equipment, 
and by reduction of overhead.

Twenty-eight per cent of the 
manufacturers reported that their 
codes had helped them, 28 per cent 
felt their codes had no effect on 
their operations, and 43 per cent be
lieved that their codes had hurt 
them.

The number of employes had In
creased in 53 per cent of the plants 
and total payrolThad risen in 69 
per cent.

Sittin’ on Top 
Of the Globe

f'S '

It's a modern home that this 
ruby-throated humming bird has 
chosen, within a stone’s throw of 
a busy Los Angeles street inter
section. Here she sits, atop ah 
electric light bulb, which helps 
to keep the nest warm when 

chill winds blow.

AMHERST PRESIDENT 
WIL6RAHAM GUEST

FISHING SEASON 
MAY BE DELAYED

100 Trout for Each of 
50,000 Anglers in State 
Planted.

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
MUST BE IN TONIGHT

JDelinqnents Will Find Criminal 
or Civil Proceedings Institut* 
fed Against Them.
Washington, March 15.— (A P)— 

Midnight rings the curfew for 1933 
Income tax returns.

Officials indicate that if tax re
turns get in the mail today, the gov
ernment won’t be too harsh about 
that 25 per cent fine for late com
ers, but a much longer delay will re
quire explanation.

This year last minute taxpayers 
make affidavits on their income with 
full knowledge of President Roose- 
velts’s new policy that where glar
ing inaccuracies appear, the govern
ment will leave to a grand jury de
cision the question of whether crim
inal or civil proceedings against the 
taxpayer are in order.

Between 200 and 300 old cases 
now are being prepared for grand 
jury investigations. The rule ap
plies to the big taxpayers and the 
small, and officials expect it to con
tinue imchanged for 1933 returns.

Whether because of these cases or 
otherwise. Secretary Morgenthau 
finds March income tax coUections 
for the first 12 days of March total
ing 533,073,000 as compared with 
510,377,000 a year ago.

SCIENTIST IS HONORED.

Brussels, March 15. (A P )—Profes
sor Georges Henry Lemaitre, fam
ous for his theory of the “ expansion 
of the imiverse,” was awarded today 
the Franequi prize of 500,000 francs 
(about 532,500) for research work 
in astrophysics.

The award fund was foimded in 
1932 by Emile Franequi, governor 
of the Societe (Senerale de Belgique, 
Belgium’s leading bank.

Abbe Lemaitre, world famed for 
his theories about the origin and 
structure of the Universe, went to 
the United States on leave from the 
University of Louvain last year to 
give a course in the theory of rela
tivity at the Catholic University of 
America in Washington.

150 KILLED BY BLAST

Dr. Stanley King to Speak at 
Vesper Service on Senday 
Evening, March 18.
Dr. Stanley King, president of 

Amherst College, will be the guest 
speaker at the Sunday evening 
vesper service at Wilbraham 
Academy on March 18. In consid
eration of his splendid public ca
reer, it is expected that Dr. King 
will give the academy boys a very 
valuable and in.spiring talk.

Dr. King received his degree from 
Harvard University in 1906 and was 
admitted to the Massachusetts Bar 
in that same year. He practiced 
law in the city of Boston until 1917 
when he was appointed to the office 
of Special As.-3istant to the Secre
tary of War. He has been president 
of Amherst, where both his father 
and his own son received their col
lege education, since 1932.

JOSEPH PULITZER ILL

Hartford, March 15.—CJonnectl- 
cut’s 50,000 or more fishermen may 
find some of the state-leased trout 
streams temporarily closed to fish
ing when the season opens one 
month from today, according to a 
bulletin of the State Board of Fish
eries and Game. Impassable coim- 
try roads and torrential floods 
caused by the record-breaking snow
fall have so delayed inauguration of 
spring stocking operations, visually 
under way by March 1, that the 
board believes it will be impossible 
to properly stock all leased streams 
by April 15.

Over 200,000 aault trout, includ
ing 15,000 weighing over a pound 
apiece, have been reared for plant
ing this spring. The unprecedent
ed delay in transporting them to the 
streams is creating serious conges
tion at the state hatcheries. The 
annual supply of some 500,000 fln- 
gerling trout, hatched last fall, have 
now reached the size when it be
comes necesssuy to remove the 
youngsters from their small hatch
ery tanks to the more spaoious rear
ing pools.

With all available rearing pools 
crowded to carrying capeufity with 
the adult trout, and all of the fish 
rapidly increasing in size, emergen
cy measures to prevent losses from 
over-crowding are being considered, 
according to Superintendent Arthur 
L. Clark. Two new rearing pools 
at the Burlington hatchery and 
three at Kensington, constructed as 
eW A  projects, will be rushed to 
completion and flooded to relieve the 
situation if stocking operations are 
further delayed.

No authority is vested in the 
board to change the fishing season 
on streams other than the 32 under 
lease. A bill which would grant 
the board discretionary power to 
change seasons in emergencies failed 
of passage in the last Genersd 
Assembly.

Eben W. Cobb, chief of the divi
sion of fish restoration, in a report 
of stocking operations for 1933 just 
compiled, shows that 214,637 adult 
and 311,490 fingerling brook, brown 
and rainbow trout were planted. The 
total plant was 526,127 trout— 
equivalent to 100 trout for each of 
the estimated 50,000 anglers.

Roosevelt Long- View Plan 
Puzzles Capital Observers

long-term purpose o f the^ment, and would be abandoned if 
sit program Is becoming Tit didn’t work. •

M  v r i _ ____ _________1____________  .  .  .

The
Floosevelt . _ _______ „
more and niore a subject of debate 
in Washington. Where is it all 
leading? What is the central idea 
behind it ? Toward what final order 
of things is Mr. Roosevelt work
ing?

Six months ago nobody seemed 
to be thinking much about, such 
things. ’The emphasis was on the 
emergency character of -the admin
istration policies. Now there is 
more talk, more aq)eculatlon, more 
questioning about the ultimate go4l.

The wide-spread uncertainty 
about this is well Illustrated by the 
variety of conclusions reached m 
recently-published reviews of the 
first year of Mr. Roosevelt’s presi
dency.

His critics have pointed out nu 
merous instances where they felt 
administration policy was traveling 
one way with resi>ect to one situa
tion, the opposite way with respect 
to another.

KIDNAP VICTIM SLAIN 
AFTER RANSOM REFUSED

Manila, March 15.— (A P )—Suffer
ing from an undisclosed iUness, Jo
seph Pulitzer, New York newspaper
man, who was scheduled to be the 
guest of honor at a journalism class 
dinner at the University of the 
Philippines last night, cancelled the 
engagement.

He remained aboard the Empress 
of Britain which sailed for Hong
kong today, continuing its world 
tour. He wore dark glasses aboard 
ship and was reported suffering 
from eye trouble but this was un
confirmed.

REV. DR. VOORHIES DEAD

San Salvador, El Salvador, March 
15— (AP) — Much of the city of 
La Libertad is a mass of smoking 
ruins today—leveled by fire which 
spread after a port explosion in 
which about 150 persons were kill
ed.

The blast, which could be heard 
here in the capital about 30 miles 
away, occurred when dynamite ex
ploded as it was being unloaded 
from a ship at the docks.

Fire broke out. Flames spread 
quickly to buildings and swept over 
many blocks. The city bail and a 
church were among the imprtant 
buildings consumed.

Thompsonville, March 15.— (AP) 
—Word has been received here of 
the death in Eddington, Pa., of the 
Rev. Dr. William S, Voorhies, for 
seven years pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church in ’Thompson- 
viUe, in the period from October 
1909 to October 1916. Lately he 
had been pastor of the Presbyterian 
chimch in Eddington, from which 
he was buried today.

Something New  
Is on Foot

UNUSUAL ROOSTER

Madison, March 16 — (A P) — 
Peter C. M. Christensen, justice of 
the peace and one o f the largest 
chicken raisers in Connecticut has 
a three Veeks old rooster that 
prows.

A s a rule, chicken raisers say, 
roosters don’t get around to do 
much crowing about anything imtil 
they are six months to a year <dd.

Chrlstttsen’s bird was hatched in 
a batch at 1100 chicks and yester
day flapped its fledging w ln ^  and 
itttrpd nm eoes sounds. rf

L

New York, March 15 — (AP) — 
Kidnapers of Max Kasoff called 
members of his famUy last week de
manding 55,000 ransom “or we’ll 
send him home in pieces — an ear 
first.’’

Altogether there were four phone 
calls. The last one Sunday night 
said:

“ So you notified the police, eh, we 
fix.’’

Today members of the family 
went to Rockville Center, Long Is
land, to identify Max Kasoff’s body. 
He had been blindfolded, shot twice 
in the head and once through the 
neck, and there was a deep head cut 
where he had been struck, as with 
a length of pipe.

Economists, publicists and offi
cials, most of them well-informed, 
were able to draw all sorts of in
ferences as to the direction we are 
traveling.

Some said we were headed for 
socialism. Some sadd communism, 
some faiscism. ’The President, him
self, recently said the underlying 
theme was to reestablish democ
racy, but he supplied none of the 
details.

One Washington correspondent 
was asked by his managing editor 
to draw a pen picture of what life 
will be like five or ten years hence 
if the Roosevelt plan is carried to 
completion. He replied that no one 
was wise enough to answer that 
question.

Works'Like Quarterback
It may be that the President nas 

it all thought out, and is working 
toward the specifications of a defin
ite plan, but most of his own utter
ances do not indicate it.

He has likened himself to a foot
ball quarterback, unable to decide 
what the next play will be until he 
has seen the results of the last.

He sent his farm relief proposal 
to Congress accompanied by a frask 
statement that It was an expert

’The Tennessee valley project is 
an ambitious venture in public own 
ershlp: administration support for 
a ship subsidy  ̂tends toward de
velopment of private industry.

The NRA is criticized on one hand 
as establishing autocratic control 
over business: and on the other as 
encouraging unlimited private mo
nopoly by its suspension of the anti
trust laws.

Almost anyone you ask wiU point 
out what he thinks is a central 
thread of consiatency running 
through administration policy, but 
no two seem to agree what sort 
of central thread it is, or where 
the end of it is to be found.

The Master Plui
An official who probably is as 

close to the President as einyone, 
who has seen him dealing on a 
large scale with the most difficult 
and complicated economic problems, 
was asked what the master plan o 
it all was.

He replied that as nearly as he 
could envision it, the ultimate pur
pose was to accomplish some sort 
of redistribution of wealth.

But there are many degrees o. 
redistribution. Some who speak of 
that mean merely less favoritism 
for the wealthy, more opportuntny 
for the little fellow. Others mean 
by the term a forcible dividing up oi 
property.

Every indication is that the cur
rent speculation will continue for a 
long time to come. How far the 
President is prepared to go, and 
v/hat exact route, he is not yet ready 
to say. So everybody is entitled Lc 
his own g^ess.

One-third of the earth’s 1,732,000,- 
000 people are Christians.

/ Where to Get 
Genuine IndioTea

\

Here it e dlree- 
toryetthebrondt 
of I edlaTeoteva IW 
able in yeur com
munity...and the 
store* at which 
they may be had. 
lath of thete 
brondt contains 
India Tea. . .  tee 
frooi the land 
wbofe the finest 
tea In the woHd Is jromn. 
brand bears the Map of Indio 
(obor^ on Its label, le edditl 
brand name, to Mto let a 

ae bidta Iba.

Perhaps Milady soon will be 
wearing something like this on 
the bonlevards—and then again, 
Iterhaps hot. 'This somewhat 
radical design in feminine foot
wear is a recent creation oX 
Andire Perugia, director of. Pa- 
doi[ih nnd * tainons artist-
deslgher, who displayed the 
model on ̂  his arrival in. Kew

setting geeul

-testiteu .
A B O R N ’S IN D IA  ..............  A ll D ea lers
ilS T O R  IN D IA  ................... A l l  D ea lers
A U T O C R A T  .......................  AU  D ea lers
B A N R U E T  IN D IA  C E T L O N ..................

..............................................  A l l  D ealera
B O -K A  .............. In d e p e a d e a t O roeers
BOSCUIi D A R J E E L I N G ...A U  D ealera
GOLD C A M E L  ..................  A ll D ealera
G OLD EN  S IV A  ................... AU D ealera
L  G. A . D E  L U X E  . . .  I. G. A . S tores
I.APPIN>8 IR IS H  ..............  AU D ealera
L IG H T  OF A S IA  .......................................

.......................... la d e p e n d e a t  G rocers
M AR TIN SO N ’ S ..................... AU  D ealera
M A Y F A I R .........................  A * P  Stores
M O N A RCH  . . . .  la d e p e n d e a t  G roeere
n e c t a r  .......................  A  A  P  S tores
OLD H O M E S T E A D .......... AU D ealera
O P E K O  . . .  L lsrpett’e A  R e x a l l  S tores
O UR O W N  .......................  A A P  S tores
P E A K  ..............................  I. G. A . S tores
F d K O E  BU DS ................... AU D ealera
* * R * 5 5 -® * ' I N D I A ......... ..A l l  D ea lers
W H IT E  H O U SE .............. 4 a u  D ea lers

M rs . E d n a  R . C ra b tre e
and

Thousands of Home Economists Use and
Recommend

WiUiams Spices 
WOliams VaniUa 
WiUiams Gelatine

Because They Are the Highest Quality! 

Manufactured by

The Williams & Carleton Co.
East Hartford, Conn.

, Since 1825

Radio Service
Modem radio, with complex circuits and tubes. Is a very 

cqmplicated device.

Careful, exact r^ialrs are nece8s4ry for good performance. 
Our 16 years of experience Is backed one of the most com
plete repair laboratories in the state and a’ large stock of parts 
to Insure prompt serviije. In a single year we have repaired 65 
different makes, and the record of over 800 customers shows 
that less than 10% have cost over 54 per job.

Pays for Service in your home 
as follows:

1. ̂ Teatlng all tubes.
2. —Checking all circuits in the set 
8.—Cjhecking tone of the speaker.
4. —Checking aerial and groimd connections

and llghthlng arrester.
5. —^Making minor repairs . possible In the

home.
6. —Adjusting and trimming, etc., for timing

and balance.

100 certificates calling for the above service free o f 
charge given away at the Cooking School.

Potterton & Krah
^^Where radio is understood**

phmie 3 7 3 3  At the Cmiter

EDITOR REFUSES 
TO SETTLE FINE

Case of Vance Armentront 
of Lonisille, Ky., Going 
Into Courts.

Frankfort, Ky., March 15— (AP) 
—'The case of Vance Armentrout, 
Louisville editor fined 525 and-costs 
on a charge of contempt of the Ken
tucky House of Representatives, ap
peared headed for the courts today 
^ ter Armentrout said ‘T have no 
intention of settling the 525 fine 
and costs.’’

Expressing confidence the courts 
would give him “vindication,’’ the 
editor said the action of the House 
yesterday in voting 65 to 20 to fine 
him was a “face-saving maneuver.’’ 
Costs in the case would amoimt to 
approximately 520. If he faUs to pay 
the attorney-general will have to 
file suit to force collection.

Armentrout, acting editor of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, spent an 
hour in jail when he refused to tell 
a House investigating committee 
the name of the writer of a letter 
published in his newspaper. He was 
released on a writ of habeas corpus, 
and a special committee which 
heard evidence in the case recom
mended to the House the 525 fine.

After voting to fine the editor, 
the House conducted a poll of its 
membership to determine who 
wrote the letter, since it was pub
lished- as being written by a mem
ber of the House. The 97 members 
present answered “no” when their 
names were called.
• After the poll, which was not 
taken imder oath, Representatives 
Rodes K. Myers said he was “sure” 
the three absentees would reply 
they had not written the letter, and 
remarked “some citizen of the state 
has either forged the name of a 
representative to the letter or the 
(Courier-Journal has perpertrated a 
fraud.”

Deposit Your 
Cooking School 
Coup<His Ih  Our 
Ballot Box 
For Grand 
Prize— A 
Beautiful 
Toilet Set.

ARTHUR'S
D R U e  S T O R E

845 Main Street Rubinow Bldg. 

LET UŜ
FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS 

The Best In Drugs
At Very Fair Prices

C H O C O L A T E 5
OF
O T  QuAuy

50.

A DECLARATION
<Z1Ut

A C H A L L E N G E
We declare that our choc- 
oiates are equaL in qual- 
ityand flovorto anychoc- 
Oiates ever sold at any 
price up to $1.50 per lb.
We challenge anyone to 
produce finer chocolates. 
Your first box will con
vince you.
Our personal .guarantee 
behind every package.

Easter Wrapped 
Boxes

50c
USTERINE

3 9 c
$1.00 Pure Norwegian
COD LIVER OIL

4 9 c
$2.00 Upjohn’s
Citrocarbonate

9 8 c
Reg. 25c

BORIC ACID
1 4 c

lOc
Palmolive Soap

4 ' “ 1 9 c
50c
Jergen’s Lotion

3 2 c

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

You can’t fool your stomach
So cook with GRISGO, . .  tho wholesoine fat that digosts qhlckiy!

For goodness 
sake, go away 
if you must 
make so 
much noise I

Aw, she's nice 
but she's got 
one of her 
stomach spalls I

Don’t mistreat your digestion. Treat it 
kindly with luscious flaky Crisco pies and 
cookies and crispy Crisco-fried foods. Your 
stomach doesn’t have to work overtime, 
on foods cooked with Crisco. O isco is the 
light, creamy wholesome fat that digests 
quickly.

So make all your favorite pies and 
cookies now with Crisco! They’ll come 
out of the oven so flaky and golden—not 
greasy and slow to digest! And fry with 
Crisco. No fear of fat-soaked foods if you 
fry properly with Crisco— heat your Crisco 
so hot that foods are instantly sealed in a 
crispy brown. They’ll actually look “ dry- 
fried.”

By Crisco’s own secret process sweet 
pure oils are changed into a fluffy creamy 
quick-digesting shortening. And CriSco 
stays that way tinihout ice-box help.

Sold in sealed cans—to protect your 
health.

Look here—fhe 
paper soys to use 
Crisco because it 
digests quickly.
I wonder if Crisco 
would help me I

Why don't 
you try It?
It’s o pure 
wholesome fat.

CHOCOLATE* PINWHEELS

~ -'H:

Come In, boys. Mow'd 
you like to try some 
Crisco cookies— 
they’re good for you I

Didn't I tell you 
that she's os nice 
os your mother? 
She’s this way 
all fhe time nowl

6 tablespoon* Crisco H cup suftmr ,1 ere yoUc f
4 taoIespooDS rallk 
[ cups ̂ ur 
1 teaspoon salt 
[ teaspoon baldng powder 1 square chocolate 
1 teaspoon vanilla

Btod Crieco with eugar and ere yolk Add the 
the lilted dry irijpwdlenta M^he 

^Tide the-D^uK in h^iandto one-half of it add the OMlt  ̂chocolate. Roll the white dough into a
a ê#^*o/thl! «̂^*“ ̂1°** o!® mixture into‘  chocoUte dough
i^ to  8 inches in diameter. Chill in refriserator 

down in thin sUcee an^aS on a cooUe shhet rubbed with Crisco. Bake*fn a
he sprinkled o w  

Wore the chocolate dough ia out 
in place. Makes about 4 doeen cooldea.

C r ^  is tts rspisfared 
frude-marfc tuf a short.•adt̂ mork
•ejiV manvfaeiund hw 
ThtPncttr A GambUCo.

CRISCO
. a. I. Psi. ox.

A t The Herald Cooking School, conducted th is week in the 
State Th^tfer, M rs. Edna Riggs Crabtree usea and recon- 
nt^ds CRISCO ; the m od«», qoidc-d|gesting d io rt« iing .
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VALUE STATISTICS 

ON PUBUC HEALTH
State Bnrean Maintains 

^ ^ k k e e p in ^  in War on 
Contagions Diseases.

Stcto health vital statlfUci are 
Invaluable in eontrelllnf the spread 
of disease, for with proper knowl
edge of each disease, the persotus 
exposed, the location of eases and 
other equally Important data, a 
threatened epidemic may be speed
ily brought under control, it was 
pointed out by William C. Welling, 
director of the Bureau at Vital Sta
tistics of the State Department of 
Health, in the department’s week
ly bro^cast today.

So important is state health 
"bookkeeping," Mr. Welling said, 
that, if a person Infected with or 
even exposed to any disease which 
endangers public health goes to an
other state, that state is immedi
ately notified of the potential dan
ger.

He explained that healtl^ "book
keeping" was not done on a basis 
of percentage as in the case of busi
ness, but with larger units tha. 
100; namely, groups of T,000 peo
ple and groups of 100,000 people. 
Birth, marriage, death and infant 
mortality rates are figured as so 
many per 1,000 people or in the 
case of the last named, per 1,000 
living births. 'The death or inci
dence rates for various diseases, the 
rates for accidental deaths and sui
cides and the like are kept on a 
basis of so many per 100,000, be
cause the decimal fractions obtain
ed enable more convenient compari
sons.

These rates give health authori
ties many definite facts concerning 
disease, for many diseases have a 
distinct periodicity, that is, they 
are apt to inn in cycles. In the 
case of infantile paralysis, for in
stance, if the disease is prevalent 
one year, it is fairly certain that 
there will be no widespread out
break the following year and usu
ally for some years afterward. In 
1931, Connecticut suffered 90 deaths 
from this disease, but the total 
dropped to seven deaths in 1932 and 
to three in 1933. Other diseases: 
one of which is Influenza, do not 
show this definite periodicity. The 
statist cs however show that the 
outbreak of any disease fohows a 
fairly definite course, so that health 
authorities can tell almost exactly 
when the peak.;.of an epidemic has 
been reached and issue announce
ments to that effect, which will 
have an encouraging effect on the 
public.

MOUNT HOLYOKE CLASSES 
AT HARTFORD CONTINUE
Courses Receive Credit for Ad

vanced Standing or for 
Transfer to Other Colleges.

Mount Hol3mke College announces 
a continuation of freshman courses 
in Hartford for the college year 
1934-8}5. These courses receive 

k credit for advanced standing at 
Mount Holyoke or for transfer to 
other colleges. Instruction is given 
by members of Mount Holyoke and 
Trinity College faculties. Classes 
are held in the 1. W. C. A. building 
at 362 Ann street. Work in physi
cal education is given in the Y. W. 
C. A. gymnasium.

An attractive social program is 
arranged for the students, and 
trips and week-eno visits to Mount 
Holyoke are planned on special oc
casions. Requirements for admis
sion are the same as for entrance to 
Mount Holyoke, information re
garding rates may be procured 
from Miss Best F Graham, educa
tional secretary of the Hartford Y. 
W. c. A., or from Dr. Irwin A. 
Buell of Trinity College.

POLICE HEADQUARTERS 
TARGET FOR BULLETS

SjTacuse, N. Y., March 15— (AP) 
—A sawed-off shotgun was turned 
upon police headquarters early to
day by “persons unknown.” Police 
said one shot was fired. It shattered 
a window in the signal room, send
ing glass tinkling at the feet of a 
patrolman. No one was injured.

Ten minutes earlier, every police 
radio car in the city had been sent 
on a hunt for two men in an auto
mobile who had threatened to blast 
their way into the residence of two 
young women with a sawed-off 
sbot^ n .

Soon afterward they arrested 
William Willis, 35, and Francis 
Nolan, 2S, near Nolan’s home, and 
held them on open charges after one 
of the women identified one of the 
pair.

f e d e r a l  APPOINTMENTS

Bridgeport, March l5 .— (A p )—  
Archibald McNeil, Democratic No*~ 
tional eommltteeman, has been noti
fied by William Stanley, assistant 
Lttomey general, that on his recom
mendation, the following have re* 
>eived appointment to the AMobohe 
Sevefage Unlti divisiem of investlga- 
ion, of the department of jusUoe« 
vith Connecticut eeeignmente: 

Edward C. Hoboroft of Windsor, 
tosepb Maetrich o f Stamford, Pietro 
Diana at Kew Haven, Algot Knutson 
ti New Haven, and Thomas D. 
Mcklsjr of New Haven.

CHILDREN CAUnONED 
AGAINST EXPLOSIVES

Blasting Caps Fonnd About 
Farm Buildings Dangerous 
in Hands of Inexperienced 
Persons.
Storrs, March 15,— Hundreds of 

beys and girls, S6 per cent of whom 
are from rural districts, are injured 
each year as a result of playing 
with blasting ,caps, accorcllng to 
warning issued’ by the Institute of 
Makers of Explosives. Most at tii: 
accidents occur, during the late 
spring and summer months, and the 
Institute asks the cooperation of all 
educational organizations to help 
protect the children from this dan
ger.

It is urged that the blasting caps 
be stored where children can not 
find them and that children )>e 
taught that these caps are not toys. 
Bleating caps are sometimes found 
in bams, under porches, on cupboard 
shelves, in and around stumps and 
boulders on the farm, and near 
quarry, road building and other con
struction work.

They are exploded accidentally or 
intentionally. Sometimes a cap wUJ 
go off when carried n a pocket and 
bumped. Children throw caps ui 
bonfires, strike them with a ham
mer or rock, bold lighted matches 
imder them, attempt to pick out 
the fulminate of mercury with a 
pin, nail or some instrument. 
Stamping caps with the feet, or 
throwing them against the wall 
with a slingshot are among the 
many ways caps are detonated.

A blasting cap is described as a 
small copper cylinder closed at one 
end, and loaded with a charge ot 
very sensitive and violent explosive. 
Ellcctrlc blasting caps have wires 
attached.

■‘We coimt on you, with your im
portant contacts with groups, to 
caution adults and children about 
the dangers of blasting caps In the 
hands of Inexperienced persons,” the 
Institute warning stated.

BEGEIVES ELKS’ GIFT

Middletown, March 15— (AP) — 
John F. Pickett, president of the 
Connectiuct Elks Association, sent 
a check of $300 to Thomas F. Mc
Cormack of Ansonia, adjudged the 
most proficient college student in 
Connecticut by the scholarship com
mittee of the State Elks Associa
tion.

McCormack may use the money 
as he sees fit. He is one of the 100 
or more entries whose work was 
judged. . Scholastic standing and 
extra curricula activities were used 
as a basis.

He graduated from Ansonia high 
school. He is a junior of tfie Uni
versity of Atlanta.

ANNOUNCE AWARDS 
OF HIGHWAY BIDS

Fire More Road Baflding 
Projects in Sbte Are to 
Be Started.

Commiteiener John A. Macdonald 
announced today the awarding of 
five road jobs, bids for which were 
teceived on January 22. Bids for 
the Groton-Stonlng^-Nortb Ston- 
ington job were received on Decem
ber 26, 1983. The awards are as 
follows;

Town ot Sherman: Route No. 39 
to L. Suzlo Construction Company, 
Meriden.

Town of Stratford: Boston ave
nue to D. Deering Co,, Inc., Nor
walk.

Town ot Wolcott: Bridge and ap
proaches on Woodtick road to 
Bloomfield Conitinictlon company, 
Bloomfield.

Kent-Warren: Route No. 841 to 
Ocbome-Bames company, Danbury.

Groton - Stonington-North Ston- 
Ington: Old Mystic, R. I. road to A. 
r. Savin Construction company, 
Hartford.

VOGUE
Chocolates

And other lines by Burnam & Brady 
give all the pleasure and satisfaction 
candy can afford. Rich, mellow cho
colate covering'smooth, creamy and 
chewey centers.

VOGUE CHOCOLATES.........50c Lb. Box
(Recommended By Mrs. Edna R. Crabtree.)

BIDWELL'S
(AT THE CENTER)

YOUR RO

This Has Been the Hardest Winter for
• _

Roofs That Has Been Experienced 
Here In Many Vears

Many roofs that would have ordinarily 
served for a few years to come are worn out 
now due to the severity of the winter. Ar
range now to re-roof this spring. See us 
about the materials.

G* E. Willis & Son, Inc.
, Coal, Fuel Oil, Lumber, Mason’s Supplies, Paint 

S Main 6t» Tel. 5125 Manchester

th«r« i« to b« a dance given at the 
Wapping Community Church 
House. 'The fom- piece Rhythm or
chestra of Manchester, will furnish 
the music for both old-fashioned 
and modem dances. Carl Wlganow- 
skl of Manchester will be the an
nouncer. A bus will be sent to 
Manchester.

A large crowd gathered at the 
auction at Mrs. C. E. Hevenor's. 
Things went quite high.

A public hearing will be held on 
whether beer, wine or ale, may be 
sold at the Club Monte Carlo in 
South Windsor. Application has 
been made to the Board of Finance 
of South Windsor, and they recom
mended an open meeting to be held 
Monday, April 9, at 7:30 p. m.

Mrs. Harold I. Turner is confined 
to he. home at East Windsor Hill 
by illness.

Mrs, Emily Wolverton celebrated 
her eightieth birthday, at the home 
of her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Palmer, Wednes
day, March 14.

TALCOTTVILLE
On Friday, March 16, at 8 p. m.

the Talcottville CoDgTegatlou.al 
church, the Beethoven Glee club of 
Manchester under the direction ot 
Helge E. Pearson will stage a con
cert. Everyone is welcome ■nn 
there will be no admission, but if 
collection will be taken. As tne 
Glee club Jias been to Talcottville 
before everyone is delighted In hav
ing them return.

John Beebe has returned home 
from the Hartford hospital.

STRIKING eWA WORKERS 
RETURN TO THEIR JOBS

WAPPING
Ernest A. Sharp, formerly of

Wapping, who is now atached to the 
U. S. S. Idaho, is expected to at
tend the basketball games at the 
Wapping Commimlty Church House 
next Saturday evening, March 17.

Wapping Grange, No. 30, held its 
fourth r e ^ a r  meeting this year, at 
the Community Church House, last 
Tuesday evening with about 25 at
tending. In the absence of the 
Worthy Master, Alfred Stone. 
Robert Watson, the worthy over
seer, filled the chair. After the regu
lar business meeting Miss Esther 
Wells as lecturer, arranged for the 
program as Mrs. Margaret M. 
Turner was kept at her home by 
illness. First there was singing by 
the Grange, and a recitation by 
Oscar D. Strong. This was followed 
by a play entitled: “The Old Maid’s 
Adventure." As the next meeting 
of the Grange, March 27, will be 
Neibhbors’ Night, the following 
members were appointed to the re
freshment committee: Miss Esther 
Welles, Francis M. Foster, Levi T. 
Dewey, Miss Dorothy Maloney, Miss 
Anna Samola and Miss Julia 
Yanak, At the close of the meet
ing, refreshments consisting of 
doughnuts and coffee were served.

Next Friday evening, March 16,

Deaths Last Night

Swarthmore, Pa.—’The Rev. Ed
mund Morris Ferjusson, 70, promi
nent religious educator, author and 
Presbyterian minister.

New York.—John Sherlock Fer
guson, 57, socially prominent stock 
broker. He was the son of Major 
Thomas Ferguson, United States 
minister to Sweden in the Cleveland 
administration.

Lincoln. Neb.—John Patrick Sut
ton, 88, one of the few Americans 
who had been made a Knight of St. 
Gregory by Pope Pius X.

Tulsa, Okla.—RoUin L. Drake, 56, 
executive vice pre.sident of the Tex
aco Salt Products Company.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Rev. W. 
Knighton Bloom, 68, eastern sec
retary of the Congregational and 
Christian church extension board.

Quotations
I am opposed to revolutionary 

changes without popular mandate. 
—Ogden L Mills, former secretary 

of the Treasury.

Utica, N. Y., March 15.—.(AP) — 
Six hundred striking CWA workers 
went black to their pickaxe* and 
■hovels today, partially victorious in 
their three-day layoff in protest to 
wage and work reductions.

The men will receive 50 cents an 
hour instead of the 40 cent rate 
which caused the strike, but will 
work only 24 hours a week. Former
ly they were employed 30 hours 
weekly.

Decision to pay the men the same 
as in-the past was announced last 
night by I^ y  C. Vandenbergh, chair
man, after a meeting of the CWA 
committee. He had been informed 
by Frederick I. Daniels of New 
York, state CWA director, that es
tablishment of the local wage rate 
was entirely up to the committee. 
Mr. Bandenbergh said he had been 
told by Mr. Daniels over the tele
phone that the state administration 
was in favor of continuing the 50 
cent rate until the end of CWA 
operations, March 31.

'The strike was marked only by 
quiet parades through the city, no 
demonstrations taking place except 
meetings in Chancellor Park op
posite CWA headquarters.

SKI TO m N AM EN T

America never will become a 
truly musical country until the so- 
called common people take it into 
their hearts.

—Walter Damrosch.

Hitler is planning for war.
—Oswald Garrison Villard, editor 

of the Nation.

Every man and woman in this 
country who is w ’ ling and able to 
work needs to be permanently aod 
securfcly employed.

—Secretary of Labor Perkins.

FLOWERS
For

E V E R Y
OCCASION

PHONE 8686

A G A I N !
FOR THE FIFTH YEAR

WE WILL SUPPLY THE

HERALD COOKING SCHOOL
WITH

CUT FLOWERS —  POTTED PLANTS

ANDERSON
GREENHOUSES AND FLOWER SHOP
153 Eldridge Street Phone 8686

WiU Find That 
It WiD Pay to
hvestigate the 
Many Services 

We Can Render You
’The Quality and Dapandabllity of Our Berviea haa made 

a name for ua in Manobester. Thia is tbe fifth year we have 
provided tbe kitchen towel service for Tbe Herald Cooking Bohoou

MANCHESTER COAT, AFRON 
& TOWEL SUPPLY SERVICE

yjiLE^iuscinisiM:
SnjIE inS M E WORMED
New Haven, March 16— (AP)— 

Handsome Dan. II., Yale University 
football mascot has vanished.

’The thoroughbred English bull 
dog, bought in the fall by Yale 
freshmen was last seen in the Ray 
Tpmpkin* house last night fastened 
on a leash, where he was being kept 
for a couple of days pending ar
rangements to find him a home for 
the spring.

At 11 o’clock last night a janitor 
discovered the dog missing. Ted 
Avery, custodian of the highly priz
ed animal was out of the city.

Yale officials today declined to 
point an accusing fipger, but it was 
learned that a group of Harvard 
University swimmers were guests 
at the Ray Tompkins house last 
night, 14 of them staying all night, 
while others left about 11 o ’clock.

Athletic officials said that Hand
some Dan II., was most gentle and

McConville’s
Nursery

7 Windemere St. 
Phone 5947 
Manchester

Strong, Healthy
NATIVE

NURSERY
STOCK

Flowering Shrubs 
Evergreens 

Flowers 
Roses

We
Specialize In

Daphne Cneorum 
Hardy Perennials 

Rock Garden 
Plants

SEE
Our Line of Cut 
Flowers, Plants 
FOR E.ASTER

Winstea March 15.— (A P )—The 
North End Amateur Ski Club start
ed six weeks ago by a IS-yearrOld 
boy, wui wind up the season Sun
day wiLn a meeting featuring An
ton Lekang Nations' ski
champion, John fessmer, aoteo pro
fessional, ajid Miss Johanna Kol- 
stad, reputed professional woman 
champion ski jumper.

Last Sunday at an inter-city 
meet there were 1,500 persona. The 
club has constructed a lump which 
won the praise of professionals. No 
charge is made at the meets, which 
04'^ held for the pleasure of the club 
members, whose ages are between 
ten and 18 years.

Represent
ed At 

HEK.ALD 
COOKING 
SCHOOL

would mhke friends easily. They 
said too the dog liked to ride in 
automobiles.

CIRCUS PERFORMER DIES

Westport, March 15— (A P )—Mrs. 
Rosa Franchy Coley, 56, formerly a 
well known tight rope walker with 
the Bamum and Bailey Circus and 
widow of tbe late Fr^erick Coley 
of Weston, died here after an illness 
or several months.

Mrs. Coley’s husband, who died 
ten years ago, was one of the late 
P. T. Bamum’s most intimate 
friends. Mrs. Coley was a native of 
Hungary, and before her marriage 
w'as Rosy Franchy 

Funeral services will be held Fri
day.

Overnight 
Netas

mh

chargaa.
b  c< 1»

Boston—Mrs. Jessie
body widow acquitted 
connection with the death 
flrenoan husband, appointed 
treasurer of the Sharkey A. Ji, 
Boston boxing club.

Burlington, Vt.—John P. 
former university of niisofh 
lete, appointed b ^  coach o f fooCe 
ball and basketball at Unlvilrsltj aC] 
Vermont.

Somers, Conn.— Somereville Man 
iifacturing Company eeeka tem 
porary Injunction restraining strik 
erg from picketing or Interferini 
with the company’s activities. \

Mothers
Here's the footwear both 
you and your daughter 
hove been looking for. 
Impressive style and char
acter. Beautiful leathers. 
Built with scientific correct
ness. And possessing the 
famous Seam less-Bock  
which gives a snug ankle 

fit and prevents irritated and blistered heels. See these 
new shoes, today. We hove just your size and width.

^  TH I ONLY SHOIS WITHOUT 
SU M S IN SiD I OR OUTSIDE THE QUARTER

^  A

i\  - T -  A

C. L  HOUSE & SON, Inc.

Phone 5370

V

Plan Now To Have A New

RANGE
In Your Home This Spring
Let us send a salesman to your home ^thout obli

gation and explain how you can own one of these 
ranges for less than 4c per day.

I

T h e M a n c h e s i
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EASTER HATS ARE BRIM FUL OP STYLE

KATWAfifNC 
v̂hano-tAylor

)iOM NiAn«/c«,Ma
BEGIN HEBE TODAY 

PABUTO, ft handsome Tooth, 
works at the palatial Florida home 
of BUlUonalre JEd FIELD. When 
Held’s daughter, ESTELLE, arrives 
PabUto falls In love with her.

Pabllto knows nothing of his 
parents •  titled EngUshman and 
ft servant girL He nukes his home 
with NORRIS NOYES, wanted for 
a murder years ago. Noyee Hees 
when a guest of Field’s sees him and 
reoognisf^ him. PabUto, dressed as 
a toreador, goes to a masquerade at
Field’s home to see EsteUe. There I This new split-brim sailor of navy Baku, inspired by Moleynenx, features

f a M ’^ C W L D R E N
By O live Roberts Barton
•  t o s s

is a tender love scene between them.
The same night PabUto strikes a 

man he has seen mistreating a 
child. He thinks the man is dead. 
BEAU and LOTTIE, two thieves, 
see this. The next thing PabUto 
knows he is In a motor boat with 
these two. Beau has a gun and 
teUs PabUto to head the boat for 
Cuba.
NOW GO ON W ITH  THE STORY

CHAPTER Xm.
The sea was calm and Field had 

reason for his pride in the “ Silver 
Dart.” Soon Pablito saw what the 
man and girl beside him could not 
see— an indent of water cupped be
tween jagged rocks and leading up
ward to a deserted stretch of beach. 
Beyond this yellow sand was a deep 
green tangle of tropic jungle.

The water was growing shallow 
and the going was perilous, Pablito 
knew. Lottie and Beau quarreled 
mildly, imaware of the danger. Pab
Uto turned the speed low. Lottie 
was saying, “What the hell are we 
goin’ to do with this here Levia
than?”

“Turn it over and hope to God ifU  
drift to sea,” Beau answered.

“ I t ’s a damn shame," the girl mut
tered. “ I t ’s a swell boat!”

“It  wouldn’t be so swell to be 
caught in it,” Beau told her.

The boat scraped a rock and 
poised for a second, far tilted to one 
side. Lottie’s eyes grew frightened 
but she made no sound; Beau swore; 
Pablito turned off the engine, step
ped out on the rock, pushed the boat 
off and leaped back into it. Once 
more he turned the power on. They 
could not go much farther he knew, 
but he wanted to be well out of the 
water in W’hich sharks might be 
swimming before he began to pilot 
the crew ashore.

Again the boat struck a rock, this 
time squarely under the prow and 
so sharply that it vibrated from the 
shock. Again Beau swore loudly; 
again Lottie made no sound but her 
hands gripped one another until her 
knuckles were white.

Pablito saw a natural channel 
ahead as he stepped out this time. 
I f  he could make it he could get 
within 100 feet of shore. Slowly 
and carefully he nosed the boat 
through an opening as Beau 
screeched high and shrill that he 
couldn’t make it. Then Pablito 
turned off the engine to sit back.

“All change at Manhattan Junc
tion," Lottie said.

“ We’ll get you to shore and send 
the boat out,” Beau said, eyes on 
Lottie. Pablito rolled up his flared 
trousers, slitting them in order to 
pull them high on his thighs. Then 
he stepped into the water. “I'll car
ry you,” he said to Lottie. She 
smiled as she held out her arms and 
he lifted her over the edge of the 
boat.

“Oh, baby!” she murmured ecsta
tically as her arms tightened around 
his neck. “That there Sir Walter 
Raleigh musta took lessons from 
you!”

a turned-np brim in back and a jannty red and ^hite feather fancy in 
front. I t ’s the perfect hat to wear with fur-trimmed coats and suits.

Om  at th « th iB fi most neglected .^afraid 
and so Uttle commented upon is the 
child’s "attitude” to other people 
or we might say his “values.”

Yet tbeee values can make or 
unmake him. J e^ u sy , anger and 
the weU-known “yeUow”  streak

By M AR IAN  YOUNG
New York— Brims are back sind 

for sheer flattery, they caq’t be 
beat. Nor was there ever anything 
as amusing as the little wdsps of 
fancy that adorn them.

You think you see one thing— a 
daisy, perhaps, and it turns out to 
be a feather. Done into a daisy, yes, 
but stiU a feather for all that. 
Cute? Wait imtil you see one.

You come upon something as de
mure as a Quaker bonnet in front, 
when suddenly you get a peep at 
the back of the thing and, sure as 
you’re alive, it’s laced with patent 
leather ribbons in red or plaid or 
orange.

You catch sight of a girl who 
seems modestly covered by an 
enormous brim. But, as she turns 
around, you glimpse rows of bright 
roses or chrysanthemums tucked 
under the brim, hiding one ear and 
ending in streamers of ribbon, 
bridal bouquet-like.

more intimately related than that. 
This year’s brims are to be worn 
not only for dinner, the theater and 
formal occasions, but on the street 
w’ith you tailleurs.

I f  you haven’t courage to buy a 
flat, dinner-plate bonnet, then try 
on some with brims that roll up
ward. Or look at saucer shapes. 
These are a little less extreme and 
kinder on a gray morning when the 
sun doesn’t shine quite brightly.

And the feathers! I f  you want to 
give your spirits a lift, lU  the sales- 
lady pin a multi-colored feather 
fancy from the back across the 
crown to the front. The quill wlU 
stick dowm the back of your neck 
and the tip of the feather will just 
about miss your right eye.

But the brims themselves are the 
big news. Huge brims, medium
sized and smaller ones — pav your 
money and take your choice. How
ever, these new creation.^ are not 
close kin to the old Merry Widows. 
Second cousins, perhaps,'but not

Severe sailor hats, worn straight 
across the eyes are, believe : or not, 
flattering to nearly everyone. Shal 
low, pert variations give that devil- 
may-care look which makes life 
more interesting.

I f  yoi:’re a sweet young thing, the 
new baby bonnets suit you to a T. 
But they aren’t little sissy models 
tha’ make you look about seven. 
They have verve and dash, yet give 
•n illusion of quaint youthfulness 
that will make your best beau want 
to protect as well as “show you off.”

Straw is the headliner in hat 
fabrics. The fine ones sometimes 
are combined with felt or moire and 
tne rougher weaves rely on their 
own designs and patterns for inter
est. Synthetic straws are smart, 
too, and, of course, felt Is used to 
fashion dark as well as pastel crea
tions.

Evening hats are startling inno
vations. Wisps of tulle, net, horse
hair and delicate braids of lame are 
cleverly twisted and turned to 
make suave little effects that keep 
your curls in place without spoiling 
a coiffure.

It was a difficult feat, getting Lot
tie to land. She was heavy and the 
way was perilous. The rocks were 
slippery and the sands, washed oy 
the tide, were shifting and deceiv
ing. The sun beat down fiercely 
and Beau swore as he followed. 
Once he fell and once PabUto slip
ped but he did not fall. A t last he 
set Lottie down on the beach, wiping 
his dripping brow with a shirt 
sleeve.

“Thanks for the buggy ride,” he 
heard and, looking down at her, 
managed to give her a wan smile.

“Hike for cover, kid,” Beau or 
dered. Pother stiffly and after a 
warm glance at Pablito the girl 
made her way up the precipitous 
beach toward the tangle of green.

Again Pablito and Beau waded, 
pulled by the undertow and be
trayed by the changing levels ot the 
sea bed. A t last they reached the 
rocking boat and found more diffi
culties. How to get it into the open 
was their problem. The wash oL 
the waves threatened to bring it 
back to cover.

Beau stood swearing which was

AVOID UGLY PIMPLES
Does a pimply face embarrass 

you? Get a package of Dr. Ed
wards Olive Tablets. The skin 
should begin to clear after you have 
taken the tablets a few nights, it 
you are like thousands of others.

Help cleanse the blood, bowels 
and liver with Or. Edwards Olive 
Tablets, the successful substitute 
for calomel; there’s no sickness or 
pain after taking them.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets do 
that which calomel does, and just as 
effectively, but their action Is gentle 
and safe instead of severe and Irri
tating.

Thousands who take Olive Tablets 
are never cursed with a “dark 
brown taste,” a bad breath, a dull 
Ustless, “no good” feeling, consti
pation, torpid liver, bad disposition, 
pimply face,

OUve Tablets are a'purely vege
table compound; known by their 
•live color.

Dr. Edsvards spent years among 
patients affUcted with liver and 
bowel complaints and Olive Tablets 

the immensely effective result, 
take nightly for a week. See how 
touch better you feel and look. 15c, 
iHe, Me.—AHtL
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his w'ay of showing that he was 
balked. Pablito, eyes on the boat, 
considered.

" I ’ll take her out,” he said at 
length, “put on a low power and 
head her toward Key West. I ’ll run 
out enough gasoline so that she’ll go 
only 10 or 15 miles. Then if she 
washes back it isn’t likely it will be 
to shore.”

“Hell!”  said Beau admiringly.
“We can string up a signal,” Pab

lito went on, “ that wdli look as if 
we had been calling for help.” He 
crawled into the boat as he spoke. 
Working quickly, he tied to a small 
improvised mast his broad scarlet 
sash.

“How are you going to get 
back?” Beau asked.

“ Swim and wade I  guess.”
“ Ain ’t there sharks around here?” 
“ I suppose so but what are we 

going to do about it? ”
“Say, you got your nerve!”

* to *
Pablito turned on a low speed 

then and nosed the boat through the 
rocks once more. When he was in 
the open at last he stopped to ex
haust the gasoline and sense his di
rection. Then he started the 'craft, 
stepped quickly to the prow and 
leaped into the enming water.

When he could think of anything 
except the struggle with the churn
ing water and rocks he felt Beau s 
hand.

“All right!" Beau gasped. He 
bad swum out to meet Pablito. “ I t ’s 
not much farther,” he said a mo
ment later. Then Pablito with a 
turn, found the uneven sea bed. At 
last they were wading, driven and 
pulled and twisted by the water, but 
making headway,

Lottie, despite Beau’s order, stood 
on the beach waiting for them.

“ Honest to Gawd,” she said as 
they joined her, weak and heavy 
with water, “Honest to Gawd that 
got my goat!”

The cover of trees and dense un
dergrowth protected them. On the 
beach Pablito saw fat lizards blink
ing their beady, glittering eyes In" 
the sun and a spider four inches 
across with red markings. In the 
wood PabUto pulled the undergrowth 
away from a spot that was high 
and dry and after beating it hard 
with his watersoaked jacket told 
Lottie she might alt down.

Beau settled to soUloquize wist
fully about his need for cigareta, 
food and a shave. The water had 
pasted his garments to him and 
Pablito saw that a lumpy bag bung 
on his chest, fastened with a cord 
about his neck.

“We can’t get going untU it's 
dark,' said Beau. No one answered. 
He stretched out and soon was sound 
asleep. Lottie edged closer to Pab
lito. “ You’re a good sport,” she 
said and her voice was almost soft.

* « *
The afternoon wore on and the 

heat of the sun began to diminish. 
One of those breezes which, strong 
or mild, seems to k ^ p  the undying 
foliage of Cuba constantly a-flutter 
crept Into the wood. Lottie, who 
had slept, stirred, sat up, stretched 
M d nabbed her eyes. Pablito, who 
had kept watch, smiled at her, 

“ What’s next?’’ she asked after a 
yawn which blurred her words.

Quien sabe?” Pabllto answered. 
Beau opened his eyes. "You Itch 

ferthay Spanish?” he asked, a 
gleam In his eyes.

PabUto nodded.
"You’re going to be useful to us,” 

Beau announced, “and I ’ll see that 
you don’t forget it or that we saved 
your life, old-timer!”
A t  dusk PabUto scouted about 

with Beau while Lottie waltedf They 
found a hard-beaten road not far 
away and beyond PabUto saw a HI- 
Dlseus hedge, its huge scarlet flow

ers like a mass of sporadic flames. 
Back of this was a clump of poinset- 
tia, fully six feet tall, its blossoms 
a glowing crimson. There were 
cultivated banana trees too and Pab
lito knew they must be nearing 
someone’ŝ  country estate.

Then down the road a creeping 
blotch appeared and as It grew 
larger Pablito saw it was an ox cart 
drawn by two sleek animals with 
rings in tbeir noses. A  two-wheel- 
ed, creaking, screeching ox cart. He 
and Beau stepped to the side ot the 
road and dropped there behind a tall 
growth that afforded protection. As 
he hid Pablito thought of the lao- 
boa, Cuba’s deadly little six-inch, 
dust-colored snake which can bur
row straight downward in the hard
est earth almost in a second.

The cart , drew near. It waa 
filled with girls dressed in tissue pa
per costumes, their paper skirts flar
ing, paper bodices cut low and caps 
that seemel like lightly hovering 
butterflies on their pretty beads. 
The man who drove the slowly plod
ding beasts was grinning pleasantly. 
He was dressed as a clown. The 
girls’ chatter was high, shrill and 
happy.

When the screech of the cart 
wheels was dimmed Beau crept from 
his hiding p.ace and Pablito fol
lowed.

“What the hell was that?” Beau 
asked.

" I t ’s the carnival,”  PabUto told 
him. “ I ’d forgotten but tomorrpw 
must be one of the Sundays in Lent 
when everyone masquerades.”

“Come on then!” Beau sang out 
loudly, his tone filled with relief. 
“That means we’re safe!”

are results of wrong “attitudes” .
By the time he is six, he wiU 

have certain fixed values of his 
own, but all through his growing 
years these values are being shap
ed and chiseled to a very definite 
form.

Suppose the child has this fol
lowing tendency— to fear children 
who are stronger or smarter or 
more dominating than he Is, or be 
jealous of them; to be indifferent 
or unfriendly with his equals; and 
to have contempt, or even cruel
ty toward those he thinks weaker 
or more handicapped than him
self.

The three go together.
This sounds rather despicable 

on paper, but as a matter of fact 
It is not so. Most of us are that 
way in different degrees.

Attitude of Adults
Aren’t we often glad to pull the 

top man down ? There is your 
jealousy or inferiority. Aren’t we 
indifferent to the common mortal 
of our own status, unless he be
longs in some small clique in 
which we are interested? Don't 
most of us Iqve to kick a dog when 
he’s down and blame those less*

• A  w * v y c e .  INC.

of

smart, or less successful than our
selves, or at least patronize them?

For some reason or other we 
have gravitated that way in early 
childhood. Just why depended 
upon many things. Perhaps we 
were conditioned that way by the 
behavior of those about us. Per
haps It was inferiorty at work, or 
maladjustment, or frustration. No 
use trying to analyze reasons, but 
it ir a common human failing.

Why not take the child now 
with his “ reason” as our ally?

He is older and can understand 
so why not change these three 
viewpoints to the following ?

Instead of his being jealous or

thoM he conslden 
stronger or smarter, to influence 
him towsud admiration and ap
proval. Sheer admiration imac- 
companled by envy is the grandest 
and greatest asset a man or wom
an can have. It  may be con
tended that this would make for 
servility or lack of ambition. This 
is not the case. Real hero wor
ship is em incentive; it makes a 
boy or girl feel that he would Uke 
to “ equal”  or even surpass that 
other. It  would be unaccompan
ied by any ‘TU show him” feel
ing. It  would be lonaccompanled 
by any mean emotion whatever, 
except an intense desire to make 
the grade. In case of failure there 
would be no heart-break. It Is 
the basic essential of fair and 
square sportsmanship.

Cultivating Friendliness 
As to his equals those who 

match him in ability or station 
or strength of character, it is bet
ter and kindei to try to cultivate 
his friendliness toward them, his 
interest in what they do and a co
operative spirit that will enrich 
his whole life. We have too many 
people who won’t have friends 
who cannot be “ of use” to them. 
Sheer plain friendliness is a 
rather rare and precious thing.

Last, there are those children 
who are weaker or less fortunate. 
Is he to despise them, criticize 
them, or show off before them? 
Or is he to have sympathy and pa
tience with their less fortune? To 
be kind is such a wonderful thing 

kind without patronizing and 
parading. Just kind.

From six on, or even before six, 
the greatest work a mother can 
do is to sway these attitudes to
ward the generous sides. It  will 
make her child mentally and spir
itually a “big” person, not an em
bittered one eaten up someday by 
malices, prejudices and jealousies. 
He will be so much happier. He 
wlU have so much to thank her 
for. But first of all both parents 
will have to endeavor to correct 
their own attitudes if 
Thus lies success.

necessary.

HEK IGNO BLETREATM ENT BY
NAPOLEON MADE BISTORT

Queen Louise of Prussia Blamed 
For Starting: W ar

light will shine on the scalp 
w'eU as the hair.

as

Using a soapless shampoo is 
one way of making sure that 
there will be no soapy deposits on 
your hair when you have finished 
washing it.

Soapless shampoos are marvel
ous for any head of hair but are 
specially recommended for girls 
with super-fine hair. Be sure and 
select one made by a reliable man
ufacturer and don’t confuse soap- 
less shampoos with dry shampoos.

Rinse your hair to loosen the 
excess dirt and dust. Then pour 
about three tablespoonsfuls of the 
soapless shampoo oil right on the 
top of your head. Rub it around 
on your scalp and through your 
hair until each section is saturated 
Rinse with warm water a couple 
of times and th >n put on another 
dose of the soapless shampnao oil. 
Massage it into the scalp with 
your finger tips. In other words, 
use it the same as you would use 
a liquid soap shampoo.

Rinse your hair first with quite 
hot water, then with water slight
ly cooler. Keep on changing the 
water, making it a little cooler 
each time until the final rinse 
almost cold.

DID YOU KNOW T H A T -

IS

The perfume of a rose Is an oily 
chemical, manufactured in the cells 
of the petals. Mother Nature in
tended this perfume to attract in
sects to fertilize the flowers.

Babylonian students studied 
quadratic equations in 2000 B. C., 
making algebra nearly 4000 years’ 
old.

In the Transvaal of South Africa, 
lightning is deadlier than anywhere 
else in the world, but scientists have 
found no reason for it.

Double stars, believed to have 
been single stars before they split, 
are now believed to number one m 
four.

The distance around the equator 
is said to. have shnonk one and one- 
half miles in the last 100 years.

The curvature of the earth 
amounts to 7 inches per mile.

Over $40,000,000 worti. of damage 
was done in the British Isles hy 
fire in 1931.

More than 50,000 communities In 
the United States are dependent 
wholly upon the motor bus and 
truck for transportation.

Seventy-two per cent of the 
world’s automobiles are owmed in 
the United States.

The water pump packing nut 
should be examined for leakage oc
casionally.

It has been estimated that 25 
miles underground the earth’s tem
perature is 2200 degrees Fahren
heit, more than enough to melt 
metals or rock.

Dory fish have telescopic moutns 
to help them catch their prey.

■j. .* ’
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Queen Louise of Prussia; A  reproduction of the painting by Gustav
Richter.

HOT AND COLD SHOWERS
h a v e  d ist in c t  v a l u e

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIM 
Editor, JoumaJ of the Ainerlcftft 
Medical Aasoclation, and o f  Hyrela, 

the Health Magazine ^

Value of water used internally 
and extemaUy, in hygiene and in 
the care of disease, has been eatab- 
lished by thousemds of years of ex
perimentation and practice.

Externally, you ''->6 water prin
cipally to affect the temperature of 
your body. Hot water causes dila
tation of the superflcleU blood ves
sels. It has a relaxing effect.

I f  the heat is intense and long 
continued, all the functions of the 
skin are stimulated and there is 
profuse sweating.

The chief standby in the treat
ment of rheumatic conditions at 
home is the hot water bath. In 
taking a hot water bath, it is best 
to begin with the temperature 
around 98 degrees and then to in
crease it to not higher than 115 
degrees, Fahrenheit.

A cool bath is of value in conduct
ing heat away from the bod,. It is 
used particularly to lower tempera
ture in fevers \nd in general as a 
tonic for nervous people.

The chief value of a tonic bath 
for the ordinary man is a stimulat
ing effect that can be developed 
early in the morning by a quick 
shower or plunge. The quickness 
of the bath is Important to get the 
stimulating effect.

Sudden changes In temperature 
produce sudden contractions of the 
blopd vessels, with a subsequent re
action. You can determine for your
self how much of a bath and how 
much of reaction you want.

After a quick bath in the morn
ing. particularly a cold shower, you 
should rub yourself vigorously with 
a fairly rough cowel. Some authori
ties point out that nobody should 
take a cold bath in the morning 
unless he enjoys if.

The mental effect of the disagree
able practice may be worse than 
any possible beneficial physical ef
fect.

By ALICE  ROHE

Queen Louise of Prussia was so
try, she loved all 
cept Napoleon.

humanity — ex

beautiful that Talleyrand was afraid i .9^ children she
' “Above all I w'ant to bringto have Napoleon meet her. What he 

did not realize was— she was as 
good as she was beautiful. He 
trembled lest the Emperor would 
succumb and grant favors to Prus
sia.

Even Gustav Richter’s portrait 
is no greater proof of her beauty 
than the French diplomat’s sub

said: 
them 

to hu-up to be benifleient friends 
manity.”

Queen Louise of Prussia was 
the daughter of Charles Louis 
Frederick of Mecklenburg-Stre- 
Utz. This unimportant Prince 
could scarcely have foreseen the 
fantastic destiny in stor .̂ for the 
baby girl his wife bore him in

tie warning before the Treaty of 1776. When ^ e  waa sev-
Tllsit. “ Sire, will you jeopardize ®°teen she was riding in a golden

(To Be Contlnaed)

G l o r i f y i n g
. Y o u r s e l f
^ B y A R A M a J ^
^  tiLk UAviee ftic ^

Next to actuaUy getting out all 
of the dirt and dust, rinsing is the 
important step in a shampoo. Any 
soapy deposits left on the scalp or 
hair wlU cause scallness and leave 
your hair streaked and duU.

It  is best to use a Uquid sham- 
pood. Rubbing a cake of soap on 
your hair Isn’t good for It and 
makes rinsing difficult. I f  you do 
not have a Uquid shampoo, why 
not make one yourself? Simply 
put small pieces of castile soap in 
a Jar, add a little water and allow 
it to stand imtll the soap is melted.

First, spray out the loose par
ticles of dust and then rub on the 
liquid shampoo. Whisk it around 
until you have a good lather and 
then rinse it aU out. Apply more 
liquid shampoo soap and begin 
massaging the scalp with the 
lather. Make sure that every 
spot on your scalp and every por
tion of your hair Is actually 
washed clean. Then begin rins
ing. You cannot rinse too often, 
once or twice isn’t enough. To 
do a thorough Job, you should use 
at least four basins of clear wa
ter. Of course a spray attached to 
the faucet is better than rinsing 
in a bowl. But if  you don’t own 
a spray, take plenty of time and 
keep refilling the bowl.

Dry your hair in the sun If you 
Rub It lightly with a rough, 
tow e^^W l^ thOT Uft it OP

can.
clean
with your tlMt tbs BUS-

Uilli b« ftn^ea 
it uLAiL moke

a liW
ik U  cmm. ^  ^  hoA 
O »o i c cm W tta lH A , 

o. need* 
an d  iriAnciu

iiaciciiJs
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As neat a number as you can hope to find is the smart fi-ock Ulus- 

trated here. Printed percale or checked gingham are the sug
gested materials. Designed in slses 34. 36, 38. 40 and 43, size 33 
requires 3 1-4 yards of 36-insh material plus 3-4 yard contrast; 
without contrast, 3 3-4 yards.

To secure a PATTERN and simple sewing chart of this model, 
tear out this sketch and mail it to JULIA BOYD, los  PARK AVE- 
NUE, NEW YORK, N. Y., together with iS CENTS IN COIN. Be 
sure to enclose, on a separate sheet of paper. YOUR NA31E, PULL  
ADDRESS. YOUR SIZE, THE NUBfBER OP THIS PATTERN 
(No. 171). and mention the NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

Address year eoveiepe to Julia Boyd. Manchester 
•ttodsn, 106 Park Airsotis. New York, N. Y. 
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Herald Fashion

your great conquests for a beauri 
ful woman?”

The warning worked. For 
stronger than his fleeting fancy 
was Napoleon’s egotism. Rich
ter’s painting is said to represent 
the moment Louise descended the 
stairs to plead for mercy from the 
conqueror of her stricken coun
try. I f  that is true what humilia
tion and resentment and loathing 
were concealed by that lovely face.

Napoleon’s Treatment
To Napoleon goes the doubtful 

distinction of making history out 
of his ignoble treatment of a noble 
woman. On her he vented all his 
hatred of Prussia. Perhaps in 
Freud might lurk an explanation 
of his personal venom. Napole
on’s Interest in women did not ex
tend to their intellects. He could 
not tolerate women in politics. 
And for a beautiful woman to ride 
“ like an Amazon” exhorting her 
troops to fight against him was 
unthinkable. He overlooked, con
veniently, that Louise was forced 
to fight a weak man’s battles. For 
this noble woman to go to Tilsit 
in answer to her weakling hus
band’s, cry, and beg clemency from 
the enemy who had Insulted her 
was the ultimate sacrifice.

There is a story that Napoleon, 
despite Talleyrand’s wlley warning, 
was so Impressed by Louise’s beau
ty and charm that he was on the 
point of granting her request for 
Magdenburg, when her husband 
Frederick in  bolted Into the 
room! She gained nothing but 
Napoleon never again Insulted her. 
And when he learned of her death 
he said: “The king has lost his 
best minister. But she arrived too 
late at TUsit.”

Louise was only thirty-four 
when she died exhausted by hard
ships and too many burdens. For 
in addition to sustaining Freder
ick m  in war, in diplomacy. In 
politics, she bore him ten children.

How often the Napoleonic sneer 
that woman’s place is the home is 
the woman’s prayer. Louise 
wanted nothing more than to pre
side lovingly over her family 
Love dominated her. life. She lov
ed not only her dull, phlegmatic 
husband, her children, her coun

coach just like the beautiful Prin 
ess in a fairy tale to marry the 
King’s son. The King was Fred
erick William II  of Prussia. The 
son who met the golden coach in 
which all royal brides were 
brought to Berlin, became King in 
1797. ®

Everyone from the great poet 
Goethe to the King raved about 
her beauty. Not only were her 
big blue eyes, here golden hair,
her exquisite figure extolled, but
here beautiful character as well. 
She was intelligent, well educated, 
gifted, affectionate, sympathetic, 
generous, altruistic - and trusting 

Yet Napoleon was not alone in 
blaming her for plunging her
country into war. That she was 
betrayed by her admiration for
and her belief In her false friend 
Czar Alexander of Russia did not 
excuse her. Yet from the suffer
ings of Prussia came Its later 
glory and the German Nation. In 
the days when Napoleon was 
threatening Europe it was Louise 
who said: Our only hope Is the 
closest alliance among aU that 
bear German names.”

Louise’s son William (grandfa
ther of Ex-Kaiser WUliam H ) was 
proclaimed the first Emperor of 
Germany In the palace of ■Ver
sailles, January 18, 1871.

Queen Louise died in 1810. In 
1815 General Blucher who adored 
her and who never forgot Napo
leon’s Insulting treatment, reached 
Montmartre, after Waterloo.

Looking down upon Paris 
murmured:

“ Louise la avenged.”

he

FAT (»RLS! HERE’S
A TIP FOR YOU

All over the world Kruschen 
Salts is appealing to girls and 
women who strive for an attrac
tive, free from fat figure that 
cannot fall to win admiration.

Here’s the recipe that banishes 
fat and brings into blossom all 
natural attractiveness that every 
woman possesses.

Every morning take one half 
teaspoon of Kruseflen Salts in a 
glass of hot water before breakfast.

Be sure and do this every morn
ing for " I t ’s the little daJly dose 
that takes off the fat’/ and brings 
that ipoiscben feeling”  of ener

getic h ^ th  and activity that is 
reflected in bright eyes, clear skin, 
cheerful vivacity and charming 
figure.

Get an 86c bottle o f Kruschen 
Salts at J. W. Hale Co., Drug DepL, 
or any drug store (lasts 4 weeks) 
—you must be satisfied with re
sults. or vetStâ  bfteE^Advt-. J

The world distance soaring rec
ord of 136.8 miles waa malle in 
Germany.

There Is a distinction In value be
tween a tub and a shower bath. The 
shower is more stimulating, due to 
the sting of the spray and the quick
er regulation of temperature. The 
tub bath Is useful because the water 
surrounds the body at even pres
sure.

Many author. Jes recommend the 
freshening bath just before dinner. 
•A person who is tired from the 
day’s work will find a warm shower 
relaxing and a short cold splash. 
Immediately thereafter, stimulat
ing.

A  few minutes’ rest, lying down, 
for not more than 15 minutes there
after, WiU prepare:the body for the 
kind of drive that continues with 
many people in these times for an
other six or seven houn after the 
day’s ;work is done.

Special baths for ertain portions 
ot the humM body are useful under 
certain conditions. Particularly 
recommended Is the hot- foot bath 
for relaxation of tired and painful 
feet, and the alternating hot and 
cold bath to the feet and legs for 
cases in which there Is muscle sore
ness and fati e.

The alternate hot and cold bath of 
this type is used particularly by ath
letes, after hard physical contests.

RHEUMATISM
Cripples Him No Mô e

o s  to work goes Father—mother 
laughs with joy— the kids are hqppy 
and no wonder.

Three weeks ago he was nearly 
a cripple— the piercing rheumatic 
pains almost drove him mad—thsB 
came a bottle of ALLENRU—  ft 
present from a neighbor. la  2 days 
the agony left— almost Uke magic 
—no wonder gloom changed to joy 
in that modest home.

Within 24 hours after you begin 
to take ALLENRU for rbeunoatic 
pains, backache, neuritis or lum
bago the excess uric acid starts to 
leave your body—In 48 hours the 
terrible agofiy is gone— that’s why 
Arthur Drug Store, 845 Main S t, 
and leading druggists everywhere
sell It for rheumatism, 
lumbago, sciatica and 
neuritis. Your first bot
tle— costs 85c— must give 
results or money back.

Whose Fault?

w

If d Child WonY Play with Others?
Parents who understand children 
know where to place the blame 
when a youngster mopes, keeps to 
himself, or is '^ugly”  toward others.
Sltmgishness ruins any disposition, 
nd that’s what is usually wrong. 
JUt it’^u st as wrong to dose that 

child with sickening cathartics. 
Until 15—or older— a child’s bowels 
need but little aid— a very mild 
form of help. Stronger things often 
upset the stomach or wea^n the 
Dowel muscles. For the happy 
solution of Jhis problem see what 
to do, in the next column:

own the
:qn of 

cs.

There are happy, healthy boyfc«nd 
gwls who have never Known the 
bitter taste and violent*' 
castor oil— or similar 
The only “ medicine”  they ever get 
7-or ewer n ^ —^  hdp {he^hs<i^ 
IS plain California Synip o f-F l^  
^ e  senna in this Inuty syrup has 
the oatvral laxative acUon that 

“  H should. Next 
day, the child feels and sols Hm- 
self, and has a normal appeti 

QM the real Ckdifemia S'
Figs, with the word “ C 
on the label and on

risTw.'*
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Recreation Center Host 
To Volley Ball Tourney

Fire Teams from Four States
Compete Here in Roimd 
Rohm Saturday; To Start 
at 1 tTflock; Expect to 
Finsh at Midnight.

Leading expooenta of the art of 
volley ball play a sport that has 
been graining much populsudty in re
cent years will be seen in action 
at the School Street Rec this Sat
urday afternoon and 'vening when 
the Recreation Centers will be host 
to a four-state round robin tourney, 
the first of its kind ever held in the 
State of Connecticut.

Five Teams Entered 
Five teams will be entered in the 

competition which will start at 1:30 
o ’clock Saturday afternoon and will 
consist of more than sixty games 
lasting until midnight The five 
teams, Jamaica, L. I., Providence, 
R. I., Pittsfield, Mass., Hartford and 
the Rec, are leading teams in the 
east and persons interested in this 
sport will see a wealth of top notch 
volley bailers in action by attending 
the tournament, for which a small 
admission charge to defray expenses 
will be made.

Jamaica Favored 
Jamaica is favored to win the 

local tourney, as this team is bolder 
of the Eastern States title and the 
Metropolitan championship, besides 
winning the flve*etate round robin 
in which the Rec team was fourth, 
and placing fifth in the national 
tourney.

Providence Strong
Providence is figured to give the 

Jamaica Y team real compeUtlon as 
the Rhode Island team is the New 
England champion. Pittsfield is the 
Western Massachusetts title bolder 
and the local Rec team is state 
champion, having defeated Hartford 
last season after the -latter team 
won the title twelve years straight.

YALE-HARVARD REGATTA 
NOW UNDER NEW RULES

New Haven, March 15.— (A P )— 
All of the Yale-Harvard regatta 
races will be rowed downstream 
June 22 on the Thames river under 
the arrangements made for this 
annual classic by athletic officials 
of the two universities.

The varsity four-mile race will be 
rowed from Bartlett’s Cove to the 
railroad bridge at New London and 
will start at 6:45 p. m., 15 minutes 
later than last year.

The first of the morning races— 
that between the Freshmen crews— 
will start at 9 a. m., and the Jay- 
vees’ race will get under way a half 
hour later. Both these races will 
be rowed on the upper two miles 
of the course, starting at Bartlett’s 
Cove and finishing at the Submarine 
Base.

Arrangements for the race wore 
completed last night at a conference 
o f officials from &e onlversities and 
the New Haven railroad.

REC MERMEN BEATEN 
BY PLAINFIELD TEAM

The Manchester Rec swimming 
team lost a close meet to the Plain- 
field Community club at Plainfield 
last night by a score of 41 to 34. 
Both teams won four first places but 
Plainfield also had four seconds co 
gain the margin of victory.

The summary:
160-yard relay—Won by Plain- 

field (Peckowski, Wood, Bernard 
and Mitchell). Time, 1:29.

40-yard free style—Quartis, Rec, 
first; Wood, P, second; Pickowsld, 
P., third. Time, 22.5 seconds.

220-yard free style—Mitchell, P, 
first; 'Thompson, Rec, second; Ber
nard, P, third. Time, 2:55.5.

60-yard back stroke—Taylor, Rec, 
first; Smith, P, second; Casper, P, 
third. Time, 45 seconds.

100-yard free style—Wood, P, 
first; Rckowski, P, second; Storm, 
Rec, third. Time, 67.5 seconds.

Diving—Soberai, Rec, first; Meter, 
P, second; Mildner, Rec, third.

60-yard breast stroke— Chase, P, 
first; Mildner, Rec. second; Guthrie, 
Rec, third. Time, 44.5 seconds.

120-yard medley relay—Won oy 
Rec (’Taylor, Mildner and Quartis). 
’Hme, 1:28.5.

STOEFEN AND SHIELDS 
CLASH IN SEMI-FINAL

New York, March 16.— (AP) — 
The tennis titans of America—Les
ter Stoefen, avowed as plrant for 
the Davis cup team, and Frank 
X. Shields, who is regraded as a 
certain Intematlonallst—meet in 
the Seventh Regiment Armory today 
in the outstanding semi-final match 
of the National Indoor champion
ships.

'The champion for the past two 
years, Gregory S. Mangin, went up 
against Sidney B. Wood, Jr,, fair- 
haired Davis cup player for several 
years, in the other semi-final en
counter.

Hockey*
(By the Associated Press.) 

Can-Am League.
Philadelphia 3, Quebec 0.
Boston 5, New Haven 2. 

'TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE. 
National League.

New York Americans at Ottawa. 
Detroit at Montreal Canadiens. 
Chicago at Toronto.
Boston at New York Rangers.

Can-Am League.
Quebec at Providence.

TWO ARE SUSPENDED

Philadelphia, March 15.— (AP)— 
Tony Morgano, a bo.xer, of Phlllipa- 
burg, N. J., and John Spellman, 
wrestler, of Bostou, Mass., have 
been suspended indefinitely by the 
State Athletic Commission. Elach is 
charged with failure to honor a 
contract in Philadelphia.

THREE GOOD TUSSLES 
PUYED AT REC GYM

&> three court games at the 
School Street Beo last night the 
Cmolts trounced the Methodist 
oburoh five, 82^9, the Baldwin A.. C. 
turned back the Fraternity A. 
39-33 and the West Bide Boys’ a u b  
nosed out the Pawnees, 19-18. 

Omolts (83)
p. B. r .  T.
0. O’Leary, rf ...............8 1-1 7
1. Mosser, i f  .................8 0-1 6
0. Johnson, I f .................8 1-8 7
0. Oarrone, c .................1 1-2 8
1. Tureck, rg .................3 1-1 5
0. Leone, Ig ...................1 0-0 2
0. Haberem, Ig .............1 0-3 2

3 14 4-10 83
Methodist Oraroh (9)

P. B. F. T.
1. Judd, rf ......................3 1-3 0
1. Harris, If ...................2 0-0 4
2. Bissell, 0 ...................... 0 0-0 0
1. Plnney, rg .................0 0-0 0
3. Jolly, Ig .....................0 0-0 0

8 4 1-2 9
Halftime score, 16-7, Cmolts. 

Baldwin A. O. (39)
P. B. F. T.
0. Brosowski, rf ...........4 1-8 9
0. McVeigh, rf ...............0 0-0 0
1. La Coss, I f ................. 1 1-2 3
3. Sullivan, I f .................2 1-2 5
0. Baldwin, c .................0 2-4 2
0. Henry, c .....................1 0-0 2
0. Joe Lovett, r g ............ 2 0-1 4
0. Jerry Lovett, Ig , , . . 2  0-2 4

4 12 5-14 29
Fraternity A. 0. (33)

P. B. F. T.
2. Sheridan, rf ..............2 1-2 5
2. Cargo, I f ...................... 1 0-0 2
3. Davis, c .....................0 0-0 0
1. Chapman, e ...............0 0-0 0
O. Carlson, r g ..................2 1-8 5
2. Fergxison, Ig .............5 0-0 10

10 10 2-0 22
Halftime score, 10-8, Fraternity. 

W. S. Boys Club (19)
P. B. F. T.
0. Leimon, rf ................. 2 1-2 5
1. Slmmamon, rf ..........1 0-0 2
0. Gustafson, If .............0 0-0 0
1. Cordy, If .....................1 0-2 2
0. Jolly, c .......................2 2-7 6
1. Anderson, c ...............0 0-0 0
2. Salmonson, r g ...........0 0-0 0
1. Brown, rg ..................l  0-l 2
0. Haefs, Ig ....................l  0-4 2

8 8 8-16 19
Pawnees (18)

0. Smith, rf ....................o 0-1 0
3. McQuiie, If ................3 0-1 6
4. McCartan, c ...............1 0-2 2
0. Keeney, c ...................0 0-0 0
0. Keeney, rg .................0 0-0 0
1. Hagenow, rg .............1 0-0 2
3. C. Keeney, I g .............4 .0-2 8

11 9 0-6 18
Halftime score, 8-5, Pawnees.

Last Night s Fights
(By the Associated Press.)

Oakland Cal.—Barney Ross Chi
cago, outpointed Kid Moro, Philip
pines, 10.

CAGE TEAMS BATTLE 
Kansas City, March 16.— (AP) — 

With one of Uie leading favorites in 
the discard, three Western con
tenders, from San Francisco, Denver 
and Laramie. Wyo., and five 
Missouri Valley league teams play 
the quarter finals of the A. A. U. 
national basketball league tourna
ment tonight.

Try A  BEER  That Has Never Been Hurried!

F ^ e n s p a n  p . o . n . Be e r
AGED AS IT WAS IN THE OLD DAYS

''V NOW
span “ P.O.N." 
1̂  for

FREE! FREE!
SAMPLES OF

Feiffenspan P.O.N. 
Beer

Tonight From 9 to 10.

Feigens^
Beer is ready ror your 
waiting glass! In cool, 
dark cellars the brew has 
ripened, lost harshness, 
gained that same velvety, 
full-bodied flavor which 
for more than forty years 
made men order “ Feigen- 
span!”  with smacking 
lips!

TRY IT  TODAY!
Try a long, cool draught of 
this flne, fully matured 
beer. Snlflf its britk, 
clean fragrance o f choicest 
hops. See it glow crystal 
clear in your glass. As 
.you drink, watoh that 
snowy crown o f long- 
living foam cling to the 
aides o f your glass with 
the affection that testifles, 
"This israalbaarr

COME DOWN TONIGHTl 
TRY IT AT OUR EXPENSEl
And M you let your toague revel in the moetb, 
rich coolneea of your Felgeaepui ”P.aN.”, you’ll 
discover (or re^liacover) whet me l l o w  me g t o  
blesses e beer that has never been huniedi

S i l v e r  T a v e r n
997 Main Street Jacob Lanfer, Prop,

FEIGENSPAN AND WEIBEL’S BEER
ON DRAUGHT AT ALL TIMES

BASEBALL BRIEFS

s
By Asaodatsd Priss 

Tigers
Lakeland, Fla., Marcb 16—(AP) 

—With Herman (Flea) Cliftan 
•rimed to step into the third base 
•b, Manager Mickey Oxfiirane of 

loday fOr Marvin Owen to get a 
the Detroit Tigers waited anxiously 
suit and get Into praetloe, to de
termine whether he is going to be 
able to take the third sack assign
ment

Owen came la Wednesday from 
Hot Springs where he has been tak
ing the baths. ’T feel good.” he 
said, “but I won’t know how good, 
until I get out there and toss the 
ball around awhile.”

^Charlie a uniform and let him pitch
batting practice.

The Nashua youth surprised Me- 
Kechnie and yesterday he fooled the 
regulars in brilliant style. Pitching 
for the yannigans he allowed only 
two regulars to reach base in five 
innings. And to complete the flne 
performance, Charlie drove In a run 
with a triple.

Indiaas'
New Orleans— A three-cornered 

race between Dick Porter, the vet
eran Sam Rice, and Dutch Holland, 
a newcomer, for the job of playing 
in the shadow of the right fl^d wall 
for the Indiana, threateilh to make 
things hot fol’ the other outfielders. 

Tankees If the losers show enough punch
St. Petersburg, Fla.— Col. Jacob they may become candidate for the

<> Other gErdeu posts.
—  W. — W —' ^  I  — -----

Ruppeit, owner o f the Yankees, Is 
due here today for a short vacation 
but it was believed he would devote 
a little time to the business of try
ing to bring the holdouts, Bill 
Dickey and Lyn Lary, Into Une. So 
far Dickey has been firm in his de
mand for 11,600 more than offered. 
Lary hasn’t named any figures but 
the impression is he would like to 
be traded to a club which would use 
him more regularly than the Yan
kees have.

Dodgers
Orlando, Fla.—The ultimatum is

sued to Ray Benge, Broklyn’s hold
out pitcher, brought quick results 
but Manftger Casey Stengel and 
Business Manager Bob Quinn are 
planning to use different tactics on 
A1 Lopez and Hack Wilson. Quinn is 
expected to go to Tampa in a day or 
two to talk things over with Lopez. 
As for Wilson, Stengel remarked: 

“If be wants to come in, it’s all 
right with me. And if he doesn’t 
want to come in that’s all right.”

PhiUlee
Winter Haven, Fla,— Whatever 

the calibre of the Phlla, the players 
In Philadelphia’s national league 
club are off to an even start. ' '  
their first encounter, a 6-lnnlng af
fair, the regulars an^ the “yanl- 
gans" each got five runs, made 
seven hits, committed two errors 
and had six men stranded on bases.

Athletics
Fort Myers, Fla. — With the 

Philadelphia Athletics planning to 
carry five outfielders this season, 
three of the berths apparently are 
clinched. Doc Chtimer, Bing Miller 
and Bob Johnson are viewed around 
the training camp as certainties, 
with Ed Coleman considered the 
leading contender for fourth place. 
That leaves Lou Finney, recalled 
from Montreal, and Ray Radcliffe, 
late of St, Paul, to fight over the 
remaining assignment

Senators
Biloxi, Miss. — The American 

League champion Senators expected 
to swing into real training camp 
stride today with the arrival of a 
batch of the first string Infielders 
and outfielders.

Owner Clark Griffith expects to 
get the first shot at two of the ex
pected arrivals. Neither Helnie 
Manusb nor Joe Kuhel have signed, 
and Grlf may make some conces
sions to get their names on the line.

Giants
Tampa, Fla.—It’s been a good 

many seasons since Mel Ott first ap
peared as the "boy wonder” of the 
New York Giants but the youx.g 
veteran appears to b« rounding into 
shape as rapidly as most of the re
cruits. So far Ott hasn’t been hit
ting up to his 1938 pace but he has 
been covering the outfield in mid- 
season form, travelling far and wide 
to pull down fly balls.

Braves
St Petersburg, Fla.—Remember

Charlie AUaa o! Nashua. N. H__
The lad who came down to the Bos
ton Braves training camp on hts 
own? Finally Manager Bill Mc- 
Kechnle in self defense, gave

Beds
Cincinnati—The Cincinnati Reds, 

who face the New York Giants to
day in their first exhibition game 
of the season, have another recruit 
from college ranks. Ralph Burdig 
of the University of Dayton (O.), 
pitched for the regulars in a prac
tice game, holding the Colts to one 
single in the three innings he was 
on the mound. • A  recruit from the 
University of Teimessee, Beattie 
Feathers, has signed a contract.

Bed Sox
Sarasota, Fla,—Lefty Grove, Red 

Sox southpaw ace, is suffering from 
the first sore arm in his baseball 
career. He worked out for about 30 
minutes yesterday and after prac
tice reported to trainer Doc Woods 
that for the first time in his entire 
pro ball career he had a sore arm.

Manager Bucky Harris says there 
is no reason to believe Grove will 
not be able to take the remainder of 
the spring training in stride, how
ever, and he expects a day of rest 
will get him bad: in shape again.

Cubs
Los Angeles—In an effort to de

termine as quickly as possible, how 
much to expect from his recruit 
pitchers, Manager Charley Grimm 
of the Chicago (Dubs assigned a pair 
of them to work in the opening 
game of the exhibition aeries today 
against Los Angeles. Roy Joiner, 
the only southpaw hurler on the 
roster and Bill Lee, were named to 
divide the work.

White Sox
Pasadena, Calif.— Lew Fonseca 

and his Chicago White Sox were 
back in Pasadena today with plenty 
of routine drill ahead of them. 
Fonseca was not so upset over the 
fact that Paul Gregory and Les 
Tletje were hit hard, as he was be
cause five infield errors cropped up 
in yesterday’s game with Los An
geles.

Browns
West Palm Beach, Fla.—Big Ed 

Baecht, whose arms went dead after 
the (Chicago Cubs had purchased 
him from Los Angeles several y®ars 
ago for a small fortune, has about 
convinced Manager Rogers Hornsby 
of the St. Louis Browns that he can 
come back.

Baecht has displayed his old-time 
form in camp workout", and Honis- 
by today nominated him for mound 
duty when the Browns launch their 
House of David team Saturday, 
exhibition schedule against the 
House of David team Saturday. 
Jack Knott will pitch whatever 
part of the game Baecht doesn’t

Cardinals
Bradenton, Fla— Jack Rothroek, 

outfielder from Ckfiumbus, is suffer
ing from a cold In his shoulder, 
making the St. Louis Cardinal out 
field situation more acute than ever 
With Rothroek out of aoUoa teifi' 
pararily. only three fly chasers, 
Qene Moore, Buster Bills and Joe 
Medwlck, are available. The hold 
outa, George Watkins and Ernie 
Orsattl, have given no indication of 
weakening in their demands.

Local Sport 
Chatter

Our term as a probatlonery mem
ber of the 98 Per CJent Wrong Qub 
was completed last bight find we 
have been admitted Into full fledged 
membership after ptoktag the Jew
els to beat the Rantere and t^  Ma- 
rxms to whip the Y, both of whom 
did neither, according to rumore 
reaching this department. We did 
have a hunch that the Guards 
would take the Kevin Bmrry if the 
ctxampa could get on the long end 
of the score and stay there but we 
kept our record intact by not ven
turing an opinion on this tusale.

Referee John “Shorty” Matin 
was plaoed in a tough spot in the 
Quards-Kevia clash and we feel 
that the raaaing ho took was en
tirely uncalled for. We do not be
lieve that “Shorty” showed any 
partiaittv to the visitore because 
hta brother wes playtag os the 
team and we think he did a mighty 
fine Job la handling three games ta 
one ali^t

Malta said that he agreed to han
dle the tr̂ l̂ahaader on the under
standing that the flret two games 
were only Junior gamee and wouldn’t 
be hard to roferss. “Junior gamosl” 
Malta qxclalmed near the olosa o( 
the second game, “Gosh, these 
teams art out for blood.”

MaUn saM that he was given to 
understand tha first two gauss 
would consist of eight minute guar̂  
ter*. Howavar, the Rangere and 
Jewels changed to ten mmute pe
riods Just before the start of the 
game and Malln was considerably 
tooensed. He Insisted that the sec

ond geme consist of eight minute 
quarters and this gave rise to an 
argument late in the final period 
when the YMC-V was holding a 
slender margin over the Masons.

The Masone claimed the game 
chould have been tea minute qviar- 
ters and for a time it looked as 
though the Aasaldl team might 
leave the floor. The game was An- 
lohed, however, and the dispute was 
carried out in the hall, where what 
is politely known as • flstic alter
cation took place between members 
o« ethe two teams. One blow was 
struck, somebody socking somebody 
else on the schnossola, and then it 
all came to a peaceable end.

promoter of the Rec 
that Tommy Faulk-

. Ban Quae,
League, Dads 
aer was tied for third place scoring 
honore ta the second round of the 
League by Bin Oourtaey, captain 
ot the Phantom quintet, Itoth play- 
»»re scored 44 points.

A program of five cage games 
has been arran^ fer tonight at the 
School Street Rec, with five local 
teams In competition against out of 
town rivals. At 8:80, tha Gtowne 
fice the BuitMtde Rams, at T:16 
the Haights Juhlora taokla the Bum- 
side Guards, at I o’dook tha Bast 
Sides mest ths ForsstvUls A. Oh at 
9 o’olook the Oeltioe take on TaiifS 
cUle and at 10 the Herald on 
the Weatogue Garage of Btsasii

JACXBGN INJUIIBD
Toronto, Mar^ 16—(AP) —Har- 

(Buwar) Jaeksoa, left wtagw 
Toronto Mapla Leafs, isay m  

aguBst
vary ( 
of the

her) Jaokson, left

GUARDS CAPTURE SLOW C U S »  
FROM KEVIN BARRY BY 39 TO 28

BOX SCORE

out of the flrat p la ^  i 
the Detroit Redwings fbr tbs Nl' 
tional Hookey League Obasaplon- 
shlp. Jaokson is suffering from a 
stralnad tendon In hts leg. He 
wns out of action about a week, 
then played agatnst the New York 
AmertoaM last Saturday and ag- 
grbvated the Injury.

(4S)
P B F T
.0 Raguskus, r f ...........8 0-1 6
0 Enrico, rf .................0 0-2 0

-1 Brown, rf .................0 0-0 0
3 Kenne^^, If .............8 0-2 lo
1 Soheuti, e, i f ............4 1-2 9
0 Sheldon, c .................0 0-0 0
2 Della Fera, rg, Ig . .1  3-8 6
0 Satmonds, rg ........... 1 0-0 2
0 Antonio, Is ...............8 1-1 17
0 Sartor, Ig .................0 0-1 0

6 23 5-16 49
Jewels (38)

3 John Tierney, rf . . .  .2 0-0 4
2 Faulkner, rf .............8 1-3 7
1 Nelson, c ...................2 0-1 4
8 Anderson, rg ........... 2 0-1 4
1 Gorman, Ig ...............3 1-2 7

10 12 2-7 26
Score By Periods

Rangers ...............16 11 7 16— 49
Jewels ...................5 4 10 7—26

Score at bsilf time, 26-9, Rangers. 
Referee, John Malln. Time, ten min
ute quarters.

T. M. G  A. (37)
P B F T
2 T. Saimonds, rf . . . .  2 0-1 4
0 Ferguson, rf ...........0 1-1 l
2 Fra.ser, If .................1 0-0 2
0 Anderson, If .............0 0-0 0
3 Welles, c .................2 2-6 6
2 Bycholskl, rg ...........3 0-0 6
2 S. Saimonds, Ig . . . . 4  0-0 6

11 12 3-8 27
Masons (38)

1 HoUand, rf. Ig . . . . ! 2  0-1 4
1 Kovls, rf, c ............... 0 1-3 1
0 Opizsl, rf .................2 1-1 6
1 Sturgeon, If .............1 1-3 8
1 Quish, c ...................0 3-8 2
0 (jampbell, rg ...........3 0-0 4
2 Dowd, If ...................2 0-2 4
0 J. Sturgeon, Ig, rg . .  0 0-0 0

6 9 5-12 23
Score By Periods

Y.M.C.A....................... 8 11 8 6—27
Masons .................10 1 8 4— 28

Score at half time, 14-11, 
YM.CA.. Referod, Malln. Time, 
eight minute quarters.

Guards (89)
P B F T
2 Chapman, rf ...........5 0-0 10
2 Falkowskl, If ...........1 1-1 3
0 Mattson, If ...............2 1-2 5
1 Turklngton. c ............2 2-2 6
0 Gustafson, r g ............0 0-0 0
1 Farr, rg .....................0 0-0 0
4 Dowd, Ig .............   6 3-6 IS
0 McHale, Ig ...............1 CM) 2

10 16 7-10 39
Kevin Barry (38)

1 Malln, rf ................. .6 0-0 12
2 Churukln, If ...............1 2-6 4
3 Colwlck, c ...............1 0-2 2
2 Kenney, rg ...............2 2-3 6
0 Brink, Ig ...................2 0-1 4

8 12 4-12 28
Score By Periods

Guards .................9 8 6 16— 39
Kevin Barry ...........3 10 7 8—28

Score at half time, 17-13, Guards. 
Referee, Malln. Time, ten minute 
quarters.

STORRS GIRLS DEFEAT 
REC MERMAIDS, 40-26

Oompetihg without the services 
ot their ace swimmer, Anna Arson, 
who Is ta the hospital, the Rec 
Glrle were defeated by the Storre
GMrls at Oonaeetlcut State Colleie 
laat alght. The locals won otdy two 
flrst places la the sevea events and 
the score was 40 to 26.

The eummary:
100 yard freeetyto—won by, flret, 

Sohlaa, Storre: aecoad, Kuhl, Storre: 
third, H. Artoa, Rec.

40 yard baoketrohe—flret, Vogal, 
Storre: second, Houee, Rec: third, 
Areoa, Rec. Time, 88 secoade.

40 yard breast stroke—first, Cer* 
•/Ini, Rec; second, Alnelev, Storre; 
third, Ltady, Rec. Time, 88 eecoads.

Form awlmmia|Miret, Ltady, 
Reo; aeooad, Vogeu, fltoire; thtr^ 
Robbtae, Rec,

40 yard freeatyla-^ret, Koiark, 
Storre; aeooad Areoa, Reo; third, 
Moorhouie, Rec.

Dlvtag -̂ftrat. Warner, itorre; 
aecoad, Woodford, Storre; third, 
MoorhouM, Reo.

80 yard relay—woa hy Storre, 
Koaark, Kuhl, SoMah, Warner.

ULAO BLUES LOSB
The Flaihee beat the Ulao Blues 

at the Wait Side Beo last light to
a rough aad tumble gama The 
■coro at half time was 8 8 ^  
Flashes, while the flaal score waa 
8844. Slaaamoa aad Qoaaort were 
best for the wtoieia while Koee and 
Wiley were good for the losera. 

nMkea (44)
k  F. T.

J. Steaaaoa, if I 0 4
C. MoiTtaea, 0 0 l i
S. Vasco, rg ,,,««>% %.l 8 6
I . OeuBors, Ig 8 8 8
A. BIsssll, Iff , ,>t»«%,8 0 4
Totals .......  IT

Suss (M)
Kttrtowlos, It .8
WUsy, I f ...................  8
Kose, ........................... T

10 44

M e e s  Badly Ontdattad by Cwch Gner’s BriMast 
Yoong Team, Which Plays Heads-Up Game to Win, 
49-26; YMCA Gains Lead in Second Quarter IrTake 
Nip and Tnck Tnssle, 27-2% Winners Meet N ot 
Wednesday N ^ t; Town Champs in Good Form in 
Whipping Hartford Hoopsters.

Hapoatk, rg
O buokovm ,
GrasM» Ig
Bulttvan, rg
Totals . . . .  

Scorer, 
Rstsrasi I

t e e e e e e e a e e

Two lightly regarded quintets stole the spotlight in the open
ing round of the eli^nation tourney for the town basketball 
championship last night by engineering stunning and well de
served upset victories. The Rangers handed the Jaffe Jewels a 
decisive drubbing, 49 to 26, and the Y. M. C. A. nosed out the 
Ansaldi Masons, 27 to 28.

Small Crowd Present ■ ■
In the nightcap of the trlplehead- 

er, which was witnessed by a dis
appointing crowd of only 300 fans, 
the National Guards, who will de-

16 T 89
WaiMI.

fend the<r title against the winner 
of the Rangers-Y. M. C. A. encoun
ter, turned back the Kevin Barry 
of Hartford, 39 to 28, to fain re
venge for a previous defeat and run 
their season’s record to nine vic
tories and nine defeats. The Guards 
return to action again Saturday 
night against the Speedboys at Mid
dletown and win book the Broad 
Brook town team for next WednM- 
day night here, when tha Rangers 
and Y meet in the opening gan,e of 
the doubleheadcr In what ahould be 
a roualng tusale.

Boo Jawela Ragged 
The Rangera and Coach Hugh 

Greer deserve all the credit to the 
world for the wwMhiwy triumph 
gained over the Jewels. The Rang
ers, with 16 victories in 17 starts 
against junior teams this season, 
ran the Jewels ragged on the spa
cious Armory surface and piled up 
a wide mar^n In every quarter 
save the third when the second 
round winners of the Rec Senior 
League staged a short-lived raUy 
that needed nothing abort of a mi
racle to prove successful.

The Rangers displayed a wealth 
of all-round basketball through 
every minute of the game. With 
machine-llke precision the team 
bent to the task of proving Its 
worth agkinst an aggregation of 
highly touted court veterans and 
prove it the Rangers did ,n a 
manner to brook no doubt as to 
their abll»ty or to the fact that they 
are an up and coming quintet 

Rangere Play Ball 
The Rangers, better conditioned 

and better coached, displayed a 
calm confidence that waa amaslng. 
Team work at all timea featured 
their play, as well as speed and ag
gressiveness combined with pwToct- 
ly executed plays and uncanny 
shooting ability. In brief, the 
Rangera played basketball aa It 
ahould be played.

Without detracting one lota from 
the credit due the winners, It must 
be stated that the Jewels were far 
from their usual form Having 
played a gruelling game the night 
before, the plavere were weary and 
Itatleaa from start to finish aad un
able to summon the fighttag spirit 
needed to turn the rout Into a close 
battle. The Jewela accustomed to 
the limited confines of the Rec, 
seemed lost on ths large Armory 
floor and their ahowtag was little 
•hort of mtaervble. Nevertheless, 
U would have taken a mighty good 
team to take the Raagere tost 
night.

Lead From Blart 
The Rangera «erved due aottce on 

their opponents In the flret quarter 
by rush:ng to the front with a 16-8 
ad^tage that was tnoreased to 
M-9 by halftime. DellaFem was 
the spearhead of the offensive play 
and Raguskus, Kennedy, flohuets 
Md Antonio all scored ooaslsteatly 
from the floor, Antonio being ene- 
olally outstanding, tossing to eight 
twinpolatere, while Kennedy got 
five.

The Jewels looked more like a 
oage team for a few minutes to the 
third quarter and outscorao the 
Bsngeta, lO-T, but even at that the 
Bangere held a 88-18 laad going In
to tha final quarter aad they staged 
a flalshlPf drive that snowed u n ^  
the Jewels so badly aa to bring 
back mamorlea of the recent bka- 
snrd. The Bangere aad the bNaaard 
were just about equal in their 
feotiveaeas.

”Y** Gees Ftasss
The YMCA, with a Iteaup that to- 

eluded four members of tne Phan- 
tom taam that pisyed the Jewels 
TVsaday night gave ttttle todlqa- 
tiaa ofM ag able to topple the Ma
sons to the earlv p orti^  of the 
■tone, The flret round wtonoio of 
tho Bw' Senior Loaguo wara oonfl- 
dant and they seemed to have a 
right to be aa they sw^t Into a 
10-8 lead by tha and of toa fliat
Suarter, It almost lookod os tho<^ 
to Y wos duo tor a ahallioktng 

but tha oomplaKton of tha ganM 
changed sudden^ to the tooond 
suartor as tha flaunmndi hrottiari, 
Wanes and ByoholakI all swtHisa 
tha natUbf witi doubladsokart to 
send the T to tha front, 11-16, 
Sturgeon tallied on a fraa try, toa 
Masons only score of the ponod, to 
deadlock the count hut tko Y hroko 
the tie ond took a 14-11 nflvnntnga 
hy halftima,

0 ^  To Margin 
R waa s slaas-banc, tsngk tuMla 

with both teasM rsM kl^ to long 
range Mmottog In attoniuptn to soere, 

however,’ stuok nmrC'tot n e Y .  ------------  ------------- ----------
team play and u  a rsMit protoctod 
toair Mandar isn r^  * ‘

bnL _ 
tha tht

of tkist
Bointa, tha toai 
toms through tha mvM
Evan then the Maaons sosmsfl «npn- 
bla,of downlBf tkstr rtvnM k u i m

Y had a different slant on the mat
ter and fought desperately and suc- 
cesofuUy to retain its margin in the 
final quarter. Neither team had a 
good passing game and most of the 
time the ball was see-sawlng back 
and forth, with now and &en a 
haphazard shot at the basket that 
failed to produce the desired re
sult. As the minutes ticked away, 
the Y’s slight margin loomed big
ger and bigger and finally it was 
big enough to win.

Main Contest Slow
For some unexplained reason, the 

Guards and Kevin Barry decld^ to 
eliminate the ten-second rule dur
ing the flrst three quarters of the 
main attraction and thie dedsloii 
slowed ths fam e down considerab
ly The ecors was close at an 
timee until late In the final quarter 
when the Ouarde clicked on an 
eight cylinders and swiftly inoreae- 
ed their margin to a point vdiere 
the final outcome was nkver in 
doubt

The Guards were In good form 
but showed the effects of their long 
layoff from the cage wars until late 
In the contest. Never more them 
six points separated the two teams 
In the flrst three quarters and most 
of the tiqie the Guards were cling
ing desperetely to a four-point ad
vantage which the Irish five just 
couldn’t seem to overcome.

Last Quarter Sport '
Accurate shooting gave the 

Guard* nine point! in the first peri
od and close guarding held the 
Kevin Barry to three, but the visi
tors or rather <3eorge MaUn in par
ticular came to life'in the second 
and third quarters to outscore the 
Guards in both periods. The Guards 
helc. a 17-13 Uad at halftime and 
the margin gained In the flrst quar
ter stood the town champs In good 
stead in the final half as the Kevin 
Barry succeeded In cutting only 
three points from the slx-p^nt ad
vantage.

With four minutes to j o  In the 
third period, the Guards held the 
upper nand by only two points but 
from then on It was all Guards and 
then aome as Qiapman, Dowd and 
Mattson began to find the basket. 
Malln and Kenney were ths only 
•Qorere for the Kevin Barry to the 
second half and they couldn’t keep 
up with the eoortng activities of 
the Guards, who flnlehed with a 
wild burst of speed and brilliant 
plAV to blast any hopes the Kevin 
Barry had of winning.

The Bvening’i  Store
Dowd, Chapman and Mattson 

featured for the Guards, while 
Malln and Colwlck stood out for the 
loiere. In the Banfere-Jeweli tilt, 
Antonio, DellaFera and Schueta 
went beet for the Bengere and 
Faulkner itorred for the Jewell. 
The Salmonde brother!, SuUy and 
Tony, Wallas and BycholsM were 
outatandtnt for the YMCA and 
Canmbell and Sturgeon featured for 
the MMona.

The work of John “Shorty” Mal
ln of Hartford, who refereed all 
three garnet, waa moat command- 
able.

BRISTOL TO OPPOSE 
VERMONT HIGH TEAM

Medford, Maai., March 16,—(AF) 
—Faiiinga wara anaovmoed yeatar- 
day for tha tanth annual New Eng
land Invltotlon high aeheel hnMtai- 
ball toumamant vwhleh o|Mna hart 
today to the OauMna Gymnaatuto ef 
Tufta eoUage,

S o u t h P ^ a n d ,  Maton high 
aohoel will meat Bridgeport Qin- 
trnl ot Bridgoport, Oonn„ (or tho 
flrot gnmo torn tola oflomooi, B\m* 
oaadtoff games will hiing toffether 
to order« (toelHa. MiMh agtonat 
ManoheiU^ N, H„ Weati IriitoL 
Oonn,, tfiJn it SpauMIni Ntoh of 
Barra nnd WoatAlA wyton 
agatoit Fnwtuohat, B, X,

Tom m w  thara will ha 
aaml-flnal oomi^tlon and on Bnl- 
urdny both a eonaolatton and n 
ohnasptonahtp gama,

NBUBBL IBBOrUliAB
New Yorto Mnroh II —(AF) — 

Walter Netnal, tha htondt  hontg* 
watght vtoo to Oartonnyto totait 
hopa to regnto tha hanvywiithi  
ehamptomhlp. ontmtai tha htoSis 
thatohafl Mnn BolMioMnt to ptMto. 
liMty with ih iw to riR  Q an ilii 
AtoaMonn n a ^ tn poaoSfln
towcmc

N m m  qpnpoa

tha
OWF.

M 9 E
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SHOP RDVERTISE
LOST AND FOUND

LOST—WEDNESDAY NIGHT on 
Depot Square, gold drop earring, 
black enamel Intel. Finder dial 
8120. Reward.

AUTOMOBILF.S FOK SALE 4
FORDS—1932 COUPE, 1981 Vic 

toria Coupe, 1931 Coach, 1981 
Sport Roadster, 1980 Coach, 1929 
Coach, 1929 Chandler, 1928 Ettex, 
1927 Pontiac, Brown't Oarage.

MO V IN G— TR UCKING— 
STORAGE 20

PERRETT *  OLENNEY INC, local 
and long distance moving. Daily 
express to Haittord, Overnight 
service to and trom New York 
Te). 806iJ—8860 or 8864,

Waat 44

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Ooaot els svarsg* words to s tlae. 
iBlttsls, oumbsrs esd sbbrsvlsUoBS 
oeob eouDt at a word and oompoand 
words as two words. Minlmtim ooet is 
pries ot tbrss linos,

I/lBS rates per dap for traaolowt
■Msotlrs Matwa it, IMT

Cash Cbargs 
I Consscuilrs Uaps ..i  7 cis I ots 
t Consscutirs £>ars . .  S ots 11 eta 
1 Par ............................I 11 ots It ots

All orders (or irregular insertions 
will be obargsd at tbs one Urns rata.

Spsolal rates (or long term ewsrp 
day advertising glTsa upon request.

Ads ordered (or three or sis daps 
aj>d stopped be(ore the tblrd or fl(tb 
dap will be charged onlp (or the ae« 
tual number o( times the ad appear* 
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or re(unde can be made 
on six time ads stopped a(ter the 
fifth dap.

No “till (orblds"; .Jsplap lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not he responalble 
(or mors than one Incorrect insertion 
e( anp advortlscineot ordered (or 
more than one time

The inadvertent omission ot moor* 
root publloatlon ot adTsrtlslag will be 
rectified onlp bp cancellation o( the 
charge made tor the servloe endered.

All adpertisements must oonlorm 
la stple, oopp and tppographp with 
regulations enforced bp the puLliah* 
srs and tbep reserre the right to 
edit, revise or reject anp oopp eon 
sidered objectionable.

CLOSINO HOURS—Classified ads to 
be published same dap'must be 
seived by 12 o'clock noon: Satnrdavs 
10:t0 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
(he CASH RA'i'ES will be acceptM as 
FU1.J. PAYMENT if paid at the bust 
nese office oa or before the seventh 
day foliowng the flrif insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
Ra t e  win be collected. No responsi
bility for errors la telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

PUBLIC PASSENGER 
SERVICE 20A

IN ADDITION TO Silver Bufi 
Unt, Df Luxe Ehig for lodgg, party 
or team tripe, we aleo offer 7 pae- 
•eager eedas Uvery. Phone 8068, 
8860, 8864.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 85

WANTED—GIRL over 18, for gen
eral boueework. Willing to help 
cheerfully in care of two chi.dren, 
Muet itay nlghte. Write Box 11, 
Herald.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALSl—OREEIN AND dry 
bard wood, furnace, etove and Are 
place 14 per load. Telephone Roee- 
dale 66-2.

FKANKUN BLUE FLAME range 
oil nae more “beat unite'. The 
Rackllffc OU Oo. Plume 8980.

HOUSlfHOLD GOODS 51
WATER SALE OF USED Furni
ture—Vulcan 4-bumer gae range, 
810; 'Twin size coil epiingg, 83,60; 
Top leer refrigerator, 88,60; Oak 
buffet, 86; Now walnut server, 
84.96, Watkins Brothers, 937 Main 
street.

WATER SALE USED FURNI- 
TURE—Twin Ideal coil springs, 
83; Top leer refrigerator, 88,60; 
Wal, serving cabinet, 84.96; Cane- 
back bed-davenport 89,98, Wat
kins Brothers, 986 Main street.

Powlin,̂
KNIOHTS o r  PYTHIAS

K* of P. League last night 
at Murphjr's Alleys team No. 2 and 
8 broke even each taking 2 points. 
Team No. l  took 8 points from 
Team No. 4. C. Bolin bad high 8 
■trlng with 886 while E. Thoren bad 
high eingle with 128.

In the Concordia Luther Brother
hood League last night at Murphy’s 
Alleys the Alley Oope took 8 out of 
4 points from the Mickey Mouees 
while the Oumps took 4 points from 
the Hooplee. P. Frey had high eln- 

182 while W. Klein had 
higli 8 firing with 361.

J. Twamlte hit high 8-strlng for 
406, which Is a new league record. 

WatUne (8)
Buckland ...........92
Hennequin . . . .  98
L o v e tt .................98
(Reason 97
D le tro ..............  99

108
94

107
126
121

104— 804 
104— 291 
107— 807 
9 6 -  821 

128— 843

T o ta l ............ 474 666 686—1666
A. 4  P. Stores (1)

_  Team No. 8
Bari Oarrlty , ,  87 85
H. Jull ..............  87 107
R. Anderson . ,  84 100 
E, Anderson , .  106 107

Totals ............  374 ^
Team No. 2 

Ed, Berggren ..86  114 
C. I. Andereon 107 107 
A. Berggren . . .  87 101 
E. T h oren ........  88 123

87
95

101
107

259
289
295
320

390 1160

92
118
77
90

i92
338
266
301

Totali 368 446 377 1191

Team No. 1 
I. Carlson . . . .
C. A. Anderson 
Bolin ..............

WANTED TO BUY 58
vVANTED— OIL COOK stove, state 
very cheapest price and where 
seen. Write Herald Box 8 .

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for Junk 
and live poultry. Call 6879. Wm, 
Ostrlnsky, 91 Olnton stroot

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 6'J

.• • • • • • r e t
ft*  e • 0 0 • «

Birth* ...................
Rngagementa . . . . . .
Harr."' '6* .••i.xB.a.K.
Heaths .x.
Card of Thanks . . . .
Id Memorials ..........
Lost and FounS . . .  
Annooncements . . . .
Personata ..................

Aatomsbllca
Automobllss for Sale ........ ..
Automobile* for E zebargs____
Auto Accessorle*—Tire* ..............
Auto Repalrlna—PalntlDz
Auto Schools ...........................
Autos—Ship by Truck ........ .
Autos—For Hlrs ...........................
Baraj^es—Service—8 torars

A
B
C 
V

. . .  B 

. «  F 

. . .  1 

. . .  t 
—  I

4 
i
5
T

1-A
I
S

10
Motorcycles— Bicycles .................. n
Wanted Autos-M otorcycles . . . .  12
Baslaess and Piwfeastoaal Servlecs

Business Services Offered ..........  12
“ ^“■ebold Services Offered . . . . , . 1S-A

*••••« 
• e • • a 41

landing—ContractlDg
Florlsts-^nrserle* .............. ...
funeral Directors ......... ..... .
Heatlnj Plnmblng—Soofinw . _msuranes .....................
Millinery—Dressmaking __
Moving—Trucking—Btoragsralntlng—Papering ...........
pofesslonal Service................ .....
Repairing .......................................  g«

Dyelng^^eanlng . . .  14rollet Goods and Servies 2i
Wanted—Bnsiness Servloe s . . . .  ft

Bdweatleaal!ourses ana Claases 
*rlvate InslnrcUon
>“ clng ....................
Inslcal-Dramatic .,Wan ted—In stmotlow

•on
•as
Moi

S7
» • • • • 0 0 j» 0 it
• •â Be a a ax*SS*A 
laâ â Bemaa• • • ans • ev SO

Fiaaseiai
Stocks^Mortga^M Maa# tl 

islness OpportunlUes . . . . . . . . .  ss
loney to Loan .....................................>t
_ , „  He‘» nwd SitwattoM

Wanted—Female ............ ....
ueln Wanted—-Male .............   fig

VVanteo .........................St-a
BBip wanted—Male or Female . .  n
Agents Wanted ..........................   f l -A
Bltuatlons Wanted—Female . . . .  tl
Situations Wanted—Male . . . . . . .  M
Employment Agencies...............  4f
Dogs—Birds—Pets ........................ 41
LlV! Stock— Vehicles ..........   42
Poultry and Supplies ..................  41
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 41

MlarcIlajaoM
ArtlcU* for S a U ............................   41

Accessories ..................... 41
Building Materials ..................   49
Diatnonds— Watches—Jewelry „  4f 
Electrical Appllancee—Radio . . .  41

...............................Tm Products toHousehold Goods ..........  si
Machine^ and T ools........ ZIL,’.  U
Musical Instruments t2
Office mrd Store B q u to S t  . i : ;  ”
P e ta ls  at tbs Stores........ ...  44
Wanted—To Buy ...................   gg

FOR REN T-N IC ELY Furnished 
room, steam heated, reasonable. 
Call after 4 at 80 Cottage street

FOR RENT— TWO HEATED 
rooms, first floor, near to mills and 
Main street Write Box N, Herald.

SINGLE ROOM, FACING Main 
street, entirely redecorated, John
son Block. Telephone 6917.

0 . Johnson ..
1. Wennegren 
A, Carlson ..

Totals ............

. 92 86 101 279102 106 88 296
. 99 121 115 335
------ — - „ -
293 313 

un No. 1
304 910

. 99 84 94 277
108 116 100 324

. 98 107 97 302
— — — -
305 307 291 903

Friday .............104 106
Johnson . . . . . .  89 85
Wennergren . . .  97 84
Carlson ...........  87 128
Petke ...............140 88

88— 297 
92—  266 

102— 283 
106— 821 
126— 864

T o ta l ............ 617 490 614— 1621

Haie's 80U Serve-
Ruesell ............  96 94
Maddefi ...........  89 85
Vlttullo ............116 93
Anderson .........1O6 146
T w aronlte....... 144 182

T o ta l .............. 660 649
Hardware Stores

GaUasso ........... 114 91
Edgar ..............  93 96
Brophy ............  90 89
Oleon ................100 116
A. Anderson ..129 102

- ( 8)
98— 287 

101— 273 
83— 292 

110— 861 
130— 406

622—1621
( 1)

90— 295 
111— 299 
114— 294 
103— 818 
116— 857

Total . . .526 492 684— 1562

(Postponed Match)
Hardware Stores

Gallasso ..........  79
Smith ..............  84
Brophy ............ m
Edgar ..............  88
A, Anderson ..106

95
106
98
89

112

Concordia Latheran Brotherhood 
League 
Oumps

P. Rrtmer ........  99 98
i-  B o th ............  105 81
P- F » y  ............ 182 109
Freddie Werner 107 9i
W. Klein .......... 127 106

09
96
97 
99

118

296
281
388
297 
361

Totals ............  570 455
Hooplee

J. W ln zler........  82 98
L. H anson ........ 69
M. Klein ..........  97
William Gess ..129 
J. Kluck ..........  80

608 1568

65
93

109
80

80
75

109
105
80

260
209
299
343
240

Total .............467 500
Watkins (1)

Buckland ........  88 95
Hennequin . . . .  91 98
Lovett .............  93 91
Gleason .......... l i e  90
Dietro ..............  99 94

( 8)
108— 282 
77— -267 

104— 8U  
112— 289 
124—  341

526—14U2

76— 269 
110— 299 
92— 276 

101— 307 
103— 293

P/cA ybur Sport

\

'■y-,9/
>. y’4 "  %

.

/y. y >'y' ' ./.yyZ • r*

ŷ -

y/yy/y.
'/yy'4

W m

V ' ^
y. yyyy.. y

V '‘hi y ^

Total ............487 468 482—1437

Keith's (4)
Murphy ........... 116
HartI ................n o
BilHy....................  94
Hayes ................. 96
Keish ................ 102

90
96100

184
119

99— 304 
102— 307 
96— 289 

116— 346 
96— 317

Totals . ; ........  457

APAKTMENTSi— FLA'l'S— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—MODERN five room 
flat, on West Center street, and 
others in different localities. Wm. 
Kanehl, 519 Center street. Tele
phone 7773.

FOR RENT—THREE OR FOUR 
room tenement, ground floor, mod
em improvements, rent reasonable 
170 Eldrldge street. Inquire un- 
stairs.

445 449 1351

1 u-i I ^ P *Klein ..........  loe 92
C. W e b e r ................91 90
R. Kulpinsky . .  99 I13
J. L an ge ................109 gg

Totals ............  405 ggg
A «Ti , Mickey Mouse 
A Winzler . . . .  80 80
w. H an son --------  gg gg
M. M lnnich_______92 gg

Klein ............  g4 94

80
97
96

103

278
278
308
300

376 1164

80
107 
101
108

240
301
281
286

T o ta ls ..............344 358 396 1108

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat, 
first floor, all modem conveniences 
33 Clinton street Phone 4314.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
with all improvmeents and garage’ 
at 22 Laurel Place. Tel. 8152.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
modem improvements, garage if 
desired. Inquire at 157 Birch street 
*?hone 4393.

B'OR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment, with all improvements. Ap
ply at 111 Holl street or telephone 
6S06.

f i v e  r o o m  f l a t , all improve
ments, including garage, rent rea- 
ronable. Apply 95 Foster street or 
telephone 5230.

FOR REINT—FOUR AND five room 
tenement:, all improvements, at 
148 BisseU street, rent reasonable 
Apply on premises.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, comer Summit and 
Wadsworth streets. Inquire 8i  
Vadsworth street

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat also 
six room hall bouse with ail im
provements. Inquire at 147 Elast 
Center street

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

TO RENT—OFFICES AT 866 Main 
•treet (Orford Bldg.) Apply Ed
ward J. HolL TeL 0642 and

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT—FOUR RCXJM flat 
single house, with aU improve 
ments, at 16 Homestead street 
garage if desired. Inquire Prank 
Damato, 24 Homestead street Tel 
7091.

B«4»
sms Without Board .

------- ------------mntry Board— Besorts 
Hals—Rcatauraiits . .  

raated—Rooma—Boa^
Baal Batata B a i____
•nta, Plata. Taaamants n  
a lA>catloi» tot Boat m,\ 

yuaaa for Baot 
1>iirbaa (or Raat 
nioar Homaa (or Baat 
atad to B an t...............

•*3« ee
.fie-A 

•0 
ei*:<•. • • es

• m
Batata Wot Sala

at BnlMisa (or 
Pvoparty.  tor tala . . .

and Land (or gni#
I t w S a l O e * , . - , . . . .  —  ■

rt P r ^ r g r  for flnto —
«>■«..w ao..■state tor ■aehaam « r . .  

-Beal Bstate

FOR RENT—6 ROOM single house, 
all improvements, with garage, 256' 
Woodbndge street Inquire 27 
Starkweather street Phone 3828.

TO RENT —SEVERAL deslrabie 
flve, six and seven room houses, 
single and double; also heated 
apartments. Apply Edward J. Holl 
Fbona 4642 and 8026.

HOUSES FOR s a l e "
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE fw  
farm double house, with 2 car 
garage, all modem Improvements. 

Write Box X. Herald.

Read Ik Hciald kin.

SOUTH ME'THODIS'TS

T e ^  No. 1 and Team No. 4 split 
a w h  n Methodist lea|uefnf ̂ ® J <. winmngplnfall by a single pin. R

with 152 and 
high three string with 347. In the 
^her match, Team No. 3 took three 
points from Team No. 2, Francis

131and high three string with 336 
Team No. 1

P .................. 105 88 100—293
R. Winton .............152 103 92—347
T ..........  98—282L. f i l l i p s ..............113 107 i i 5_3 3 5
R. Purlnton........... 69 86 71—226

524 483 476 1483 
Team So. 4

M. H e w itt ..............105 125 99—329
A Gibion ............  76 81 68—225
W. H arrison ........  92 107 103—302
T. ^ rr a n  .............105 103 101—309
O. Nelson .............103 105 109—317

481 521 480 1482 
Team No. S

H. R o b b .................. g i 95 gg— 274
B. M ose ley ..........  99 m  9g_308
L. H a rr is ..............  gg 91 92—269
A. Haugh ............  97 104 124— 325

Burr ................  99 106 131—336

482 507 548 1512 
Team No. 2

Total .............517 538 608— 15C3
A. B P. Stores (0)

Johnston .........  g i gg loo— 280
I>urand ...........  go g2 79— 241
Glard ...............113 g5 102— 300
Benny ..............  ga 96 76— J55
Brogan ............  94 96 liO— 300

T o ta l ...............461 448 467—13^

BBITISH-AfifERICAN

England took three points from 
Scotland in the British Am<!.rican 
league at Murphy s alleys, H. Stev- 
e ^ n  hitting high single of 123 and 
McAdams high three string of 326. 

Scotland
I^ckson ..............  g5 37 104—276
Baker ................... lOg 75 106—286
H. Stevenson ------123 99 90 -321
Wylie ..................  93 111 116— 320

407 372 424 1203 
England

Shields ...............103 106 105—313
McMenemy ........  93 115 86—294
Morrison .............121 90 113— 324
McAdams ...........109 100 117—326

426.410 421 1257

SOUTH METHODISTS WIN.

In a special match at the c:harter 
Oak alleys the Park Memorial Bap 
list flve of Springfield lost to the 
South Methodist church by four 
pins. Archie Haugh was the big 
noise of the night with single of 125 
and three string for 346.

Park Memorial Baptist.
Barney ............... lOO 79 96—275
Touretmot _____96 100
Buddlngton . . .  96 90
Mathieson ...........96 119
Schermerhom . .  .98 90

104—300
86—272
88—303
97—285

486 478 
South Methodist.

Mercer ...............n g
Harrison ..........  94
Gill .....................104
Haugh .........   100
N ich o ls ..............  95

83
89
88

121
87

471 1435

83— 282 
82—265
84— 276 

125—346
88—270

w . H olm an ..........  81
R. Mercer .............120
H. Richmond . . . .  88 
T. Smith ..............  g5
S. N ich o ls ............. 112

89 92—262 
99 111—330 
85 72—245 
94 86— 265
97 101—310

486 464 462 1412

**BKCHANTS’ l e a g u e

In the Merchants’ League last 
ifight at the Charter Oak alleys, 
Keith’s took 4 points from the A. A 
P. Stores. Hale's took 3 from the 
Hardware Stores and Watkins tooK 
3 from the A. A P. Stores. W. 
Anderson took high single of 146.

509 468 472 1439

Dask̂ball
ST. MARY’S EDGE ST. JAMES

S t Mary's of East Hartford de
feated SL James’s at St. James’s 
hall 30-26 Friday. Led by (Captain 
Carey and Perra they piled up a 
commanding lead for three quarters. 
Kose played an exceUent game for 
St. James. In the last quarter the 
locals spurted and led by Greene 
hacked the lead to 4 points when 
the whistle blew. It was St. Mary’s 
seventh victory in nine starts.

St. Mar>'s (80)
„  B.
Brown, If ....................  2
Kearns, r f ......... . . . 1
Clifford, c ....................  0
McGinnis, c ..............  0
Carey, Ig ....................... 6
Perra, rg ....................  3

Robinson and Carl Harris featured 
for the winners, while Dewey and 
Grant went best foi the losers. 

South Methodist (52)
P. B.
2 Haugh, rg ................ 2
0 BisseU, rg ........ n
0 oiu, i g ............... ;; 8
J Keish, Ig ................  0
0 Robinson, c .......... g
0 Smith, rf ..............  5
0 Howroyd. rf ............ 1
0 Harris, I f .................. 5
1 BisseU, If ...............  2

P.
Uncas ( 11)

24

F.
4
0
0
0
1
1

13

12
St, Jamee (26)

^ B.
Greene, If .................... 3
Blanchard, If .......... j 0
Barrera, rf ...............'"  1
Kurlowicz, r f ........ ] . 1 0
Kose, c ...................       5
E. Squatrito, I g .............2
McCann, r g .................... 0
H. Squatrito, r g .............0

Referee, O’Neil.
11

6 30

F.
0 
0 
0 
0
1 11
3 7
0 0
0 0

4 26

l i l a c  b l u e s  w in

The Lilac’ Blues scored their 10th 
straight win in defeating the So 
Methodists 34-30. It was their 
twelfth win in fifteen starts. “ Big” 
Ed. Kose led the attack with seven 
from the floor. “Alble’’ Kurlowlcz’s 
toul and basket In the waning min
utes of the game enabled the Blues 
to put the game on ice. “Chet” 
Obuchowcki also played a good 
game. Kerr sank five double deck
ers for the So. Methodists most of 
them sucker shots.

Lilac Blues (34)
B.

Kose, If ........................  7
Greene, r f ................  1

Haponlk, rf ................  0
Kurlowicz, c ................  1
Wiley, rg ....................  2
Obuchowski, Ig ..........  3
Sullivan ........................  0

CHARTER OAK GIRLS TO MEET 
NEW BRITAIN.

The Charter Oak Girls wUl bowl 
a state league match with New 
Britain at the CHiarter Oak aUevs 
tonight.

Henry Bruder of Indianapolis is a 
prospective University of Blisols 
footbaU star—but mini don’t wish 
to caU him “Hank” for fear of con
fusion with Northwestern’s “Hard 
Luck Hank’’ Bruder o f a few years 
figo.

Ralph Metcalfe, Marquette’s negro 
sprint star, has won six consecutive 
National A. A. U. sprint champion
ships—at 100 and 200 meters in
1932 and 1933, and at 60 meters in
1933 and 1934.

Kerr . . . .  
Frazer . . ,  
Smith . . .  
Richmond
Fish ........
Gill ..........
Robinson . 
BisseU . . .

Referee, GUI.

14
; (SO 

B.
. 5 
. 0 
. 1 
. 3 
. 0 
. 4 
. 1 

1

15

SOUTH METHODIST WIN

F. T.
1 15
2 4
0 0
2 4
0 4
1 7
0 . 0

6
)

34

F. T.
0 10
0 0
0 2
0 6
0 0
0 8
0 2
0 2

0 30

WIN

B.
1 Jones, rg .................. q
0 Pierce, If ............] ] | q
2 Johnson, I g ..............  q
0 Jones, Ig ............... .* 0
2 Welles, c .....................0
J Dewey, rf ................  2
1 Grant, If .................. j
0 Foster, I f .............. ’ ’ j
0 Porcheron, If ..........  j

Referee. Leo Johnson; 
Mallon; timer, Kurly.

F.
0
0
1
0
2
0
1
0
0

F.
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

T.
4
0
7 
0

14
10
8 

10
4

52

Major League Prospects
ff(X>d rlffht>baad«fl

thoroughly right-handed itartlng 
staff. The rescue work will be 
handled by the veteran Sammy 
Gray and Left-handed Ed Wells. 
Rollle Memsley and Frank Grube 
are the backstops.

,8T. I^U IS  b r o w n s  Cardinals, are 
By ALAN GOULD ^

West PaJm Beach, Fla,, March 16. The pitching staff, which HomMw 
— (A P )—Other methods having fall-1 ** MbuUdlng around the veteru

NaUonal league in preparation 6:01 or better. Of the nevremSS*
tte ^  leasou In the biggest la Jim Weaver who
^ w tto  « :0«. weighs 280 pounds and» ^ iu t e ly  nothing to lose won 26 games with Newark last
tiSst ^  f ^  ® ^Mtest and best prospect

1988, U Buck Newsome, fonnerR S S h U e  
be : Cubs who won thirty g a x ^  fw  Los 

tS ?  I Angeles last year. ^
W k lM  the Job of reconstruction j Ivy Paul Andrews and Dick Coff-
^gor*"” **^^^°° characteristic j man probably wlU round out s

Trio of Factors
The trio of factors on which de- 

P « d  chiefly the Browns’ hopes of 
hoisting themselevs out of the 
depths are:

First, the development of at least 
two or three minor league pitchlna

^  Cochrane Strange, the good-looking Hollv- 
wo<^ recruit, to make the grade at 
^ o ^ t o p ,  and finally the attempt 
of Hornsby himself to hold down 
third base, at least on a part time 
basis.
, “ ost interesting
IntUvldual in camp. He plays first 
M d third base in practice, coaches 
the pitchers with the aid of Grover 
Hartley, personaUy instructs aU the 
batters and rattles the fences him
self to show how it can be done.

The Browns have a nucleus of 
seasoned performers in outfielders 
Sam West, a great ball-hawk, and 
Bruce Campbell, who drove in 106 
nms last year; second baseman 
Oscar Melitti, the defensive class 
of the league; and first' baseman 
Jack Bums, a splendid workman.

His Infield Problem 
Half of Hornsby's Infield problem 

be solved If Strange, who hit 
.824 with the coast league last year, 
measures up to expectations. The 
Rajah, if he does not last at third 
himself, will have to make a choice 
between Harland and Clift, a young
ster from San Antonio and Art 
Scharein, a weak batsman who fin
ished with the Browns last year.

The outfield reserves are the best 
the Browns have had in a long 
time. Debs Garms, a holdover may 
alternate In left with Earl Clark 
who hit .348 with the Browns last 
year. Ray Pepper and George Puc- 
cinelli, both obtained for the Roches
ter, N. Y., farm of the St. Louis

The Duke University baseball 
team will play 29 games this spring, 
the heaviest schedule in the history 
of the college.

The University of Florida goH 
team is going in for strenuous play
ing with seven tournaments on its 
spring schedule.

Seven veterans ot last jrear’s m 
have reported for practise in prepa
ration for a tough spring schedule 
in lacrosse at the University of 
Maryland.

Jack Meagher, new football coach 
at Auburn, must find new to 
flU the places of 14 varsity players 
lost by graduation.

The average member of the St. 
Louis (Cardinals baseball club Is 6 
feet 11 Inches tan and weighs 176 
pounds.

Jimmie Hitchcock, star shortstop 
for Newark in the IntematioBM 
league, helps coach football at Au
burn in the fall and spring.

Spring football practice at col
leges in the south has been hanitt- 
capped this season by unusually 
severe cold.

'The oldest man on the S t  Louis 
Cardinals’ roster is Miguel Gon
zales, coach, who is 41. Paul Dean, 
20-year-old pitcher, is the youngest

Purdue’s Big Ten champion bes- 
ketbaU team did not have a reg*.ilar 
player more than six feet talL

b o y s  c l u b  \vtns

The West Side Boys club handed 
the Hemlock A. C. a white washing 
at the West Side court last night 
when they scored a 51-27 triumph. 
The Boys club scored at will and it 
was in the final quarter that they 
let up and in doing so allowed the 
visitors to score two thirds of their 
total.

Heafs, Bantley and Benson tallied 
the bulk of the scoring for the vic
tors. Guthrie and Franey were the 
high scorers for the Hemlocks.

Boys a n b  (51)
B.

2 Bfintley, rf ..............  5
1 Lennon, I f ................  2
2 Anderson, c .................1
0 Benson, c ................  5
2 Salmonson, rg ........  2

Heafs, Ig .................10

8 25
(27)
B.
4

Hemlock A, C.
P.
2 Guthrie, rf ............

Smith, If ................
Franey, c ................... 3
Dugan, rg ................. 2

0 Weber, Ig ................  2

^  12 .

Referee, Chapman. Time, 10 min 
periods.

F.
1
0
1
0
1

51

T.
9
2
7
4

(READ THE STORY, THE N COLOR THE PICTURE)
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The South Methodist came 
through with an easy victory over 
the Wapplng Uncas, 52-11, and also 
defeated the Flashes, 27t0. Big Fat

FOR SALE
SIX-ROOM HOUSE, with 17,590 
square feet of land, 140 on Pearl 
street and 125 on Holl street, 
with CTarage, Greenhouse and 
Henhouse, etc. Owner leaving 
town, will make easy terms for 
buyer.

Price 66,000. Terms 61,000 
down, will take first mortgage 
for balance at 4 ^  % interest If 
interested call at 148 Pearl street, 
Manchester, Conn.

Wee Coppy said, "All right I’ll 
poke a bubble. If this is a joke, and 
I get soap in my poor eyes, I will 
be mad at you.”

The nymph just laughed and 
cried, "Don’t fret! No soap, lad. are 
you to g e t I don’t like folks who 
play mean jokes. That’s  why I nev 
er do.”

Another bubble then went plop, 
and Dotty said, “We’d better stop,’ 
or all the bubbles will be gone. 
There’s only one le ft now.

’3 ut, say, ’twas four the wee 
nymph blew, and we have only 
ruined two. One bubble, then, is 
missing. It has disappeared, some
how."

ALLEY OOP

“Ah, now you’ll get a big sur
prise,*’ the nymph said. “Kindly 
close your eyes until I say to open 
them, ru  brtog that bubble back.

"When it returns, Til yell, all 
right. Then you can peek. You’ll see 
a sight. It’s hard to do this trick, 
lads, but I will. I have the knack.” 

Then he produced his magic

flute, and very soon began to toot 
“Please hurry,’’ shouted Goldy. 'Tm  
as anxious as can be.’’

The music stopped and nymphy 
cried, “Now. open up vour eyes, real 
wide.’’ The "nnies did, and Duncy 
said. “My goodness! What I see!’ ’

“That is the missing bubble, lad. 
I thought you Tinlen would be glad 
to see it turned Into a funny bird," 
the nymph cried out 

“Oh gee! A bubble bird! That's 
funny,” said Duncy. ‘T can hardly 
wait until I ride upon its back. ’H at 
will be safe, no doubt.”

“Why, sure,”  said Scouty. ‘That 
bird’s strong. Pm sure that nothing 
will go wrong. “It’s flying right 
t’ward you. When it’s real cloee, hop 
aboard!”

Real shortly Duncy did, and 
then the bird flew into air agkin.
Oh, hurry up and have your ride, 

’cause Fm next,”  Dotty roared.

(Somethiiig terrible happens te 
the babble bird in the next story.)

Bad News! By HAMLIN
CALM DOWN-WITH 
THIS PROBLEM
hafta w r e s tl e -
WHAT'S THE USE



SENSE and NONSENSE

TB¥ r r  AQAD^!
Here’s to the chap with a smile on 

his map,
Thourh Fortune has dealt him a 

thunderoiu rap
And knocked him down on the rear 

of lap,
Whose onlv remark Is "Qee whia, 

what a slap!
ru  try It s «a ln !”

W e’re strong for the guy with the 
gleam In his eye,

Thouah Fate has rebuffed him on 
e a u  separate try

And has scattered hls pride all 
over the sky,

Whose only retort Is, "Doggonit, if 1
Don’t try It

W e like well the brick with couragpe 
to stick,

’Though Failure has hounded him 
like Old Nick,

Who shouts in his glee, “Now I ’m 
on to the trick,

And Tm in there to fight where the 
scrapping is thick.

Let’s 6 7  it again!"

SYN IO AL SYNONYMS:
Independent Salesman— One who 

takes orders from no one.
Champagne— A  beverage that 

makes you see double and feel sin
gle.

Losing Your Reason—Inability to 
remember the story you had 
up for the wife.

Antiques — Furniture that has 
been paid for.

Pair of tights— Two drunks.
Twenty-eight to Thirty— The best 

ten years o f a woman’s life.

Many men prefer to lunch in 
those stag restaurants nowadays 
because the smoke is so thick in the 
regular restaurants and tea rooms 
frequented by “ladies” that it 
flavors the food.

Stem Parent—Junior, I ’d like to 
go through one day without scold
ing or punishing you.

Junior—Well, mother, you have 
my consent.

ACXHJMULATED SHORTS . . . 
Eventually it may be possible to 
w t  the currency back where it be
lo n g  by plowing imder every third 
dollar . . . .  Love that originates in 
the heart often dies in the break
fast nook . . .  It  isn’t really neces
sary to write funny things about 
congress. It can write its own . . . 
A fter one teaches the baby to talk 
the next thing is to teach him to 
keep quiet . . .  A  married man’s 
tins is not the only thing that will 
find him out . . . The average man 
Is unable to stknd on his dignity 
because his wife is usually sitting 
on It . . .  In the spring a woman’s 
fancy lightly turns to yanking the 
furniture around . . . .  Just neglect

Sour troubles for a time and see 
ow quickly they pine away . . . . 

The depression has taught us what 
to do with our old razor blades. We 
shave with them . . .

Blmest—I  have nothing but praise 
for our new minister.

Elmer— Yes, I  noticed that when 
they passed the collection plate.

When the meek inherit the earth, 
a wise first move will be to*disdon- 
nect the front door bell.

Young Wife— Oh, I ’m so miser
able. My husband has been out all 
the evening, and I haven’t the faint
est idea where he is.

Experienced Friend —My dear, 
you mustn’t worry. You’d probably 
be twice as miserable if you did 
know.

DID YOU KNOW T H A T -
Butterflies taste with their legs.

Their taste Is 1,600 times as sensi
tive as that of the human tongue 
in detecting the sweetness of sugar.

The walrus attains a weight of 
tons.

Robert Louis Stevenson willed bis 
birthday. November 13, to a little 
girl because her own fell on Christ- 
mzis.

The hawthorn is the flower of 
May and the emerald is its birth- 
stone.

Rouget de Lisle, French royalist, 
wrote the “Marseillaise,’’ only to 
hear it as the battle hymn of the 
opposing revolutionist army.

Water spiders carry eilr bubbles 
into the water with their hind legs.

A t a packing plantain Omaha, 
Neb., in 1932 the tooth of a prehis
toric mammal was found in a cow’s 
stomach.

The Pacific golden plover makes 
a non-stop flight from Alaska to 
Hawaii every fall.

“ Old Ironsides” was launched in 
Boston in 1797.

Bills or notes dated October IS, 
Columbus Day, are'legal only in A r 
kansas and Kansas.

Flapper Fanny  say&

No Sir, no one can make us be 
lieve that women give away secrets. 
They merely exchange them.

’This is the way a modem 15- 
year-old gtrl sounds over the tele
phone:

“ Yeah? Is that so? Says you. 
Uh-hub. You’d be surprised. Yep. 
Nope. Oh, he did, did he? WeU, if 
I ever hear Llm say that it will be 
just TOO "BAD. Sure, I ’ll tie a can 
to him. Yep. Nope. Toodle— 00! I ’ll 
be seeing you!

Junior—Mother dear, we’re going 
to play elephants at the zoo and we 
want you to come.

Mother— 'VlTiat on earth can I do ?
Junior—You can be the lady who 

gives them peanuts and candy.

Following the lines of least re
sistance is what makes men and 
rivers crooked.

Rea u. a rat. orr.

Onca

Many a girl will dye to an
swer the call to colora

FRECK LES A N D  HIS FR IEND S By Blosser

FRECkLES, IF I OWLV COULD 
RAWS EMOUGW MONEY TO HOLD 

THIS PLACE A WHILE LONGER-,

i%

rAND IF 1 CANT, U U  BE 
THE POORHOUSE FOR US-. 
AND THE POORHOUSE \N<6NT 
BAD ENOUGH, SO THEY PUT 
A HILL IN FRONT OF IT,
TD  MAkE You WALk OYER?! 
BOV... IF I OWNED THIS 
PLACE, I ’D BE CLAD TO 
SELL OUT FOR 10,000.'

TE N  THOUSAND 
• DOLLARS.....TEN  

THOUSAND DOLLARS... 
T E N  THOUSAND 

DOLLARS....

r*r-

AW, PIPE 
DOWN, You 
Hook-NOSED 

b u z z a r d  
(1

WHEN IS THAT 
VAU D EV ILLE  
G U Y  COMING 
T O  G E T  HIS 

PARROT ?

I  -CALLED HIM CM L f , : ;E 
VESTERDAY~..I WISH Hc D COME. AND 
TA kE  THE d o g g o n e  THING AWAY! 
1 AS MUCH USE FOR THAT 
PARROT AS A PAIR OF FALLING 
ARCHES WOULD HAVE FOR

A  p a r a c h u t e  1!

O u t ,

N U TT Y ,
T H A T

PARROT
MAY COME

IN
h a n d y !

W A IT  
AND 
SEE !!

MANCHESril3lEVEI^GRERAXJ>,]llAN0HEflrn!R, 00NN., tHTlUiDAT, kASGS 16, T M .

Toonerville Polks By Fontaine Fox O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O USE
/ • ■■

WAS CPHAtW HE VM$H*T 90m  TO UKl THAT NIW-fANiUP «IID€C UUiP

PoM ttM  r n .  1114)

B y Gene Ahern

TH\S
\S MR.BASlL'BOGnv^BX
O F  l o n t >o m Sv- . w h e k  

I  W A S  L O N lX 3 N .F \ v e  
.Y E A 'F S
K\NDLV PUT UP 

T O W N  H O U S ^  
P O P  A  9

1 w h  uv<&
l O B A S ^ i M O N

INSIST*-WW I  ---- 1 '”'
« T « Y  'SB6 A»JD 
HOCCUPY'»POOM

WfTH p

W tL L -^ P  YOU 
CAN STAND ATDRii 
UP Mouse, AAR. 
OOTHBV. ALV 
W C S H T - ^ I >  
BTAPT\N<» 

MOUS&CLEANIMB 
T O M O R R O W  p

S( O R C H Y  SMITH
I 'v e  5 0 r  I t )  (50 T& A HOTEL

ANPoer serriBo-- t M
ON A VACATION -  NO MORS 
WORRIES FOR A MONTH /

T

I 'L L  TAKE you  
TD A SWELL 
HOTEL -  I'M  
SURE YOU’LL 

L ike IT, , 
sconcHY,

“Bunny”

/Vjj

( t y

“C h is  «

s q u e e z e -p l a v «
S«/F

WAIT 'TILL I  e e r  c l e a n e d  u p , b o b , 
I  WANT you TO SHOW AAB THE 6I6HTS 

WHERE'S A 6O0P RESTAURANT ?
I 'M  HUN6RY

Yo u 're <3o in <5 to o e r  s o m e  oood  
HOME COOK/NO/ I 'v e  PHONED 
AHEAD -  BESIDES, I  WANT YOU 
TO M e g r  S0MB0H6 t J

'.X 'J t:

By John C. Terry
ESTHER, MEET 
TH8 FAMOUS 
■SCORCMY SMITH/

W A S P ’^'CTON TUBBS

MOW DO You DO, 
£CORCHV*lVe HEARD 

A 6RBAT PEAL ABOUT 
You -  JUST CALL MS

'•'Bu n n y ' - everyone
DOES -

C&-VAH*. EV/CRYSUDOV CA/ER TO THE 
BUMK. HOUSE FOR CHOIR PRACTICE. ,

By Crane
'CHOIR \VAS.CHW^
P R W T IC E )  P R A C T IC E I

O UT  O UR  W A Y

7

O H  -  U H  
VA^HV, 1  
N E V E R  

TH O U G H T  
O F  t h a t . 

W H A r S  TH ' 
M A T T E R  

WITH M E ?

NOW .THAT SHOULD 
BE A 6 0 0 0  LBSSON 
IN ECONOMY TO 

THAT 6 U Y -TH ’ IDEA
OF lbaV n* a  l ig h t  

l i t . w h e n  h e
AIN'T USIN' IT.

BUT 1 CAN’T
SING A 

L IC K .

fĉ JMIT T .I. I ,1 - —
BUT EVERY COWBOYS QCJr TO  KNOW COWBOY SONGS. IT'S 

THE OtD MAWS O R D ER S. <^N' IF'N YOU CAN'T SING A
TO O N , y o u  KIN 6AR6LE rr.

r

:^ALESM AN SAM
A ' e IM4 «Y wcA WRVica me

on

By Williams
/ i t 'll  be a  le s s o n ,

IF HE DON'T NOTICE 
THAT BIG HELPER 
CARRYIN' THAT 
UTTLE HANDFUL 
OF WASHERS FC5R 

THE BOSS.

TH E  ECONOMIST

w e a e .^  Doai-'s we.uJ CHAuiBtfcuR.
DB.wua' TH B.0 L0  C A M  i suPPo«i&

Maybe It Oughta Ring the Bell!
- A N D  H A S  
CAULeo Tt>

___________

GAS BUGGIES

FtER. <?OSH SAKCS, SAt«V tUHY DION'TcHA ^ OION'TTHIIJI^ 
T6.UU C^e. t*vf CAR<» AT TH’ OOOR? /  IT WAS

^  g  L le c e s a A R Y ,

J.R-'NlULl(<^M3 

ensrsr ka mnvwc ms.' «.<«

By Small

//

V o u  OUOHTA © e  A 0 l-€ . T o  H€AR-

It Pays To Advertise By Frank Beck

/ Ip v X

M Y DEAR F ia O W , TH A TB  
THE CAR OF TH f FUTURE.. 

AIRO-DYNAMIC OIMEN 
ARBATEST STEP FORWARD 
INDUSTRY HAS TAKEN ..N O  

>MASTtD POWER OVERCOMIHE
AIR RBSISTAHCS__IT

RBtBEATIS ALL THE 
CONVENTIONAL 

CARS TO  
'f / f  \  ORLIVION...

Thti lliW

TH AT If  PROERttf.. .  THE 
CAR OP THE AUTU9R ... IT  ^ 
REDUCES AIR RESISTANCE..

, ---------NO LOST P O W ER ...
V-V SAVES OAS_____ SMOOTH..
-  ^  S T A m m  PERFORMANCE, 

i m  M ^ l  A U  OTHW 
c A s  JU fTSO M U CH  
J U N K ., rm  A W  

ARAL A/ AUfVO



It : ' ^TABB w m nerEtm

Sr. PATRICKS EVE DANCE
Fe»tarln f Ebrry BrinkmaB u d  His 

Society Club Orchestra. 
FBTOAT, M ARCH 18th 

School Street Reo. 
Admission SSc.

ABOUT TOWN
St. Mary's Ladles Guild mot this 

afternoon In the Guild room, with 
Mrs. Robert McKay and Mrs. Max 
Kasulkl as hostesses.

Rev. Peter Latas of the Polish 
National church invites all inter
ested to view the pictures to be 
shown this evening at 7;S0 in the 
auditorium of the church, depicting 
the life of Christ.

f

RADIO REVELS OF 1934
High School Hall 

Saturday Night at 8:15 

Admission 50c.

Rev. M. 8. Stocking of the North 
Methodist (dxuroh will be the 
speaker at the union Lenten se|Tlce 
this evening at 7:45 at the TA1.CA^

The Manchester Green Com
munity club will run the usual 
weekly setback and dance tomorrow 
evening at the Green school assem
bly hall. The prises will be in cash 
and are worth while. Proceeds of 
these socials are used for welfare 
work among the children of the 
Manchester Green school.

PlNEHURST>Diai 41S1
C D  e c u  C U A T \  Bucks, 34c. 
r  K t o n  o n  A L T  Roe Shad, 48c.

We Have Unusually Nice Selection of 
FRESH FISH

OYSTERS........................................... ..........pint 39c
Fresh Halibut. Filet of Solo.

Filet of Haddock.
Butterfish, Ib. 19c. Smelts. Cod.
Boston Bluefish •  • s • • •••••#**»•*****• *'* • t • • • lb. 19c
Tartar Sauce. Lemons.

CHOWDER CLAMS
Opened, pint 39c._________________In Shell, 2 quarts 39c«

Salt Mackerel Salt Herring.
FREE! While the supply lasts. A  copy of **1116 Hostess", a 

of homes and foods, with the purchase of any FemdMU 
Food. You wUl be given Free, I  tOc paiokage of Wax Paper for 
the coupon in the mainline, acoomjHuiled with a FemdeU labeL

Quality Foods At Lowest Pricesl

FemdeU Com 
2 cans for 33c

Telephone Peas 
2 cans 39c

FERNDELL CANNED TOMATOES 
2 cans for 45c

The dneet whole packed Tomatoes. More 
actual Tomato In the Can at the Price srou 
wlU pay for lower grade in any each and 
carry store.

Whole Kernel 
Com, 2 cans 35c

Large White 
Baking Beans 
2-ib. bag 25c

Fancy Selected 
Baby Lima Beans 
IVz'lb. bag 25c

Raggedy Ann 
Pineapple 

No. 2 cans, 29c 
3 for 75c

Wax or Green 
Beans

Tiny Long Beans 
29c, 3 for 79c

Blackberry,
Bed Currant, 
Black Raspberry 

M AR M ALAD E  
25c, 3 fo r  69c

We have never sold a Pineapple which met wltli snob Ikvor 
among our customers as tills R a g ^ y  Ann. R. A. Apricots are 
also exceptionally fine.

Calves’ Liver. Fancy Apples, 4 lbs. 25c.
25c Ground Beef, 

Special, 20c Ib. 
2 !bs. 38c.

Cauliflower, 19c-22c.

Fresh Asparagus, lb. 29c.
1

Corned Beef, lean Beautiful Wax Beans, 2 qts. 32c.
— tender. • Hard New Cabbage.

W E HAVE A N  UP-TO-DATE BEDDING  
DEPARTMENT

As it is possible to have. The very best that money can 
buy. Prices are as low as the lowest. Low overheed 
tells the story.

IN  OUR USED DEPARTMENT
You will find lote of good used furniture such as 

set^ng machines, kitchen cabinets, dressers, rockers 
cnbs, gas stoves, breakfast sets, dining room tables' 
rugs, s^dio couches, day beds, chairs of all kinds and 
other articles too numerous to mention.

Benson Furniture Exchange
Johnson Block ^

Relon Dnvidaon Lodge, No. 98, 
Dnughtera of Scotin, will hold its 
r^iu lar mooting tomorrow evening 
at 7:45 In Tinker hall.

Troop 5, Boy Scouts of America, 
wUl meet tonight at 7:15 o’clock at 
the Emanuel Lutheran church. All 
Scouts are urged to be present as 
motion pictures will be shown by 
tke Bryant-Chapman company.

The "For-Got-Me-Not" Junior C9r- 
cle of King’s Daughters will meet at 
the home of <iielr leader, Beatiloe 
L. LydaU, 22 Hudson street, Satur
day afternoon at 2:80. Janet Tracy 
will have charge of the devotional 
program.

The Swedish-American , Republi
can dub will meet tonight at 
Orange hall at about 9 o’clock, fol 
lowing the meeting of Scandia 
Lodge, Order of Vasa, at 8 o'dock. 
The club will vote on a recom
mendation to change its name to 
the Swedish-Amerlcan Political 
dub and other business will also be 
transacted. All members are urged 
to attend.

Gtoorge Davidson of 8 Hemlock 
street, won a place on Moimt Her- 
mon school’s scholarship honor roll 
for last term, according to an an
nouncement by Headmaster Elliott 
Sj>eer. Thirty-one of Mt. Her men's 
540 students were given this honor.

Porter Bower, seewtary for young 
people’s work of the Congrega
tional conference, will be the 
speaker at be Lenten Institute 
meeting Sunday evening at the 
Center Congregational church. His 
topic will be "W hat ’They May Be
come." Miss Ludle Brown be 
the pianist and vocal music will be 
furnished by a chorus imder the di
rection of Sidney French. ’The 8 
o’clock supper will be furnished by 
the King’s Daughters.

A  well children's conference will 
take place tomorrow at 2 o’dock at 
the Health Center on Haynes 
street

Miss Emily Gove and Miss Eva 
Lathrop, teachers at the South 
school, will be co-chairmen of a 
card party which Is to be given at 
the school hall Thursday evening, 
March 22 at 8 o’clock. The pro
ceeds will be used for » the milk 
fund. The children are distributing 
tickets for the affair and the 
mothers are co-operating with the 
teachers in the effort to attract a 
large number of players. It is 
months since a social of this kind 
has been held in this section and 
the promoters are hoping that 
bridge players in all parts of the 
town will attend. There will be 
first and second prizes for men and 
women and a door prize. Refresh
ments will be served after the 
games.

There will be a public card party 
in St. Bridget’s Parish Hall Monday 
night, March 19 starting sharply at 
eight o’clock. Bridge, whist emd 
setback will be played. There will 
be refreshments and prizes for both 
men and women.

ASR AD lO m O lST
Gospd Smger to Be Heard 
. in Concert Here On 

Apr3 6.

We have brushes for all 
types of power motors in stock 
and can make repairs without 
delay.

NORTON
e l e ( t r k ;a l

INSTRUM ENT CO.
Phone 4060

Hilliard SL, Manchester

Bkiward MacHugh, the radio star, 
well known to New England as the 
Goi»pel Sikiger, will appear in a 
concert under the auspices of the 
Men;p Bible a a s s  of St. Mary’s 
Church at the Orange Hall on Fri
day, April 6.

Mr. MacHugh has proved himself 
the most popular singer in New  
Elngland drawing c a p a c i t y  
audiences wherever he, goes. He 
has endeared himself to the hearts 
of his radio audiences with his

Edward MacHugh

beautiful Interpretation of gospel 
songs and sacred ballads; his voice 
going out over a coast to coast net
work of the National Broadcasting 
Company.

Mr. MacHugh was born in Dtm- 
dee, Scotland, although he is of 
North of Ireland parentage.

From present indications and In
terest Mr. MacHugh will attract 
people not from Manchester but 
also Rockville and Hartford and 
other adjacent places.

TRADE SCHOOL NOTES
By THOMAS J. CHARA

Director Echmallan and the In
structors of the Manchester Trade 
school attended the monthly meet
ing of the Hartford Foremen As
sociation at the Hartford Trade 
school, last evening. A  dinner, pre
pared by the cafeteria department 
of the school, was served. Follow
ing the regular business meeting of 
the organization, an excellent lloor- 
sbow and musical entertainment 
was presented by the students of 
the Hartford Trade- school.

The Hartford Foremen Associa
tion is a society composed of fore
men from various manufacturing 
concerns located throughout Hart
ford.

The Trade School Orchestra-En
semble, directed by William J. 
Hanna, furnished the musical enter
tainment for the Community Play
ers presentation of “Erstwhile 
Susan,’’ Tuesday evening at the 
Whlton Memorial hall. An enthu
siastic audience, which taxed the 
capacity of the auditorium, voiced 
its emphatic approval of the splen- 
oid performance and of the animat- 
td musical entertainers.

AT LAST! ------- IX’S HERE!
THE CAR EVERYONE HAS BEEN W AITING  FOR

THE
NEW
1934

— AIR-FLOW —

DE SOTO
Now On Display At

DEPOT SQUARE 
GARAGE

Depot Square Ernest A  Roy, Prop. Phone 3151

The Manchester Trade school 
u6nor roll for the months of Janu- 
sry and February inclusive, was an- 
rouifced by Director John Q. Ech- 
mallao today.

The names of the honor students 
follow: Electrical department—
John Adams, George Batuievitz, 
Roger Bemont, Everett Brewer, 
Maynard Briggs, Fred Luge, Joseph 
Seboen, Adolf Storm, Ernest 
Thompson and Thomas Whlppert 

Drafting department —  Marahnn 
Finlay, Waldo Hysoii, Raymond Ir
win, Walter Kayan, Albert Krause,

HRS. M. S. HANNING
HEMSTITCHING* AND  
BUTTON COVERING

Farr BoOdliig, 915 Main gt, 
M n . M anning will welcome custom

ers at her new address.

D A N C I N G
Friday Evening, Blaroh 18, 8 to 13. 
Wapplng Oommuulty Olinrbh House 

Bliytlun Orchestra.
Oarl WlganowsU, Prraa^iter. 
Free Bus TraaqMrtatton. 

A dmission 35 Cents.

SETBACK AND DANCE
Friday Erouii, March 16 

Mancheiter Grcea 
Cnmnaily ( M  ̂  
Fov Cash Prizes

I

Everybody Welcome.
Fee Only 26 Cents.

BAKED HAN SUPPER
AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Fridqr, MarA U» 8i80 p, m.

smi WsoMaTs 
h m g m

Sqppar and Piogram 86a.
4

Austla K r a ^  Alsacander Mlsalko, 
Roy Patsrsim, John Turgel and 
Axle Bdanis.
^ Carpentry digzaftment —  Albert 
Boothroyd, Robert Farwell,' Frank 
Gado, Emory Phelps, William Rice, 
John Rudlnsky, and Rajnnond Sko- 
pek.

Machine depauiment —  Chsu'les 
Dougela and Fred Kmwh,

TextUo depsutment— John Mor- 
davsky.

Of the thirty students included in 
this month’s list, the electrical and 
drafting departments both chntrlb- 
uted 10 pupils each, thereby tying 
fbr first placa The carpentry de
partment was a close second with 
seven honor students, followed by 
the machine and textile .departments 
with two and one student respec
tively.

TO OBUGATE UNION 
M EM B^TONIGHT

Special Meeting to Be Held 
in Odd Fellows HaD at 
Eight (raock.

A  special meeting of Local No. 
2125, United Textile Workers Asso
ciation, will be held In Odd Fellows 
had] at eight o’clock tonight for the 
purpose of obligating idl new mem
bers who have not yet been sworn 
in. A t leu t 200 are expected to re
ceive the obligation.

A  password will be given the 
union members tonight to assist 
identification of members at the 
regular, meetings. There will sdso 
be officers of the local present to 
receive smy new applications and 
for the receiving of dues.

The regular meeting of the local 
will be held Saturday afternoon at 
two o ’clock. In suldition to routine 
business It is expected that a speak
er on union matters will be on hand.

THE RALE MCCOir 
TO BE PRODUCED

Hanchester Commonity Play
ers Will Stage Play for 
Lodge in April

BRISTOL PASTOR SPEAKS 
AT PARISH GATHERING

Rev. Francis Cooke Is Guest 
of South Methodists at Fam
ily Supper.

One hundred and seventy-five 
members and friends of the South 
M. E. church gathered in the parish 
hall last evening for the monthly 
Parish Supper and church family 
gatherings. The tables were decor
ated tastefully with pussy-willows 
and evergreens, under the direction 
of Mrs. Marion Eddy and commit
tee. The supper was served by 
twenty women in charge of Mrs. 
Theodora Reichard. There was 
Pinging of favorite hymns from the 
screen with Fred Rogers at the 
piano. The main speaker of the 
evening was the Rev. Francis Cooke 
of Bristol who gave his popular 
lecture. The Life of Christ, a Pas
sion Play with Palestinian back
ground. Mr. Cooke has an unusual
ly beautiful selection of colored 
slides of real scenes in the Holy 
Land, as well as gireat rellgloiis 
masterpieces, portra3dng an impres
sive unfolding of the life of Christ.

The gathering concluded with the 
singing of Fairest Lord Jesus.

The monthly businsM meeting 
and social of the Manchester Com
munity Players in the Balch and 
Brown building last evening was 
well attended by members and 
guests. During the buzinesa session 
Manager J. L. Handley announced 
that an airangement had been made 
with Ever Ready Circle of King’s
Daughters te produce under their 
sponsorship the play, “The Rale 
McCoy" by M. J. J. MacKeown.

This intriguing mixture of 
mystery and comedy was first pro
duced by the Irish Players In Dub
lin and was Included in their reper
tory when they toured the United 
States two years ago. The arrange
ment made by Manager Handley 
with Elver Ready circle received the 
full approval of the players. The 
date Is not set yet but In all prob
ability the play will be ready for 
presentation at the Whlton Mem
orial hall the final week in April.

Mr. Handley sta’ted that the clos
ing public activity of the season 
for the Community Players will in 
all probability bo given imder the 
auspices of, ar.d for the benefit of 
the Manchester Klwanls club, which 
each spring gives an entert^nraent 
for the maintenance of the Hebron 
kiddies camp.

Louis Genovesl, who Is chairman 
of the April Fools’ party in connec
tion with the next monthly meet- 
ingi requested a change of date 
from April 11 to Wednesday eve
ning, April 18. It was voted to 
change as above. Mr. Genovesl will 
be assisted by Miss Gwendoline 
Prescott, Miss Anne McAdams and 
Joseph Handley.

Following the business session 
Miss Helei. Estes, of the High school 
faculty, presented a cast of five In 
a one-act play, ‘The Necessary 
filnd.’’ The cast Included Miss Betty 
Walworth, Josepn Handley, Rich
ard Owers, Karl Keller, with Gun- 
nar Johnson, youthful star of sev
eral successes by the Community 
Players, in the load.

The play was well worth the ef
fort put into it and proved to be one 
in which the gathering was in en
tire sympathy. Johnson, who has 
delighted audiences with his comedy 
roles, played the part of a murderer 
doomed to die within the hour In a 
way which displayed his versatility 
on the stage. Richard Owers. as 
the priest, in r(s last scene with the 
condemned man was most effective; 
Joseph Handley was an excellent 
warden; Miss Betty Walworth who, 
at the eleventh hour, came to see 
the prisoner on the chance that he 
was her long lost brother, had a 
strong emotional part and brought 
the play to a dramatic climax.

“The Necessary End,’’ together 
with a farce, entitled “The Little 
Prison,’’ will be presented Friday 
evening for the entertainment of the 
Glastonbury Players at the library 
In that town. The last named sketch 
represents several women shoppers 
imprisoned In an elevator between 
floors.

The committee in charge last eve- j 
nlng served refreshments.

RANGE & FUEL OILS
We Handle Only The BestI 

When In Need Of Range Or Fuel Oil 
PHONE 5293

The Bandy Oil Co.
155 Center Street Manchester

The Manchester Public Market
SEA FOOD

Fresh Haddock to Boil (whole)........................... 8c Ib.
Steak Cod to Fry ............................................... 15c lb.
Mackerel to Fry or Bake. Herrings.
Small Stewing Oysters...................................29c pint
Large Frying Oysters................................. . ,39c pint

Swedish Salt Herrings........................... . - 2 for 25c
Swedish Herrings, Imported, pickled, large size, 2 for 25c
Swordfish, center cots....................................... 29c Ib,
Sliced HaUbat Steak......................................... 29c 'b.

Salmon —  Smelts —  Chowder Clams 
Fresh Filet/of Haddock

FRESH VEGETABLES
Fresh Green Peas........................................... qts. 19c
Nice White Cauliflower...................... 19c and 25c each
Sealdsweet Oranges for Jiiiee . . .  . 23c doz., 2 doz. for 45c

Royal Scarlet Batter...............................2 lbs. for 59c

AT OUR BAKERY DEPARTMENT
Stuffed and Baked Bfackerel, good size............19c each
Home Made Potato Salad............................... . .19c Ib.
Home Made Jelly Rolls....................................I5c each
Home Made Hot X Buns.................................. 18c do .̂
Home Made German Bye Bread, plain or with seed. . . .
• • • ................................................................. 10c loaf
Home Made Pnmpemickle Brea d ............... 10c lo^

DIAL 6111

Manchwttr 
Date Book

Blnal sssslos of annual Haraid 
Cooking School at State Theater.

This week '
March 17— Musicai revue, "Radio 

Revela of 1984," p r e ^ te d  by the 
choirs of S t  James’s'church.

Also Past Masters’ N l ^ t  Wash
ington Loyal Orange Lodge at 
Orange haU. \

OomiBg Bveota
March 20— ^Annual concert of G 

Clef Club at Emanuel Lutheran 
church.

March 25— Special Revival meet
ings, Nazarene church.

March 81 —  Entertainment and 
(Jance .by Daughters of Scotia at 
Orange haU.

April 2— Masonic Ball, State A r 
mory.

April 8—Play, “TU Leave It To 
Vou,’’ by Sock and Buskin club at 
High school.

Also concert Orange hall, aus
pices St. Mary’s Bible class, Edward 
MacHugh, soloist.

April 7— Anniversary banquet, 
Ahderson-Shea Post V. F. W.. and 
Auxiliary.

April 11— Three-act comedy "The 
Brat” at High school auditorium by 
Junior Sons of Italy.

April 12— Concert, auspices of 
American Legion Auxiliary at High 
school hall.

April IS— Minstrel, auspices Tall 
Cedars and Amaranth at Masonic 
Temple.

April 20— Masquerade ball of St. 
Mary’s Young Men’s club at State 
Armory.

April 23— Ninth annual concert 
of Beethoven Glee club at High 
school auditorium.

May 12— Opening of Memorial 
Hospital drive for 115,000.

JOHN L. JENNEY
10 Depot Square Phone 6850

Insurance•

Life, Accident and Health,
Fire Insurance, Fidelity and 

Surety Bonds— Auto
mobile and Other 

Casualty Lines.

We A re An Agent 
For

bPPERS
L c o n n e c t i c U t

PKE
$12.50 Per Ton

Sold for Cash Only.

L. T. WOOD CO.
Phone 4496

The ,

ICE and OIL 
BUSINESS

Formerly Owned and Operated by

F. W. Starkweather
Has Been Taken Over By 

His Sons

FREDERICK —  GEORGE —  
ROBERT

Starkweather
Phone 5940

.''t. / «
 ̂ 11 I

«MANCHisrEefiQiii«i.

Mrs. Edna B. Crabtree

RetaU
FOODS

Used by 
Mrs. Crabtree 
At The Herald 
Cooking School
Donated by the 
“Self-Serve” Grocery 
and Health Market.

Maggl

Seasoning 49^
We redeem Maggl Seasoning 

coupons given out at the Cooking 
SchooL

Columbia

Soup
3  cans 2$C

Regular assortments. Chicken 
soup with rice, 2 for 28c. Pork 
and beans, 4 cans 19c.

Williams and Carleton

Spices
3  tins 2 3 *

Whole or ground apices. Wil
liams and Carleton spices used at 
The Herald Cooking School.

Friday Afternoon 

From 3 to 6 O’aockI

Lifebuoy Health

SOAP
3  cakes lO e

Our regular Friday afternoon 
special from 8 to 6 o’clock. Pre
vent B. O.— use lifebuoy! Wo 
reserve the right to Unilt.

*Rememb«r!
All Saturday specials la the 

"Self-Serve" and Health M aruet. 
go on sale each Friday afternoon 
at 8 o’clock. Get the Friday 
shopping habit . . it saves you 
time . . saves yon money!

FRIGIDAIRE
Exclusive Agents

KEMP’S, Inc.
Registered Frigidaire 

Service Dept. Maintained

KNEE HUMPS
Every man gets them sooner or later in 

his trousers. And those persistent elbow 
bulges too, even in the best of suits. But 
just try sending your suits to Dougan Dye 
Works and see how much longer those un
sightly humps and'bulges stay away,

3 Pc. Suits Pressed 50c. Cleaned $1,00
Heavy Overcoats.......... . Geaned $14?S
Topcoats...............   Cleaned $1.00
Dresses............. .. .Qeaned $1.00 and up
Ladies’ Coats.......... Geaned $1.00 and up

PHONE 7155


